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PREPACK

You now know which children nem to heve Wants in the nine gime die-
cueaed in the workohope. Just knowing who'n who can make you more aware of
what you do--and don't do..-in ouch of the talent arena. The next tacit) ie
to make aura the children gat the opportunities and experienceo in their own
talent area that can make a difference. Programming needo to be both broad
in ecope go that we do not limit children and individually tailored oo the
children gat what will work beat for ouch of them.

Thie manual ie put together to allow you to take 4 cloeer look eo you
begin to work with the children you've identified. It includee oamplee of
all the muteriale you need to implement the third otep of the BUNT Project,
talent programming. In the Programming Muteriale aection are all of the forme
needed to implement talent programming for the identified children. The re-
minder of thin manual Le divided into nine color-coded solutions of activitiee
designed to foster the development of ench talent area.

Altogether, there are tan aetivites for each of the talent areas, all of
which follow the same format. Rather than put each child through 4 long
deride of diugnoetic taste, these activities are oat up so that you can 444 44
you are teaching how each child Le doing in four related skill areas within
their talent area. The right-hand aide includes aeeeeement questions bailed
on objectives for that skill area. These are thu questions you need to auk
to fill out an initial calent assessment and to monitor how the child is doing.
Tho left-hand side has the meat of the activity--what you do and say.

The lessons are designed for email groups of two-fiVe children. Not
all the children in the groups need to be talented in the area you ar,1
teaching to benefit from the activities. However, it ie 4 good idea to choose
children who show ability to intereet in the talent area.

After you have completed the Talent Assessment Record for the first three
talent activities, you need to schedule a break in the action to sit back and
plan some strategies, Using tho information from your work with the child up
to that point, you and the trainer will plan together the best way both to
proceed with the rest of the activities and to work with that child at other
times. By writing an individual Talent Education Plan (TEP) for each identi-
fied child, you will be designing an educational program which will best
moet the needs of the child. Furthermore, to facilitate the continued develop-
ment of the identified child's skills. and End-of-the-Year Talent Report is
completed and sent on to the child's next teacher.

Which of us grows up to produce great things depends not only on talent
but on luck. By providing experiences that nurture children's talents we
eon make them a little more lucky. By programming for talents, you can give
the children those critical experiences that mikt, a difference in what they
can and will become.
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Introdoctioo

writurcmt, TuotT

Th4 411.1t140 10 :Olio soction 4ro donisnod tor tho chtDiroa you Novo
idontifiod 40 booing intollactool talon(' Thoso childran hovo particular
ChafaCtaf14t1c0 that will W4 tho lootona cholionolos 4114 tun for thon$
nomoly, choir ability ond &giro to both gothor now information And to or-
geontio and uao what thoy know.

Tho activition aro brokon into four 0111 41'444 that 4f4 oanontial to
tho dovolopmont of intolloctual taloot, allowins you to osomino tho child'a
porformanco whilo yoo af0 teaching oach activity. Naturally, 4 talonto4 4=h114
14 going to oarn slowing marko in 4004 Pt thou@ 4111 4f4A44 probably tho onos
that mood you to pick hiss or hor from all tho f44t 44 1.0t4114Ctitally talontod.
On tiro othor hand, croon 4 talontod child will 4truaglo or bo load intoroatod
in othor @kill aroao, porhapa nooding 4004 oxtra bolo or oncouraaomont in
theao arena.

by uatn tho rtrat throo l0000no 40 your ini4a1 a0000tmont, yeu can
ft4t 4 protty pod idoa of which skill af440 aro atrong and which 4f444 aro
wtak. You can thon doviao a plan (oithor at tho TEP nootins or on your own)
of ways to modify both tho activitivo and your daily coaching to slim tho child
tho boat dodo Of talrOt programming. The romotning mown lonaona aro alao organ-
isod Olio way, so you c40 koop on eyo on how tho child iv doing in thoao four
4f440 44 you coach tho activities.

Tho four akin areas for intelloctual Wont shoulo c004 40 no aurpriao
ainco they aro cloaely rolotod to tho charoctoriatica you usod to idontify
tho childron. Each of thaw, 411/44 14 doscribed in brief below.

tatittaillktEls tho ability to figura things out; focuoins an 4 problon,
thinkins up lots of solutions,and aelocting tho boat ono.

Romomboring - the ability to rocall information; devoloping an officiont
storago and retrieval system for things experiencod both during
this lesson and in the'. past.

Communicatins - the ability to explain; 4t4E1A4 ideaa in agar and incur-
oatins ways.

Sooing relationshipo - tho ability to sec difforoncea, aimilaritioa, and
connoctiona; recognicin3 how things do or do not rit togethor.

While intellectual talent underlies all tho other talent areas tO 4000
extent, it is 4140 a separate sat of abilitiel at which vote children will
excel. To develop intellectual talent is to grow in these abilities. It 14
to become a bettor learner and thinker and basically to set smartor--growth
that will benefit all the children who partIcipato in thud* 4ctiVit1044



INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Ihepoe of Moo

16.121Ata

- ten or 00C4 ObJACt4 to be traced euch AO C0104, C4040 cuttere,puLile pietee, blocks, moll Waco or contetnere, sbd pew empo.

is A Lase place of construction paper. Prior to the lesion, trete
onto the paper 4t 1444C 10 outlines of the object.. Then put
the objects in 4 bag or box.

mum Children ohould not see the object. until Step :.

Unit
Tell the children Last night, oftor
al of uyo tont h;so, r took out 4
big shoot ofpoper end made =MO
&wings on it. Alt's.; 4hapi too
uhat I dfsw. Hold up the paper eo
that everyone can est' it, encouraging
then to look carefully at the outlinee.
Ask the children to look tor differencets
anti similarities moos the drawings. Use
such questions 44,

sh are the biggest. dircang0
Vhioh aro the emaliset7

- Vhioh drawings are almost ;ha 4CPW
sise7

. What shapes do you 440 awmq thd
outlines (circlet', squares, rectangles,
hearts, etc.)

2. Next, ask the children, Row do you
think I made :hese drawings7 Encourage
discussion about them. Suggest
possibilities to the children such as,
you might have drawn shapes at random,
you might have traced over pictures, or
you might have traced around aome part
of so object. Lac the children know
that you did trace arcund real objects,
than take out the collection of objects
that you used. Point to tope outline, and
call on 4 child to select the object thin
made that outline. Allow the child to
verify that choice by placing the object
over the outline and deciding whether or
not the two match. (If not, let the
child select other objects until the
COCTOCC one is chosen.)

OSISANPT

Can the child identify
nimilaritiea and difference.
4maeg u01 outlinoe

COO the child match on
object to on outlize?
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10113#1#443VM5 TA1X0T ACT1V1TY..,.4h4 4)* )4t fislost*

is Whim tho uttioct 4o4 44t1loo fortoelly
notch, 4*k tho 4$ 411, #av 441
know it who ch4t Womr Mon 40k
tho 0414 ta i414 4 4010it *T*Irriqy
or inoititury oblocta thot nitht havo
tho *ono or 4 41$11i4r Ogt1104*

Attor 4i1 1ta1i404 hovo boon natc404
with tho opproprioto °blotto, p4t
ootiro colloctioo ot ohlotto 440 to
their orkinol bait or bag. 0414 4p
tho papor oocd novo. Paint to 40
outliop 4o4 40k 4 0114, Otilt
i'Ave to nolo Otto outaft0 Aok tho
root ot tho group to contirn tla
44Witr or 444i0C in moan* tho riot
4441,4f# it 'walla/my. Whom the/ oroup
ogr000 with tho answer. continuo with
400ther 0.1.)014a 4.104 4 4itteroat 4J1I1,4
until all or thd o4t1i0d4 havd Wen

ili))* 4)04 41440* 0)00:041.441
otoipool

COM Out ghi14 CP0074 VW/i
'-0.4,04TA 21$44a 4 40410104:4

$001



INTKLUCTUAi MOT 4TIVIT1
roll4tion 44lytio4*

WERLAVEI

Siowspospor,

Gather the chil4ren toothier at 4
table. Pick *p 4 **CIAO* at nowopopor
enol pretme4 to he remdind it. Ow 4
tift seceedm, airty, 144:1, : poop
ftnidhed roodino thid. Tkrow 144t
*Cti40 cereleamly oe the riomr.
**peat thin ;menus' 00f0 tioomp
Thee aak, Do you think tt'n 4
444o JUSC wa4 nv noulapiaper 404#
vhen Itm einia4s4 kgth Otactati
why oat.

Toll the childron thmt throwInd papot4
and whet* mtound Ia 4 Mad *t Poltiotlit*
called Interim'. :ittor ia 4 1:14
pro:40,10i 'wow pl4o44, 7%, omm fklA4
thinio uily mnd 4trve, Vhdt ;(inad
or Ifit.ar Iwo eau ite4OP r4444 for
romponieo mod mak. Aor# how kou
odon Uttirrl raccurmee the childrmn
to think aboot ditterant places thoy
hove oon limit% ouch os at the park,
velkin4 down tho atreet, on the had,
at the hemcb, dr on the hi4hmay.

3. $ey to the chtUrso, oon vo 4o
4:mut litt4rtne Accept ell eo1utiome4
oven the impractical ones, Mei atbt
euggoot puttiag people vbo litter to
jail, putties trash caos overyvhero
pickimg op all tramh thoy me*, er
recyclini things.

. Tell the children, Umor 1544'1 th4
rstZy paturikrn praZon Jit hasi.00, :041: "4

444 if AM mot ithirik of cher ittipt24
PeVkatOn. Zomq e ft mien bo
4"/ tm okr won, Itio4 up Op 1,4@4

A

Cita Ow 041l4 41s444410 it4i?

U041%01411 VILS rarer m4 1144
t,100, 4* 44,01 A Ici4 44410'

Cel 144 ,f14134 04tl ii
trwo. Aittqr 4144 lho
fq4K44 tt to *cf-ce

C44 tho cht:4 *t4t4 pmooshlo
solutions to the lift**.
prohtoel

tv4o thil4 4t 444
VOC4f4ilt 4ttwr
pollution7
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY --Pollution Solutions

of noise pollution from cars, airplanes,
and construction equipment. Discuss air
pollution such as the exhaust f-um cars,
factory smoke, and fumes from farm
equipment and lawn-care operations.
Another possibility is water pollution
caused by oil spills and chemicals dumped
in the water. If possible, take the
children on a walk to find pollution
problems. (If this is not possible, go
to a window and view a busy street.)
While on the walk, ask the children to
find and name the various forms of pollution
they might see, hear, or smell. Remind them
of their previous discussion on pollution.
Encourage the children to discuss possible
solutions to any of these problems.

13
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Holding Water

MATERIALS:

- Objects that hold water and objects that.do not hold water. Some suggested
objects are:

Plastic bowl
Flower pots with and
without holes

Paper bag
Envelope
Cardboard Box

Cups
Tablespoon
Fork
Toilet paper roll
Cans
Jars

Drinking straw
Jar lid
Bottle cap
Sponge
Strainer
Sock

- A large container of water, access to a sink, or a water table.

- A small pitcher.

- Towels for mopping up.

STEPS:

1. Set out the assortment of objects on a
table. Pick up each item and ask the
children to describe the item. Call on
specific children to describe an object
to make certain that each one has an
opportunity to talk.

2. Set out the assortment of objects on a
table. Tell the children that you would
like them to guess if each of the items
can or cannot hold water. Let's sort
these into two groups. Ask each child to
sort several of the objects. Have the
children put all of the things which can
hold water in one group and put all of the
things vrhich cannot hold water in another
group. Continue until all items have been
placed in one group or another.

3. Ask a child to choose an object from
either group. Say, Let's see if it's in
the right group. Depending on the
object chosen, have the child either dip
the object into the container of water
or fill it fram the pitcher. Encourage
the children to reach an agreement on
whether or not the object held water.
Repeat until each child has had a turn to
determine whether or not one of the
objects holds water. Ask the children to
explain why an object does not hold water.
Perhaps it has a hole in it, or it is too
flat, or the water goes through it. Help

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child describe at least
one object?

Can the child sort the objects
into two groups?

Can the child determine whether
or not an object holds water and
explain the reason?

14
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY- -Holding Water

the children to discover that some objects
may hold water for a little while before
the water begins to leak through. Other
objects, such as the sponge or the sock,
may hold a small amount of water by absorbing
it (or "soaking it up"). Continue taking
turns until all of che objects have been
tested.

4. Put all the objects together once more.
Then ask each child to come up, choose an
object, and tell the group whether or not
that object held water.

15

Does the child remember the results
of the experiment?



INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Animal Friends

MATER/ALS:

- TWo large pieces of construction paper: red and blue.

- Twelve animals (pictures included with this activity).

STEPS:

1. ni Zika to introdUce you to some
friende cfmine. Place the twelve
animals an the table. AV friends
want to go to the ice cream shop,
but they can't aZZ fit into one car.
First they all tried to get into the
red car, but they didn't fit! Then
they aZZ tried to get into the blue
car, but they couldn't fit into that
one, either. What should they do?
They need to divide themselves somehow.
Set out the blue and the red sheets of
paper. Let's pretend that this sheet
of red paper is the red car, and that
this sheet of bZue paper is the bZue
car. Row can we divide the animals?

Give the children a few minutes to look
at the animals. You might ask questions
to encourage comparisons. For example,
Row are these animals different from
each other? Are there ways in which
some of them are alike? Ask the
children to think of ways to divide the
large group of animals into two
smaller groups.

2. Let one of the children divide the
an4ma1 s on the sheets of paper and ask
that child why he or she is dividing them
that way. Accept and praise all reasoning,
including alternate order: "one here, one
there." Give each child a turn to put the
animals into the two "cars", mixing them
up after each turn. Encourage each child
to think of a new way to divide the animals.
Praise imaginative reasons; for example,
"These animals always get strawberry ice
cream, and these animals always want
milkshakes."

1 6

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child perceive
differences or similarities
(in size, shape, color, etc.)
among the animals?

Can the child explain why
a group of animals belongs
together?
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY- -Animal Friends

3. Now, set other pieces of construction
paper aside and arrange the animals in
a circle. Let's pretend that the
animals are at the ice cream parlor,
eating their ice cream. Look at
that (bear)! Re's trying to eat
everyone's ice cream. What should
the other animals do? Encourage the
children to discuss this problem,
finally agreeing= one solution.
Other problems the children can aiscuss
and solve are:

- The (Horse) spills her milkshake all
over herself and three other animals.

- (Pig) starts crying because he doesn't
want his ice cream. He wants the same
kind that elephant has!

4. Finally have the animals finish their
ice cream, get back into the "cars,"
and go home. Put the animals away,
then ask, Can you remember all toelve
animals from our story? Give each child
a chance to name the animals.

17

Can the child solve a dispute
that occurs between animals?

Can the child name all twelve
animal friends?
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tNTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Snow or No?

MATERIALSI

- Chalkboard sod chalk.

- Optional: A girl puppet, Hazel,and a

STEPS:

I. Tell the following story using puppets
if desired. Onoe there were wog-tants
named Filbert and Easel who uere going
somas theme/via a ;time to live.
They made trim ape jlouere and rivers
me mimic. Ali they had left to
de uas tosu*e the weather. Basel
unnted very much to ga*? some emu
for their neu home, but PiLbErt said,
*I don't like snow. There are too
many bad things about enow.' What
are some of the bad things about snow
that Filbert can tell ft:eV Encourage
each child to think of at least one
negative thing about snow. List these
ideas on the chalkboard. Suggestions
might include ideas such as, it makes
you cold, you could fall on slippery
sidewalks, cars tan gat into wracks,
etc.

boy puppet. Filbert.

ASSESSNENt QUESTIONS:

Can the child discuss soma
negative aspects of snow?

2. Filbert told nazel 4/Z those bad things
about snow. But Easel stillmmet
oonvinced. She *aid to Filbert, 'There
ore Late of good thingegthmut snow,
too. Leto* tat/ ym4 sone of the good
things.' Tell the Children, Sep Saul
think of some good Ohi4ngs (atm: "WV.'flit= think of enough good things, =jibs
Pl:bert wil/tunt to have snout too.
List each positive suggestion ou the
chalkboard. Suggestions night include
ideas such as, you can sake a snowman
or igloo, it looks pretty, you could be
pulled in a sled, etc.

Can the child name the
positive aspects of snow?



INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITYSnow or Not

3, Basel and Filbert oouldn't deoide if
they should have onow at Chair new
home ar not. They know oome of the
bad things about snow, but they also
knew acme of the good things. Mhat do
you think they should &vide tread
the lila', then ask sub Child to give
his or her decision and to state,
soma ressoas for arriving at that
decisiea.

4. Finally tell the children, Filbert
cad Basel decided to have some snow
around their home. It uys amoitimt
because on a einern day rAcy did ten
different *Inge with the anoto. Viz
2142d you a list of what they did.
Jaw iiat4n oarefully. 504 ISMI triany
of Mese things you oan remember.

1) shoveled the eideuetk
2) built a enommn
3) made a estoofort
4) pulled sash other on a sled
5) rude snmw ample
6) threw snowballs at each other
7) watched a anow pica
$) looked for animal ftiacks
9) ..Led skiing

10) 'slipped on it. but dYdn't get hurt.

Read the List twice. Then give every
child 4 chant, to repeat as aany as
can be reambered. Praise the children
(or being good listeners end thinkers,

Can the child discuss why
there should or should not
be snow?

Can the cbiLd recall several
things to do in the snow!
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ummucTuAL TAUNT
Sias Nie Up

tiATtittAiSt

- A table, platted approximately OLII itt4C from the group. Cuing TUID 4%4 tape,
oaks °bars" around the table by taping sue end of the yam to the edge of
the table and the other sod to the floor. Wove a child-stied opening for adoor.

- A yardstick and a tape measure should be availebie, but opt in sight.

sws
I. Sit with the chiLdrea in a group. Tell

than that you Ars going to tell a special
story. lt will be special because (sect
of than wilt S. in the *tory. lead the
following story, using °scare voice for
the witch's tints.

Not upon a time there um* an / viteh
uho uae very, vary mean. *rm .ory naery,4'
aaf.d rhe old uitok land : oatohZiZ. ohildren snd loch them my
aaw and make them uorh very h, la r 1,114.

Vell, one Jay the old vitah put on har
Wiliest fee. and wine fla the eohool hgNee,
5130 looked in the vindou and there eh*
eau eome Lovely ohildren. :hey Imre an
sitting, listening to their t000her tell
thems story. :he old witoh knooked on
the door (Woo00. and tha ao44ol tomahar
opened it.

*A, what. Lovely ehildien,* eati the uitoh.
114Vrif, 4/cmit fun Let erne ;law 0114 tO come and
ICA fOr fri 4 1. *

*Never,* witj !Ad, ,votzlther.

"well, if you uon't
replied :he old wir
into a trams and :4

let me have ona,*
t *PIZ put you
he then

"Th dear,* Amid the teacher, 474::
OW ;tar VFW 1/4111144: :had

have to

:he uitoh ehouta, *live ne :he ahartaat
one"

At this point, ask the children to Chink
of ways to find the shortest child.
Encourage then co think of meiteral mays,
and then to agree 00 alto; oee method,

ASSUStalIT OCISSTIMS:

Can tbm child compare heights and
choovs the shortest cle147
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACT/MYSize Me Up

One idea might be to have two children
stand back-to-back and continue until
all children have been compared until
the shortest is agreed upon. They might
also decide to ueo a yardstick or tape
measure to measure each child's height.
Be sure that the children are involved
in the measuring and comparing of each
other's height.

Continue the story. "Oh," said the
witch, taking (insert the name of the
shortest child) by the hand. "So this is
the shortest one!" Lead the shortest
child out of the group and into the cage
under the table.

Continue with the story. The next day,
the witch returned to school. "Oh what
lovely childien," she said. "Give me one
more!"

"Never!" said the teacher.

"Then I'll take them all," said the
wtich.

"Oh, dear, which one can I Zet her have?"
thought the teacher. "Give me the shortest!"
shouted the witch.

Repeat the above method of choosing the
shortest; continue the story in the same
way until all but one chid has been captured.
At that point, let the witch laugh cruelly
and say, "I'll take that child, too!"

Conclude the story, At last, all the children
had been captured, and the teacher was very
sad and lonely. One night, very late, she
crept down to the witch's house. "Shhhh!"
she whispered to the children. "Don't make
a sound. I've come to bring you back to
school." The teacher broke the bars off
the cage (remove several lengths of yarn),
and she and aZZ the children went back to
school and lived happily ever after.

Say to the children, That oZd witch taught Can the children correctly line
us who is shortest and who is next to the up by height?
shortest. Let's see if you can Zine up--
fivm the shortest to the tallest. The
children should find their places with
little or no hesitation.

27
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITYSipe Ma Up

3. Ask the children to pit down with you once Can the child participate in re-
mora. Lot's toll tho story again. This iJin n varnion of the ocory?
Ono let's do it so that the moan witch
takee the tallest ehild first, then tha
next tallest, untiZ all of you aro taken.
Can you remember how the story goes?
Encourage each child to tell part of the
story.

4. As the children tell the story, encourage Can the child recall the order
them to choose the talleet, next tallest, of heighta and rank them in
etc. from memory. Ask the children, reverse order?
Who did the witch take the last day? Who
did she take the second to the last day?
Continue until the first day is reached.
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Playing Games

MATERIALS:

- Several beanbags.

- Three empty (heavy cardboud) boxes.

STEPS:

1. Gather the children together in a circle
on the floor. Set the empty boxes and
beanbags in the middle of the circle.
Tall the group, Hera are game beanbage
and boxes; I thought we could uoe them
in 4 game. But I didn't think of a gams,
so I thought you children could make ona
up yourselvee. Let the children have
several minutes to think about and discuss
possible games. They might want to
experiment with the boxes and beanbags as
they are thinking.

2. Now call on one child, saying, Ten ue
haw to play a new game. You explain it
and we'll Zistan. Be sure that all the
children in the group understand the
new game. Encourage discussion of
specific procedures and/or rules until the
game seems clearly understood by all of
the children.

3. After the game has been explained, let the
children actually play it. Each child
should follow the rules and procedures
previously agreed upon. If an unforseen
question or problem arises, allow the group
to discuss it until a solution is reached.
Play the game through to its completion.

4. Now set the boxes aside. Gather the
children together once more. Say,
We played a new game and it was a lot
of fun. Does thie game remind you of any
other games? Encourage the children to
think of at least one other game that
is similar. Ask them to compare it to
the new game. For example, You said it
reminda you of basketbal:. How is our
game like basketball? Pause for responses

29

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child use the materials
provided to invent a game?

Can tht child clearly explain
the rules and procedures of the
newly-invented game?

Can the child play the new game?

Can the child compare the new
game to another game?
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACIIVITYPlaying Gimo

How io it difpront than bankotball?
Again, 'moo for raeponuaa. Praiaa the
children for being both good inventora
and good players.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGLSTIONSI

- On another day, let tha children une the name materiala to invent el
ferent game or to add 4 new twiat to the previounly-invented game. They
might want to arrange the boxed differently or think of 4 different
position to uue when throwing the beanbaga.

30



INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Patterns

MATERIALS,:

- Chalk and chalkboard.

- Twelve identical forks, spoons, and knives.

- A towel.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Tell the group, Today were going to Can the child use the process
maks patterns. I will draw some Mapes of elimination to choose the
4p high on the chalkboard: next figure in a simple

pattern?

El c? ED
These are the shapes that I'll Use.
Review the name of each shape.
Now, r will make a pattarn ueing two
of those shapes:

We need to decide what shape will coma
next. Ask the children to look at
the row of shapes that you first draw
on the board. Point to the circle,
Save I used the circle in my pattern?
After the group agrees that you did,
ask the same question for each of the
other shapes in the line, erasing those
shapes that were not used. (Only the
circle and triangle should remain on
the board). At this point, call on a
child to identify the shape that should
coma next: We know the next shape is
either a circle or a triangle; which
is it? Praise the child for a correct
answer. Follow this procedure for
several more patterns; each pattern
should use two shapes in a simple
pattern. For example:

, etc.
31
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITYPetterne

2. Next bring out the ailverware. (De aura
thAt all children are facing the same
way). Let's ode q you aan find a
pattern with silverware. Make a pattern
AO f011OWAI spoon, knife, fork, spoon,
knife, fork, spoon. Call on a child to
choose the next piece of silverware and
to place it after the spoon. Then ask
that child to choose one more piece to
complete the pattern. Ask the child,
How did you know what oamo nart? How
would you desoribe this pattern? The
child might answer, "First there's a
spoon, then a knife, then a fork." After
the child answers, start another pattern,
calling on another child to continue.
Again, ask the child to explain the
pattern. Do chic: for several patterns.
An easy pattern might bet spoon, spoon,
fork, knife; spoon, spoon, fork, knife;
apoon, --0 * A more
difficult pattern might be: 2 spoons,
3 forks, 1 knife; 2 spoons, I fork,
3 knives; 2 spoons, 3 forks, .

Consider each child's ability, adjusting
the difficulty of the pattern accordingly.

Cell the child continue a more
complex patterol

3. Tell the children that now you're going Can the child remember and
to play a memory game. rtu, make a reproduce a pattern just
pattern with the eaverware. After you seen?
have eeen it, cover it with this
towel; then I'll ask one of you to make
that eame pattern. After you make a
pattern, you can take the towel off and

oompare the two patterns. After
the towel is removed, ask the child to
correct any mistakes. Give each child
at least one chance to copy a pattern
from memory. If a child is having
difficulty, ask him or her to describe
the pattern before you cover it. You
can increase the difficulty of this
activity by increasing the number of
items used in a pattern.
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITYPatierne

4. Tell the children that patterne can ho
PAO from many different thinge. Tell
them to think about growth:nil in the
room that they could UNA tO MAIM A
pattern. Clive each child an opportunity
to collect materials and coM4 forward
to present his/her pattern, explaining
what the pattern In And what would come
next.

Can tho child create 4 pattorn
and axplatn tt to Lha o7
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITY
Whet's Next?

/4ATERIALSi

- Figured progressions, included with this lesson.

- Pencil end paper.

BEV
Sit At a table with the children. Hold up
the first sheet of figured progressions so
that the entire group can sae it. What are
theee piotures of? Yes, ice oream (vim.
But caoh ios oream atone is a little difpr-
ent. Explain that the first cone ha* four
acoope of ice cream, the escooil cone hes
three, and the third cone has WO scoops;
point to each figura as you talk about it.
Than fay, It looke as though damson* is
eating the scoops of Joe cream. rif thia
Ppm? (point to the appropriate figure)
hm. mso 0000pop how mooty s000pc should
the nezt figure show? The children should
agree that the next figure should show one
scoop. Call on a child to point to tha
appropriate figure. Repeat with progression
sheet 02, following the tams procedure.

2. Show the children progression sheet 03.
Tell me how the fver: figure should 'look.
After a child states that the next
figure should show four petals, complete
that figure in pencil, asking that child
to explain the answer. How do you know
:hat? What does each of the figures show?
Then repeat this procedure with progres-
sion sheet '4.

3. Hold up progression sheet O. In :his
picture, all :he figures arc mizsd up.
Which one should go first? second? ato.
The children should be able to arrange
the figures, from one ball in the
rectangle, to two balls, to three balls,
to four balls. (It would also be correct
to arrange the pattern from four balls,
to three, to two, and to one). Repeat this
procedure with sheet 46.

4. Using a sheet of paper and a pencil, draw
any one of the figures from any one of
the patterns. Zook oarefUlly at
try to remember i:. Then put it fsce

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS;

Can the child use the process
of contrast and comparison to
arrive at the next figura in
the progression?

Can the child explain the order
of the figures?

Can the child order die figures
into a logical pattern?

Can :he child remember a figure
seen seconds earlier?

34
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIYITY--whot'o NOU

down on tho 404 taco out tho ohoot
that contains that tiguro, Ae4, me Ow
Polio that I juat drgu. Tho chtIdron
ohould hd obio to point to tho corroct
flAuro in th4 row of ohailor flguroo.

3 5
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Which ono of those should be next?

36
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Which one or tIolso should bo mat
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Copploto this last figure in thO prottoseim



FIGURED PROGRESSION #4

41 Complete this last figure in the progression. 42



FIGURED PROGRESSION 95

0 0
0 0

0

Number the order that these should be in.

0
0 0

44
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Number the order that these should be in.

46
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INTELLECTUAL TALENT ACTIVITr
One, Two, Three

MATERIALS:

- Six sets of picture progressions (prior to the activity cut apart the picture
sets included at the end of this activity).

STEPS:

1. Sit down at a table with the children.
Set out the first set of picture pro-
gression' (the three trees). Why do these
three pictures betong together? The
children should conclude that the pictures
belong together because each one has a pic-
ture of a tree on it. Next say to the
children, Look caraf4lly at these pictures.
How do the pictures change? The children
should conclude that the trees go from
tall to short. Repeat this procedure with
pictures of the balls (big to little) and the
people (thin to fat).

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child explain the order
behind the pictures ia a set?

2. Next, take out the picture set of curly- Can the child put the pictures inhaired heads. Hand them to a child and order?
say, See if you can put those in order.
put this one first. (Set down the straight-
haired head). Which picture goes next?

1(Pause Which picture goes Last?
Follow a similar procedure for the last two
picture sets (short to long and full to
empty).

3. After all the sets have been sequenced,
hand the pictures for one set to a child.
Ask that child, Pow could you use these
(trees) in a story? The child might tell
a story about three separate trees, or about
the same tree changing. Either approach is
fine. Let tech child have a chance to tall
a story, using a different picture set.

Can the child tell a short story,
using the three pictures in a set? 8aa

2
1.1

4. Conclude this lesson by playing a form of Can the child play a memory game
concentration. Take the cards front two sets using the pictures?
(you should have six cards); shuffle them,
then place them face down on the table.
Call on a child to turn three cards over,
the first child to turn over three cardo from
the same set wins. (Try adding one or two more
sets to make the game more challenging).

47
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Introduction

CREATIVE TAINT

The activities in thin aection are deaigned for the children you have
identified as having creative talent. These children have particular charac-
toristice that will make tho lessons challenging and fun for them; namely,
their skills of imagination, experimentation,and flexibility.

The activities are broken into four skill areas that are eeeential to
the development of creative talent, allowing you to examine the child's
performance while you are teaching each activity. Naturally, a talented child
is going to earn glowing marks in aome of these skill areas, probably the ones
that caused you to pick him or hor from all tho reat as creatively talented.
On the other hand, even 4 talented child will struggle or be less interested
in other skill areas, perhaps needing some extra help or encouragement in these
areas.

By using the first three lessons as your initial aaatiasment, you can gat
a pretty good idea of which skill areas are strong and which areas are weak.
You can then devise a plan (either at the TEP meeting or on your own) of ways
to modify both the activities and your daily teaching to give the child the
best dose of talent programming. The remaining seven lessons are also organ-
ized this way, so you can keep an eye on how the child is doing in these four
areas as you teach the activities.

The four skill areas for creative talent should come as no surprise since
they are clnsely related to the characteristics you used to identify the children.
Each of these areas is described in brief below.

Fluency - the ability to produce a large number of ideas in response to a
question or problem.

Originality - the ability to produce new and unusual ideas.

Elaboration - the ability to add great detail to an idea or product.

Flexibility - the ability to take an idea in a different direction by changing
one's approach or point-of-view.

Creativity permeates all areas of talent. The four components of creative
talent can be demonstrated through any curriculum area from art, music, and
drama to science, woodworking, and large motor. To develop creative talent is
to help children excel in any subject area; it is to help them be more flexible
in any situation, enabling them to find creative solutions to problems both
big and small.



CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY
Flying High

MATERIALS:

- Paper, pencil, crayona and/or markere.

- Caseate player and blank tape (optional).

STEPS:

1. We're going to do Immo pretending for
thie activity. Ihappen to have coma
magioal fairy duet in my pookot. When
you sprinkle thie on a pereon they be-
crome ;wreathing oleo. Otoee your eyee
co you don't get any fairy duct in
them. Pretend to sprinkle dust on the
children's heads. I've eprinkted the
magic duet on you. You are no longer
a boy or a girt. Now you are a beau-
tqialy colored bird. Diagine what
that facie Zike--no arm or hair, but
instead winga and feathere. Now let'e
pretend that you're :ming those magnifi-
cent wings of yours, gliding aoroee the
oky. What kind's of thinge would you
see in the air around you? Encourage
the children to give as many ideas as
possibleother birds, bugs, clouds,
airplanes, gliders, hot-air balloons,
kites, bubbles, etc.

2. Tell the children, Zhink about what it
would be like to be a bird. Would you
think and feel the same things that
you do as a boy or girl? Pretend that
you're flying through a thunderstorm.
What do you think,feeZ, hear, and see
as that bird? The children can dic-
tate their ideaa onto a cassette tape
or you can write them down on paper.

When the children have finished describ-
ing the first experience, tell them.
You've made it through the thunderstorm
and now you're flying miles high in the
sky. The clouds break and the sun
shines :hrough. Pretty soon you're
flying across a huge ocean. There you
are with the sun overhead and the ocean
elow. Tail me what that's :ike
What do you feel, see, hear,and think
about? (Continue recording the children's
ideas on the tape or on paper).

Finally, after several days of f:ying over
the ocean, you make it to :and. You're
very tired and hungry, so you find a

ASSESSMENT

Can tha child name :several things
thet a bird may see while flying
through the air?

Can the child imagine what it's
like to be a bird in a variety
of situations?
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CREATIVE TAI.ENT ACTIVITY -Flytng Righ

field to rant in. A woman wearing a
form onooko 4p PM you, oapturfng you irt
nat. She puta you in a ()ago in a vans then
nha dritmo you to the noo. Thom you aro,
in a big vage at the noos With Iota of
people walking by. What in that like
What do you feels hoar, ago, and think
now? (Again record tha ideem).

3. Now auk the children to think again about
the bird flying through the thunderatorm,
going over the ocean, end finally being
captured and placed in the zoo. Draw a
picture of what you think your flight
looked like. As tha children work, go
around to them, encouraging each child to
include deteils in his or her illuatrations.
Alao encourage the child to talk about the
picture.

Can the child draw 4 picture cc
the bird's flight !Mowing how it
may Imre looked?

4. After the pictures are finished ask the Can the child think of an original
children, How do you think the bird'e way to conclude the bird's adven-
adventure should end? What do you think tura?
finally happened to the bird? Ask each
child to conclude the adventure in a
different way while you record the re-
sponses.

Note: Allow the children to replay and
discuss the tape someday during the free
play (perhaps sharing it with children
who were not involved with this activity).
If the ideas were written down, rather
than recorded, consider reading them to your
entire class one day.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

' Another similar activity is What if you were ... a Zeaf? The children could
pretend to be:

- opening on a tree branch in spring
- going through a summer rainstorm with hail, thunder, and lightening
- pulled off the tree by a child
- raked up on a cool, autumn day

r-8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1



CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY
Marble Painting

MATERIALS:

- Shoe boxes with lido (one per child).

- Two or three bowls of tempera paint of different colore.

- Spoons (one par child).

- Several marbles.

- Construction paper, cut to fit inside the shoe boxes.

HINT: If you heve access to the book It Looked Like Spilt Milk by Charles G.
Shaw, use it to introduce this activity.

STEPS:

1. Gather the children toguther, than talk
about how WO sometimes see pictures in
things, like clouds. If there are soma
visible clouds in the sky, look out the
window and ask the children what figures
they see.

Tell the children that they're going to do
some painting with marbles. After you've
finished your painting, we're going to see
what pictures we oan find in them. Have
each child choose a ehoe box and place a
piece of paper in the bottom. Tell each to
put a marble in a bowl of paint, then take
it out using the spoon and drop it into
the shoe box. Put the lid on and roll the
marble around. Let the children repeat
the process with a second (third and
fourth) marble and color.

When finished, remove the paper and look
at each marble painting. How many dif-
ferent piotures 61 you see in the painting?
rook at it cloaely. What; could it be?
Encourage each child to offer as many
interpretations as he or she can for each
marble painting and to point to the objects
seen in the painting. After discussing
each painting, review the variety of re-
sponses given. For example, You were
able to aee a Zot of dirnrent things in
:his narbie paintinga boat, rain, :reea,
- spider, two kites,and a fence.

2. Combine two marble paintings, holding one
next to another. What new pictures do
you see in the WO combined? Encourage
the children to think of the two pictures
as one large picture.

ASAESSIAE_ALJESNT IIONS:

Can the child sea several dif-
ferent pictures in each marble
painting?

Can :he child see pictures in two
paintings combined?
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CREATIVE TALENT ACT1V TY--Marblo Painting

3. Naxt nalact navaral pnintingo, netting
thatu up in front of the children in lett-
to-right order. Ank tha children to non
tha picturen, moving from left to right,
to toll A ntory.

Can Oa child Mid oovoral paint:info
Lo toll 4 otory7

4. Rethqr than following the name theme Do o tho child tell 4n originol
or idea, aek each child to ono the pic- ntory?
turoo to tell A different etory. Allow
them to oubotituto, add, or eliminate
picturen, if donired.

60
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY
What Would Rappon .

MATERIALir

- Optional: Casootto pleyer 4nd blank tapo.

STEPS:

. Sit on the floor (or on the ground out-
side) with the children ereend you.
Tell them, Let's take an imaginary trip
to another Land. Thia land it; a lot like
oura, aroept for one thingthere ia no
aunehine. Clove your eyed and try to
pioture what everything wouLd look Me.
Ask each child to say what this land
would be like by either describing it
(The atara wouLd atwaya ba out) or by
comparing it to our land at Would ba
oolderl Encourage the children to keep
their eyes closed as they do thin.

2. After each child has talked about it,
tell the children, Wa have some id4a of
what thia Land without aunehine would
be tike, but It:ea think harder. What
other wave wouLd thie land be differenr7
Push for many answers, allowing the
children time to consider this.

1. After the children have discussed the
idea for awhile, tell then, You've
chowght of a lot of good ideaa. Can
you think of ons more idea that no one
aloe hall thought of before? Think of
tha :hinge :hat you do everyday; what
would be different? Praise unusual
answers, including imaginary ones.

4. Then tell the children that you want
them to tell a story about this land
without sunshine. Ask one child to
start the story, then point to other
individuals to continue it, allowing
each child to talk for a short period
of time. Record the story on tape, if
possible. When the children are finished,
rewind the tape and let the children
listen to it.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child imagine being in 4
world wlthout sunshine, stating
some of tho differences?

Can the child name many changes
or difference:4 in 4 land without
sunshine?

Can the child think of unique
or unusual Implications of living
without aunshine?

Can the child tall part of a
story about a land without sun-
shine?



CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVLTY--What Would Hannon If

YOLLOW-OP NUWESTIONfit

. On othor dayo; tollow tho 4bovs pro4oduro5 with ono of tho following idoaot

'a 4 land whoro ovorything W40 tho 04M0 color
" 4 land that had no oloetricity
- 4 land whoro ovoryono lookod aliko



CREATIVE TALENT AL-IVITY
Eork Rotuma

NATERIAL3i

"Zork" puppot (the oemo ono 40 uood in the activity "Alien Va..

- A roothbruah and tube of toothpeato.

- A rock and a tup.

- A paper bag.

Sovoral unrelated ititMAI Mich 40 4 ball, apoon, atring or yarn, Jar of
peace, candle, etc.

44

HINT: Wait a period of time before reintroducing Zork ... long enough for
the children to be interented again, but not so long that they will
have forgotten their leat Activity with lurk,

STEPS:

1. Put the puppet Or& 000 hand And 400=4 it0
Character. ZOrk: I had ao muoh An with
ji414 rA4 OC ine, 1 juit couldn't wai:
to gat book. You sure have dome interest-
ing wayo, you Earthliingo. dm about
another game? I ;me eome objeoto :ha:
we 'see on our 'lane: :hat go togathor.
And r know your teacher has dome thinga
that you Ude together. Let'a try and
guava :he reacono why they go together.
You san ge firet :his time.

Teacher: Okay Zork, hare on Sarth we
pair those rwo ill4M8 together. Hold up
the toothpaste and toothbrush. Can you
guava why?

Zork: Why in the world would anyone pu:
these too thinge together. You people
oertainly are strange. Well, let'a doe ..
:o you brush your hair, then squeeze this
stuff over your head? HAVO the children
respond. No, huh ... ;In you put the
sruff :ran :his rube on your food and then
use this to eat vi:h? Let the children
respond again. hInim ... I know! :hie rube

a boa: for insects and :hey use :his
long plastic thing as an oarorighlt?
Let the children respond. :o you squeeze
:hie stuff on dot2 furniture and :han
sIcan it wi:h this bruah? Let the children
respond. ;eel .7've just about. guessed

the sensible :hinge. :his ia kind of
for-fatohed. :on': thin,k VI weird, bu:
do you squeeze :his stuff on :he llrush
and :hen slaan your :ee:h wi:h

ASSESSMENT qUESTIONk:

Can the child think of an unusual
way tO U40 4 rOCk 40d a Clip
together?

03



chgAtivt rAmtnt Activity., 4u* tieturne

Let the children reepond, 7 4,11'7. tqUctAe
iff 47hat tin qd4 c'kagf, PY;

144#14E WO We 01404 voa chinlo
tivethee. 44404 OW fot47 114Ve iot*
hold up tho rock end the cup. Aok each
child to give lurk a different 1'04400
for pairing the rock eed cup praising
any unusual Meats.

2, 'WV@ Zork tell the children, Thooe 41'0 (;,411 the child thiek or 60(0 (4411
at ol4u4r ideao, but Pm afraid one idea for osing bo (.op and
WYO. t4 Oti4 h4rdor. YOk otat ,lavon't roOk todet1s40
p0000d. Enceure.ge the class to come
up with more reasons, pushing them
to stretch their imaginations. After
eaveral more raaaooa, 4414Ct one idea
and have 7,ot-ft say that it ia the tool ofw,

3. !let out the bag and the unrelated objecte. Can the child pair the beg with
Zorki awe you Woo ouch good ?dodo, ; different objects end give e reasun
need you to heip me with a. problem. 7 for each pairing/
want :0 Ji1,4 a. gift to a friend on my
ptanet. And 7. ;low to eve :hio friend
orim4rhing aho oan molly U44. I'VO
4f,Q4d

J4-
to givo hor :hie popor bag and enr:4-

thin; tha: woutd go with it. 1,1:1731 Of

th000 thinua (point to the unrelated
objects) voutd go boa: Wth :he bag7
Soo if each child can pair the bag with
ono of the objects and give a reation (or
the pairing. Then ask each child to pair
tho bag with a different object. (An
especially enthusiastic child might try
to pair the bag with each of the unrelated
objects).

4. New have Iork. say, Mode ocund Liko
wonderful ideaa, but :here arq 00 r.47y
idea., :ha: Pm more Jon:load now than
before: : have to decide aomeho4
: know! :f eaoh of you coutd 20: OU:
ono of your :dead, wou:d be ah:o to aae
how :hay JO :0$4:h4r. when : dee. &le-C:4 pre-

tend yo uaa thcm PZI b b:e to ge.t a
bo::or feel pr how my :Wend would uao
them. Have the children Act out

.

their favorite idea, showing lark exactly
how his friend could use the two iteMs
they've paired. When the children have
finished with their pantomimes, have Zork
respond; lood ahow! word
Pvc made up Pry mind. : now have r: sif:

,for .Ty friend and Jevera: mom, jrca:
gift idea., for my aiatera 2nd ro:hera.

Can the child demonstrate the use
the bag with an unrelated object

through pantomime?

41
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CR' AT1 VII TAUNT ACtIVITY

Toll Ho A itety

trAWL41

An intorosting picturo (oso tho ono inc1o4o4 wi(h this 104 t ono from
04#411#0 ond *wont on 4 icto4o ot popor). Popov-clip 4 p .ot of poporon top for 4 title pogo ond onothor shoot Or popor ondornooth tor tho 4tOrypale,

A44it1onol 411,.t4 Of p4pdr 404 4 poncil,

4TVII

Show the children the booklet, telling
then. I etartod to make :hie book but
PZZ need your )elp. Look at tha rtortiro
in thio book, Can you think of dome
titteo I ould 1444 for 4 orory 4bout
thia plorure7 What aouLd 654 oall thio
booSe As the children think of titles,
print each of them on an extra eheet of
piper. Accept ell Welke.

2. Nett roreed the list to the children 4n4
tell them, Theme aro all, pod titZeo.
bu: let's 400 if oe can aormo kp with 4
roaNy differght one. Look ar tho pia-
rkro again, than think about i: for 4
feu oeeonde before you anewer. Can fXdi

think of 4 more 4r4t4U41. title for our
book? Mein, write down %tech suggestion.
3e 4OtheSleStic about any unusual or
clever titles.

3. Next, choose one of the suggeoted titles,
printing it on the title sheet. Nelp the
children read it, then say, We have a
:isle for our book and W have a piorkre.
gou I need your help in writing :he awry.
Turn to the third page Cm the booklet and
write down the words 411 the children toll
the story; help thew carry the story
through to a logical conclusion. Then,
starting with the title page, reed through
the completed etory again.

Now remove the title page and the story
page, replacing them with blank sheets of
paper. Print a different tltle on the
title page, selecting one from the list
of children's previous suggestions. Read
the new title to the childrenptelling chem.
:;CW Latt'a naka kp now atory. Once =ore,
write the words as the children tell the
story, following the above procedure. Con-
clude by praising :he children for s2e1i14
good storytellers.

1331-AMIIPIV.

C40 the ch$14 think o( M4f4 them
ono possible title (or cho pie-
toro?

Con the h114 think ot 40 ilso41-
04civ0 ond/or onusuoi title for
the book?

the child carry oot the idea
the thoden title by telling

St least part of the atory?

Can .0 cha.:d toll 4 different
story for t'r:o *4=4 picture?
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mAREPAO

40110

N,44, 7' oa("4, t4 #qi, 4 004*$ 4,Nirot
4 ZattO boo: q4mo4 ,..944.;* go
f4r lwoy 4 pt4ngt 4,4ttod ;;Zurp. No
:044 to pLoy 4nd have 14n :04
ohalren, but game tAinga two dWaront
on nwp. :natetad of mekimg and r4nnfni
tat i0,4 dOgriptiO 47.0,00 horr04. Afyl

*PA410 arr*naor, 4vorsoPfmq ItaVO4 ;24,1i.0
u4r44, Vhac 44m, 44 eu 00
root pLoyoe Encoorate the chi1 4ren to
slake up nag tams ideas or variations or
*Id favoricao that could be pla *4 Wulf!
hoppin4 and novina backuar4s. rated, any
wiginal Or 000A441 td44*,

Continua the *tory, sayina, :no if'

;MItry 44441 t=44 J4Z 4omo:htno :a OJT*
40 ho rw4h4d fho Jap..4-4 Ao444. thq

;44 food, 444r1 4 ::4-iM 4-ctiqV
JoundOd 401114thiiii :04 thi4 * * It4U4 A
AMMO 00U1214 V201 70Ur GOMM 414: iCIA
think :lc hoard7 Vhat 4ro a:: it,h4 :41,LAviet

:an :hink Af :ha: mi;h: ,o,k4 4 J(,aund
:ha: an nt.irpr Entourage the chi44ron to
think at AO zany *Wigton, reasons far the
sound aa poasible.

3. An of throe are jood i44a4. iov onart
,.414 am: V4U, uha: h4 rolaZZ,$ ;ward
umo 2 very smaZ: anidma: jho hod hUden
in :he Jap-a-4,cp. uatt vory ,f;4:4,14d
tAAll vaw

"Witage 4:n*: hIAWT
'van iTtak r" 3ii :4ar4 frapF4

:h4 ona:: 4r4=kre's Odd.

:in :ha 4h4:;'W4 :rrk4n :cn:ate4r. A::
:he ha:: -"*44 and 'ore
t 4;14:",

:leant:" t4:t ";ery :crr? fr The fr.tolto.
:rea:ura. Jaia.

40lomorli 4:44 :; 7u: :h4
P44Z ::;14 :4';^4:X0 114'

.3

4-7fItg;0 40
(1*4t 11.0 0 VI*41.1 qtptoft
4406.u*

ti 4d 4 W114 4t4to aral T,htata
that ea414 %Aka 440/ 4 44-NiroV

Can the child umprovIsa 4 *olutlaa
tO 4 problem?
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY- -A Story from Slurp

Ask the children to help Snaffy figure out
what to put the lopaloos in especially since
they don't have plastic bags on Slurp.

4. Just as they were finally deciding what to Is the child able to describe the
use and feeling very proud of themselves creature in detail?
for thinking of it, in came Snaffy's

5
mother. Yes, even on Slurp, children
have mothers. The ZittZe creature quickly
disappeared. This left Snaffy standing
there aZZ by himself in front of the mess. 2
His mother stopped in surprise. "Snaffy,"
she exclaimed, "did you make that mess?"
WeZZ, on Slurp no one ever teZZs a Zie
so Snaffy told his mother aZZ about the
frightened ZittZe creature. Row do you
think Snaffy described the ZittZe animal?
Give the children an opportunity to de-
scribe the creature. If they need help ask
them questions such as the following:

- Row many eyes did the creature have?
- Row many legs did it have?
- Did the creature have fur?
- Did it have a horn?
- What coZor was it?

Encourage creativity and detailed descrip-
tions.
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY
Through A Window

MATERIALS:

- The window frame picture (included with this activity). Before beginning
this activity, tape the "window" on a wall at the children's eye level.

STEPS:

1. Gather the children together, telling
them, Let's pretend we're taking a
walk down a special street. Oh Zook,
there's a lemonade drinking fountain.
Walk around the roam with the children,
pretending to see such things as an ice
cream parlor, a merry-go-round, and a
water slide. Then say, as you lead the
group to the window frame picture, And
here's the Magical Toy Shop. Look at
the toys! Let's name some of the toys
we see in there. Encourage each child
to name several toys that he or she
"sees" in the toy shop window.

2. Next, point at the window and say,
Look at that toy! I've never seen
a toy like that before; something
like that could only be found in the
Magical Toy Shop. What special, unusual,
different toy do you think I see?
If a child responds by naming a
commonplace toy, tell him or her, Well,
I do see that toy there, but I'm looking
at a diffdrent toy. The toy I'm looking
at is so unusual that I've never seen one
exactly Zike it anywhere else. Praise
any far-out or different responses.

3. When several original toys have been
named, tell the children, Who can
pretend to be ond of those toys? Assist
the "performing" child by making
suggestions or asking questions, if
neceur like How does the toy move?
Do yc- to t:!..r.TI :t on? or Show
us hoL: use After a child has
imitem: 4 coy, ask the entire a,roup
to do imitation together. Aepeat
for se',, 1 toys.

4. Fine.:.iy,tell the children, Well, we've
bee on this special street for a long
71-.e ow it's getting dark. Pretend
yJu're one of the dolls n the window.
dhat do you see as you look out the
w indow into the street? (Pause
for responses) How do you feel now 7.hat
it'o dark? What will you do now?

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child name several things
that might be in the toy shop
window?

Can the child aame an unusual or
original toy that could be in the
window?

Can the child pretend to be one
of the original toys named?

Can the child describe being a
doll in the toy store at :light?

70
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY--Through A Window

Accept a response such as "Go to sleep
because I'm tired." Do this by reminding
the children that since it's dark, no
one will see them so they can do anything
they want.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

Adapt this activity to other "window" ideas such as the following:

- The palace of a king and queen
- A U.F.O.
- A haunted nouse
- Hansel and Gretel's gingerbread house
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY
The Finishing Touch

MATERIALS:

- One idea worksheet per child (sample worksheet included with this activity).

- Crayons or markers.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Hold up the idea worksheet so the
children can see it. This is just
the beginning of a picture or idea.
How could we finish it? Ask the
children for suggestions, reminding
them that it could be many different
things. Push the children for many
ideas.

2. Now turn the design upside down,
saying, It looks different when
you look at it like this. How
could we finish this design? After
several suggestions, turn the paper
sideways, and ask for more ideas.

3. Hand out one worksheet to each child.
Tell the children, I want you each
to finish the picture in a different
way. Before you starts tell me how
you will finish it. Encourage the
children to experiment with the
design by turning it different ways
before they tell you their idea. Be
sure each child uses an original idea.
Ef a child repeats someone else's idea,
say, Someone's already thought of
that; think of another way to finish it.
Muybe you could try turning it a dif-
ferent way.

4. After a child has settled on an idea,
ask him or her to use the markers (and/or
crayons) to complete the picture. En-
courage the children to include details
by asking appropriate questions.
Put the pictures in a place %here the
children can see,and compare them.

Can the child give more than one
idea for completing the design?

Can the child think of additional
ideas when the design is turned
upside down or sideways?

Can the child think of an original
way to complete the picture?

Can the child carry out his or her
idea by completing the picture?

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

- Follow the above procedures using one of tnese designs:

1:=
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIV/TY
Alien Uses

MATERIALS:

- A fork (you may substitute another commonly used object, such as a cup,
mirror, pencil, key).

- A puppet (made to look Like an alien creature with antennae).

STEPS:

1. Put the puppet on ouu hand and assume
its character.

Teacher: We have a guest today. Lot
me introduce him to you. His name is
Zork. He's an alien, a creature fivm
another plamt. I've asked Zork to
cla88 today so we coutd share some in-
formation about our worlds. & totd
me earlier that he thought we Earthtings
used things in weird waye--in ways that
don't make any sense.

Zink: That's right. You people have
some strange habits. Let me show you
an exampZa of what I mean. Mold up
the fork for Zork. What do you use this
for in your world? Ask a child to
respond. See what /mean? That doesn't
make any sense at aZZ.

Teacher: Well, Zork, what do 2gurpeopla
use a fork for?

Zink: I won't tell yiu; you'll have to
guess! Than if you guess right, /'ZZ tell
you. Ask each child think of different
vays to use a fork?

2. Wen a child names an unusual use
for the fork, say to him or her, Show
Zork exactly what you mean. Take the
fork and pretend you're using it :hat
way. Continue until each child has had
the chance to name and demonstrate an
unusual use for the fork.

3. Now encourage the children to think of
even more uses for the fork. Accept
all answers, praising the children for
their ideas. After awhile, have Zork
select one idea, saying, That'a ir!
You've go; it-. New ioesn't that make
more sense than earing wir;: irr dcw
uncivilized!

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child think of different
ways to use a fork?

Caa the chill demonstrate using
the fork in Ln unusual way?

Can the child chink of many uses
for che fork?
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CREATIVE TALEJT ACTIVITY--Alien Usos

4. Zork: Uhile were on the subject of forks, Can the child think of an unusual
there's actually a second, very secretive and unique use of a fork?
use for forks. Some people on my plan4t
belong to a secret club. I happen to
belong to it, so I know. In this club,
we use forks in a completely different
way. It is not any of the ideas you've
suggested so faralthough I must adivit
they've been good ones. Since the secret
club prevents me from actually telling
you what the use is, have to communi-
cate in another way. ..at's see . . .

I know, I'll make my antennae buzz when
you've guessed correctly. Okay?

Press the children to come up with same
very unusual uses. When a child thinks
of one that is particularly far-fetched,
make a buzzing sound for Zork's antennae.

Conclude the lesson by having Zork say,
Thanks, PiendS. I didn't expect my
visit to be so much fizn. I had heard
you Earthlings were rather odd, but
you're not so bad. If you don't mind,
I'll just invite myselfback for a
return visit. 45ee you next time!
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY
Square Ideas

MATER/ALS:

- One booklet per child. Each booklet should consist of five pates stapled
(or punched and tied) together; each page should have a aquatit irawn on it.
(You might trace around a square-shaped block varying the location of the
square on the page each Ltme. The square on the first page, however, should
be in the ease location in each booklet).

- Extra pages on which two squares are draum. (These should not be included
with the booklets at this time).

- Pencils, crayons, or markers.

STEPS:

1. Hold up one of the booklets so the
children can see tha tirst "square
page". Tall the children, There are
many things that have a square shape.
.:ook at this picture. What does it
took like it oould become? After
several ideas have bean mentioned,
select one and ask the children to
draw a picture of that object in
their books. Rand out the booklets
and penci1e, erayons, or markers at
this time. As the children work on the
first picture, remind them to include
details in their pictures. For
example, if the idea is a house, you
might say, Wail, I sea the door on
your house, but how do you open that
door? :Mat does it need? or I see
you're drawing a brick house; it Looks
uery nice.

2. After the first picture has been com-
pleted, tell the children co work on
the rest of the "square" pagea,
drawing a different picture on each
page.

3. As the children work, sea to it that
they work independently. To help
accomplish this, you might space the
children further apart. You might
also try verbally reminding individual
children to "think of a different idea."

4. Finally, when all pages in the booklets
are completed, show the children a page
with two squares. Mi.; page
a :Er-tia different, because ir haa
r:Jo aquarsa .P2 ir. Saa 7 you Jan dray
aome:hing using both these aquaras.

ASSESSMENT OVESTIONS:

Does che child draw a picture
of the "class idea", including
details in the pizt.ire?

Can the child think of a different
idea for each page in the booklet:

Does the child use original ideas
in his or her pictures or a typical
idea in an unusual way?

Can che child complete a picture
containing two squares?
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CREATIVE TALENT ACTIVITY--Square Ideas

Uben these pictures are finished, ask
the children to show them to each other.
Then attach these to the rest of the
pages in the bloklet.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTION:

Use this activity as the basis for other booklet ideas, such as,

- circle ideas
- triangle ideas
- things that make MA happy
- things that remind me of summer
- things that remind me of my family
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Introduction

LEADERSHIP TALENT

The activities La this section are &gigot/4 for the children you have
identified as having lesdership talent. These children have particular
characteristics that will make the lessons challenging and fun for them;
namely, their ability to gat along well with people and to gat a job done.

The activities are broken into four skill areas that are essential to
the development of leadership talent, allowing you to examine the child's
performance while you are teething each activity. Naturally, a talented
Child is going to earn glowing marks in sone of these skill areas, probably
the ones that caused you to pick him or her frogs all the rest as having
leadership talent. Oa the other hand, even a talented child will struggle
or be less interested La other skill areas, perhaps needing sone extra help
or encouragement La these 42-046.

By using the first three lessons 44 your initial assessment, you can
get a pretty gr)od idea of which kill areas are strong and which areas are
weak. You can then devise a plan (either at the TEP meting or on your own)
of ways to modify both the activities and your daily teaching to give the
child the best dose of talent programming. The remaining seven lessons are
also organized this way, so you cen keep au eye on how the child is doing in
these four areas as you teach the activities.

The four skill areas for leadership talent should come as no surprise
dined they 4t4 closely related to the characteristics you used to identify
the children. Esch of these areas is described in brief below.

Self-confidence - possessing a high opinion of oneself; feeling secure about
one s strengths and weaknesses.

Organizim - being interested in and hAving the Ability to plAn end Couplet.*
projects or involvenents.

Sensitivity - denonstrating a caring or concerned Attitude toward others
(other children, adults, animals, etc.).

persuading - having the ability to Lnfluence others; attracting others'
interest and participation.

The following activities will give children many opportunitipo to practice
their leadership akills and to feel confident about those *kills. Leadership
skIlls will benefit children in other areas as well. They will help children
experience greeter success in life becauae they will have the sensitivity to
develop strong reletionships with others 4nd the self-confidence to meet
challenges and to take rinks.
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LEADERSHIP TALENT =rams
Introductions

MATERIALS:

- Nona.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT qugnft

1. Ask, Ste. anyone know what an Can the child form illeetions
introdmotion Jo? Pause for which will gain p=rtinent
discussion. Why do you think information ?
introdmotions are needed? Pause
for discussion. Then say,
introductions give us some
information about things. rt
might be a hook or api444 e
music. 40 introdUat people far
the same reasonto tell omething
about arn. Moday we are going
to prootioe introducing each other.
You win saah ham a partner. I
want you to find out facto about
each other by asking questions.
What are some questions you couLd
nsk that would help you get to
know 4041WOMit dadd better? Encourage
tba children to think of e number of
different questions such as, What is
your favorite story or song? till4t

do you Like to do on Saturdeys?

2. Divide the children Into pair*. Ts the child 4b1u to introduce
Tell then to get to know their another child to 4 confident
partner better in order to introduce manner?
then to the rest of the group.

Tou say want to introduce am imaginary
friend first as an example, e.g.,
Thie to Sharon. She Zikes to pZay
hopscotoh on the sideva4k in front
of her house. She rea11y :ikee
Big Bird on Sesame Street beoause he's
40 sin?. The hardest thing she ever
did °Jos Learn to rid* a too-ehteE

Allow a few moments for tha children
to seek information. Then *ay, :: tJ
time :Por u fmtrcdue:i4,1e. Give each
pair of children an opportunity to
introduce each other.



LEADERSHIP TALENT ACTIVITIESIntroductiona

3. When the introduction:: are over, d00 if
the children's knowledge of each other
has incroaned. Review what was paid by
asking riddles. Example:
I'm thinking of a girl who likes tc
climb trees. Her favorite food in
spaghetti. She Ulm, the song "WhGnZa
on the Due°. Who is she?

Can the child demonatrate
having learmd abjec the
others by aaawering the
riddles?

4. Discuss advertisements with the e'...1dren. Tv le child able to dictate
Tell them that sometimes people Ltvertise :suasive friendship ad?
when they want to find someone el c do
something for them, like fix the rooC
or take care of children. Tell the
children to pretend that they want .13

find a new friend, They will need o
think of what to say in an advertisement
that will make people want to know them.
Give an example such as Wanted: a friend
for a girl who loves to draw picturne, and
eat chocolate ice cream, willing t(d 10,ire
two-wheel bike.

Give the children time to think, tien have
each child dictate his or her advercisement
to you. After you have collected all the
ads, read them to the group. Ask which
one describes someone they would like to
meet.
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LEADERSWP TALENT ACTIVITY
Capt ing the Market

MATERIALS:

- Art materials such as paper, markera, crayons, etc.

- Building materials ouch as assorted boxes,
glue, etc.

STEPS:

1. Say, We have many products today which were
invented becauna people knew there wao a
need for them. For example, if no one had
invented the light buZb we'd have trouble
seeing in the dark. If no one had invented
telephones, we could only talk to people
who were close enough to hear us. Someone
invented glasses so people with poor
eyesight could see. Can you think of
something which has been invented to help
other people? Allow time for discussion.
Say, Let's think of some brand new inven-
tions which would help people. Tiv to think
of new things which could help make people's
lives easier. For example, what if there
were so many people in your family that you
couZdn't aZZ fit in your car. Can you
imagine a way for your whole famiZy to go
somewhere together? Help the children think
of other new inventions by asking questions
such as, What's a problem that your parents
have that a new invention might solve? :an
you think of something new which could help
with cooking? What might help someone who
can't walk? What new invention might help
you? After you have discussed several ideas,
ask each child to choose one invention to
sell to other people.

empty paper rolls, tape, scissors,

ASSESSMENT WESTIONS:

Can the child suggest a problem
and a way to solve it?

2. Say, 3cw you nerd to figure out how to Can the child act independently in
mgcc your new prodvct. I want each of you designing an original product?
'GO make or draw an invention the way you
think it would work best. Distribute the
art and building materials. Allow the
children time enough to complete their
inventions. Encourage originality.

3. 3cw 7h. jou have a product, how can
you tall pe:vle about it? Zou need :o
figure out -Is to show your product t%2 :he
people who mg;it buy it. Let'3 talk
about what you can do to 17arket or get
your product out to other people. En-
courage the children to tigure out possible

Can the child devise a clear plan
for marketing the product?

84
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LEADERSHIP TALENT ACTIVITY--Cepturincl tho Markot

marketing utrategiou. For uxamplo, puttinK
it where people can !WU it, tulling peoplo
about it, etc.

A. Say, Lot'n talk about how oomponion dali
thoir produoto or adoortino. What in a
oommoroial? What aro oommoroialn for?
Encourage the children to talk about
different conunarcialu and what they Bay in
order to 0011 their product. Explain, I
want oaoh of you 0 do a oommoroial about
your produot. Think about tho good poli-
tico of your produot, what paoplo would
moot lika about ft. What would you tall
pooplo about it in ordar to pall it?
Give the children tima to think about what
they will say. Than have each child stand
before the group to "sell" his or hur pro-
duct.

85
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LEADERSHIP TALENT ACTIVITY
Blind Walk

MATERIALS:

- Objects in the classroom to be placed in an obutacle oonrau (chairs, table,
desk, wastebasket, etc.).

- Blindfolds (2 or 3 should be enough).

STEPS:

1. Say, Today we are going to pZay a new
game. We are going to go through an
obstasla source with a partner.

You Will gat to taka turne going through
the course blindfolded. Your partner
will go through with you and yell you
axactly what to do.

The first thing we need to do is to set
up the obstacles. What do %Jou th,fnl, we
should use? If necessary, vxide che
childrens' thinking toward vasibilities.
Where to do you think these obstacles
should bs placed? Sat up the course wi,q1
the childrens' help, discussing how far
apart the objects should be, otc.

ASSESSMENT qUESTIONS:

Can tha child organize the physical
aspects of the course?

2. Divide the group into ?airs. Put a blind- Does the "blind" partner trust
fold on one child it uvery pair. Then have and follow the child?
each pair go through the obstacle course.
Remind each "seeine partner to give very
clear directions to their "blind" friend.
Say, Think about how to be a good Zeader,
how to give hulpful instructions, and
how to get ycur partner to trust you. You
must tell your partner exactly what to do.

After each pair has completed the obstacle
course, have tl-e partners switch roles and
go through the course again.

3. Have the children discuss the experience.
Ask, When you were "blind" hcw did you
feel about the way your partner guided
you? Were you afraid chat you might: get
hurt or bump into something:'

Can the child talk about his or
her own feelings as a "blind
person?"

SG
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LEW:ROMP TALENT ACTIVITYBlind Walk

4, Now guy to tho ohildron, / want
think about your job ad tho "doott
papaw'," What did you do to h 11,

qaind perdgn" .o_t.5 through tho "
Du more @pacific, if ponuible,
how they hulpod their partner "crAwl under
the table," for oxample. What womb did
you uvo to guida your partnor? What ivuld
you havo dm: difProntly to maka it aaaiar
for tha "blind portion?"

CAn tho child Adontify tho flood@
of A "blind pArtnorl"



LEADERSHIP TALENT
Tour Cuida

MATERIALS:

- Sign that read, TOUR CUM. (provided at end o( ectivity).

- Tape.

- Chalkboard and Lhalk.

STEPS:

1, Say, HaVO any of you over vidiced
a MU4dUrn or any plaoe whioh hmd a
tour guide? What doee a tour
guida do? Lead the discussion,
explaiuing, if necessary, that a
tour guide is 4 parson who leads
4 group of people around 4 apacific
place and tulle thaw about ti.
The tour guide poinLs out the
important or intereating featured
and caLls about them. The guide
tone people what thinga are and
how they work. A guide alwaya
apeaka vary clearly and loud
enough ac all the peopla on the
tour can hoar and understand what'd
being expTained.

Today we are going I, tao,4, 1 tour
of a very apeoial p7loa-ctv. Ichoo:.
Everyone who wants ., 417: nave a
vArn to be our tour 9.!:.Jk. I 7-lve
a sign that our tour vu?de oil/
wear. Who will be our first guide?

2. Say, Let'a taZk about our tour
before we start. Pretend you rae
going to show around a visite"; .:hr's
never dean the school before. -

would be the most interacting :htng
to chow first? What would you ,Ja.t
to M.:1J next? Should you :ry o ahow
ev,:rything in one room fi-it and :hen
move on to another place? How would
you organize this tour? wric
your id(-1.1 rn: the lhalklvard.

ASSESSKENT 9LTESTIONS :

Doan the child vnluntaer
to be a tour gu1de?

Can the child organize
a Logical tour secinence?
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LKADKROUIP TAUNTTour Goide

3. AA the flret guide to lend the
other children on a tour, SAy,
We're ready ta took the militia
nap, Fatom tha gtedo and listen
to what hg or nhe in t4Ziin4
Proto,d that yet Heuer now, thane
thingo before. You may ank the 0141'40
quentione ad we go.

4. After the tours are over, hnvo the
children sit on the floor in n
circle. Say, I'm ea proud of you(
What good tour guidon you were!
Let'n talk aboot the duided Wore.
Who did an eapcoially good Job?
Ay do you think (name) did well?
Did (name) do nomARTio opeoial7

rouow-up SUCCESTIONS:

- When the occasion Arises, Allow the
child to provide classroom tours
to visitors and new students.

Can the child interoot the
other children in the chosen
featurop of the roor?

Doen the child make plsitive
comments about the performance
of the other children?
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LEADERMIP TALliNT ACTIVITY
Itio !Blow Timo

HATEIZALSI

- A copy of Os fovorito story elh000t4 by tho chtldron.

Dresa-up clothes for coatumes and prope If poeetb1o.

- Chalkboard and chalk.

STEPS:

1. Ank, What are your favorite
stories? List the favorites
on the chalkboard. Say,
Sometimen when people really
iike a story, they aat out the
parts. A story that's acted out
ia called a p1ay. Today wo aro
going to put on a play.

Thr !trot thing U4 need to do io
daclvds which awry we want to cat
out. Read through the list on the
board. 1 want dou to think about
which we should perform. Think
about how wa vu:ri act it out, how
long the story it. how many characters
are in it, what ;74:enery might ba
important, etc.

Go through the atories listed, one
at a time, having the person who
suggested that story defend the
selection, telling why, in his/her
opinion, thatstory would be the beat
one for play adaptation.

After each play has been discussed,
have the ch4ldren vote, by show of hands,
for the story they profer to perform.

2. Explain, Every play has a director. ne
director helps make decisions about
costumes, scenery, and what :he actors
do, as wen as organisiv :ha proaticas
or reheareaLa.

ASSESSMENTSMITION31

C4n the child partmodo
other4 to Accept hie or
her choice?

Can the child give reasons why
he or she would be 41 good
director?



IXADERSHIP TALENT t/4 kw Tima

Auk, WhO would tiA.o to be the Wvoilf.or;'
Tai 44 why you think you wuld be
good direotor. After the voluntooro
have explained why they would ha a gaad
choice, hove the children put their
head§ down to vote. The 'woof' who
receiveo the moot *Joule will be the
director.

Say, NW WO know fhfoh ploy we're
going to prwluoe Ond Oe ,Pnow
thd dereotor be, 40 'teed Co
lint all the oharaocern in the play,
and decide who would be the bent
pergon Na ploy onoh charm/tor. Lila
411 the character,' on the board. 04v4
the children talk About who should
play ouch pert. Encourage the children

conaidef how each character ahoold
took, how hig 4 p4rt 440 i144, 10110
w4nt4 to play the pert. etc. Record
the final decisiona on the board next
to the list of chors,:tero.

WIlp the children decide how to
oranise the ploy. Ask tpleationo ouch
44, Wh4C needa to be dow Prot?
Aat pecapn or materiata are needed?
When oho:4d each pawn do? What n o
to got done before the play oan be
performed? Show the children Any
clothed or materiale that can be tined
for costumes or deanery but let them
decide if mid how to uao them. Encourage
the children to learn and rehearse
their- parts. Allow the director to Iv
in charge. Enconrage the director to
think About how to: Audience will see
the play and to think about waye to
improve thd porformAnco.

FOLLOW-UP SUCCESTIONS:

- Let the children perform othcr playa
on following daye. Encourage them
to perform for the parent groop or
for other classes.

Dow' che child ahow under-
orending of other poople'e
deetree by ouggeoting they
bk4 aspigned the part they
'want whonover ponaible?

Can the child orgaw'Ito the
clement,' (". 4 pley
duccemstully7
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LKAIMP511 t r TATIUT ACT1Virf

I'm the Mocker!

I. Auk, Wiat in a toaohor? Allow die-
cueeion. Then 44Y, A r4aoher id
coolooria who Ihowo or :olio o:hor pooplo

r.4) dO oomohing, 7oday you'ro jo(N,
to hava a 4h4naa to ba :he :4446r. Think
abowt aomaching you ooul-d Romambor
that whim eu moh oomr,Ina. you want to
ba 4141'4 tat you realZy celow how to do
who: you are toaohing bto4u5e with the
_children some eimple skills which they
mieht be eble to teach, truth Ad 4 somer-
sault, a song, how to drAw a picture, 4n
exercise, make a paper tint, or play an
inetrament, etc. Give the children time
to decide what they want to teach, than
hAve each one demonetrAte the. skill.

2. Discuee with the children how to encourage
incereat in learning their activity by
introducing it in 4 posictil4 Way and
pointing out the benefice of learning it.
Than give each child the oppottunkti to
convince the other children that rile7
would really enjoy learning the

3. Explain to the children the importance o
thinking through their presenations and
planning ahead. Give the children a few
minutiae to plen their own preeentations,
offering help where needed. Than ask fel:
a volunteer to be the first "teacher".
Encourage the children to carefully explain
their directions. Give each child 4 turn
4t instructing the others.

4. After everyone has had 4 chance to Se tha
teac4er, discuss the presentations. Vho
vas in especially good tt..cher? ully?

Did the teacher give clear directions?
W44 the teacher well organized? Row
could the presentation be improved next
time?

S TA:1'714.1T 11.ILSIloyt,

C411 thd demonet ate 4 4031
before the droopl

Can the child convL1,4e the other*
to try 4 new activity?

the child teach a akill in 4

Jarly organized mannee

D,N the child's comment* show con-
sideration of others' attempt*
it teaching'
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Antal

Toll the chilJren the following story!

von A Pne )rvv pdoptd vdre
:ravoling '01 44C4P Orq44, 4U.LI4vsly thw4
hoard 4 torribt4 .ind the 014?
dhuldered. ?hey knew :hew olauW Wild to
L2nd downsherl, Wt. whore Suoiderily theit
Paw a planet in the didmIted. Evoryond
hderod. re hip j40V m4,141204 tl 1,4nd
On 014 pktnat t4pro it .1WppeJ 1.7.11ninq
ontirdly,

no poopZd word dO gtud bo daid that
tzr :hdy judt dat :11 :he ship !aakini
cutai4g. :hen domdond said, 'We; ',114st

hg:p, W4 'wed tz Jo arplera.'

Paulo in telling the etory and aek the
children to discuss the apace travelarb'
situatton. Aek, :halad :h4iit :447,1,4 rsh4

opaaddhip or 1..raitf with i0? Who: ,Z4,:7 :$cu

think? Let Yto ;mat.) yckr op6iion, What
wouLd yau le Encourage discussion by
asking questions suth AO, Do yo4 think
:hat tf-n'n idea wouLd work?

2. Continue the story. FfnaLly th apaod
1*,11),diord 44dide$ :hat they would :4=4
the spaogehip. New :he rrcblon woe tha:
they dt:dn't know anything about thia pL4n4t
Jrtd ::ha: :hey ,Tigh: adod %;ko with th4m,

Pause again in tolling the story and en-
courage the thildrof to talk About uh4c
they zight need ,4t1 4 *tt44R0 planet. Nsk,
Whv f :here ;:J?,It. In
:4141: z'IouZd :fte io

:h4l1 X:Z0.= 7-4 1047

3. Continue the story. 1..4,2, 14
V4r4 :;;J:.741:416*, PtcJ :hd :n
ahiF Zwan lry zr.,1

wauLi never Jet .cJeld

Annlismilirml: IoNtit
nIde*deaticaoate

Can the child Ot4t0 40 (mint n
In 040) 4 W47 ;t5 f4 i:40t4,141g0 40101'4,

11

Can the child tontritute to organic- II
ing 4 plan?

Does 'Ow zhi:j $hons. lndorstAming
of 3nothdr pqrwW4 fd4r3:

94



ti!Attri$041P tAtttit AtAIVIVY--;ihttog :9 .4.1,A

ADU 1jc '11114f4fi tO. 4 000P11 Ihoy
ihc Itttlo 64y foil. tO0i414io 41401p 1,4

0404 at V4y0 to 11,4/0,r1 thd $ittlo r403

1-''tttgtz

AI. Otitit00# tha 4tOty. Affer 01 1. cl'crar' (40 1:-.= ,A014 ki,47ics
4 prt4tt vr,?,:op ,,,, ,4, ,I,,-4;(,4 f. 14d 4t4,7 444 1.0i lt vi

1.14:VdZ4'O ,iitc.4 l'I,OU .,..,0;,tit p ..),I' 6t. to t-i* 0'04141
iti

1-4

4f4bepn
ftt;v0f..har. klievf, -Aeoi the :'...r.leil .P4s(f% r-,1046,1 04V 4 0,o. /1-1,1,0 1' or,
14
c--4

tt
czt84104 tho e.6114roft fhtoU obolet lwv th:.* attOt V

.oight oft4. Aok. Wh,g, 14 's,i)1.0 fhi.f0, h4;1.4e4 a.
flk.r.:;' rAl ;,e4;34 01-4Wk th4 opit..?q tp.wo4.4ro
4014 pt ho,°1e7 to400t4go ooch 01114 to
toll hto or hot mett vorotrin at hc.v... tto

otory onlo.
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TALIST AcTivirt
14 It 444 Ta t:iet $4 4

- Two pappeto (Pt-M-01401Y 4 hay ooki alf1),

UM I
I. Uove the children *44L04 in 4 cir4le with

,V41 this atary.

0-404 Vali te,50 th4ro Wro 2711
ft4M001 441i4 4,44 04,14,1

oiotor. 4014 up Che 1)0 Tappet tar
lack end che Oa puppet tar SO*44. J4A
and Z14an had loco of Am pLayin4 foqather
mot al the amottlu 0q1Wrifoft00 r,hiO 00-4:4
Wren. Act 411E Ova totlipatog 4ada4 utth
the puppete.

Jack; .7hdtie tolef'

"P4t 'Jam: pLay u.ich e:,
tir4t1

J44k: 44 itbenri 4ive .Ty t**,'
SuOiln; '5o1 Cta: grabb!:mi-.Vatot

Yeu 2s4 t:t1'

Have the children discuss the 41144ciOn,
Adt a:04 4CULJ 1$4,4 h4V4 Jen4 r
rqiht Z.ot vhat oho 4,17

Continue with another esanplt at Jack 4nd
Susan's behavior. Explain that ha4
just built a high tower with blocka.

'So oaro:%!, 4)4444ZiZt0': ;1:1:
(31 na, 'jou lowA4d dovr,
;".1 icini kn4o; lovn. :%1;44

Susan; 4 :h4:!'

Have the 4.haldrea discume thio 41:441.44n
41.;13, Wn4: WU14 ..Z4 2
Ind :.7444n p:,ay ve4ether7 Z.:4q
,v'P'614V14 he:p 4 .11;:uazion7

2. 'keit 4 zhild to rola play with you one of
the above Ail:tat/4004 while Feu 4Set 4MO
puppet and the child uses the athar,
reciact one of the Seenea.

Than give 444h child an opportunity to 414
poppet to role plav 444 ot the situation*.

AWOrtLi4iTItIltd.1

Woo the chI14'4 rot:wooed
4 i....*41444t14 tQI 4th4f4f

:4 th4 cU 4b14 tg Ta.g0 ;loy 4n4
4Aprow.4o 4t.41opo front af the
-4rtunl
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LEADERSHIP TALENT ACTIVITYla It Bad To Cot HAD?

3. Encourage tha children to think of dif-
ferent hituationh which could happen--
maybe 4 problem which could develop at
school. Give them time to think, then
auk for suggestions. Diacuee bow people
should aCt when therm thing@ happen.
Tell them that they are going to get an
opportunity to act out a situation; but
to remember that when people work on some-
thing together, they have to make decisions
as to which problem they want to act out,
who is going to play each part, etc.

Say, You are going to not out your play
two times. First show us the wrong way
to handle a problem than the second
show us how one should handle the problem!

Divide the children into pairs and than
give them time to work, offering help as
needed.

Can the child work with another
child, persuading the child to
accept his/her decisions?

4. Have the children present their plays Is the child able to organize and
using the puppets. present a simple puppet play?
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LEADERSHIP TALENT AaIVITY
In This Riug

MATERIALS:

- Chalkboard and chalk.

- Signs for children to wear picturing: ringmaster, clowns, acrobat, tight-
rope walker, juggler (provided at the end of this activity).

STEPS:

1 Say, I wao watching you play the other
day and I saw that you can do some very
interesting things. I suddenly thought,
"We should have a circus!" What do we
see at the circus? What kinde of per-
formers are at the circus? Pause for
discussion. Than ask each child to
think about what performers should be
included in this circus. Encourage more
discussion by asking questions such as,
Do you agree that would be a
good addition to oi17777-57cus?

2 Now say, One person we need is a ring-
master. The ringmaster introduces a:Z
the acts usually in an elaborate way.
Ha or she says such things as, "In the
center ring you see ths Wonderfid, the
Marvelous, the Dazzling Spagaletti Family
performing thair Stupendous Stunts!"
Who wants to pretend to be the ring-
master, and show us how to announce an
act?

Encourage the children, one at a time,
to stand before the group and audition for
the part of ringmaster. Help only as needed.
Attach the Ringmaster sign to the person
chosen.

3. we have a ringmaster. Now let's decide
who our other performers wiZZ be.
Write the name of each performer on the
chalkboard and ask the children to decide
who would be the best person for that
part based on their auditions. Encourage
anyone who want to audition. After the
try-outs for each performer, attach the
appropriate sign to the chosen child.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

I. the child able to persuade
other children to accept his or
her ideas?

Is the child able to announce an
act?

Is the child kind in comments
about other peoples' abilities?

98
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LEADERSHIP TALENT ACTIVITYIn This Ring

4 Say, Tht, ardor of tha clots is vgru Can tho child malt() ouggoationa
portaNt in ahow buainaaa. Whan a ahow ia to organizo tho program?
planned, tho piannor triao.to have
aorethina exciting at the baoinnino to
attmot paoplaa' attantion. Tha planner
trial, to inoluda an aet at tho ond whioh
maim) peopla happy that they came.

Lat'a decide how to organine our (Jima
acte. I'lZ write your ideao on the chalk-
board. Encourage the children to decide
on the number of actel and on the order of
thoir appearance.

Once all the planning ia complIte, be aura
to let the children put on the cirLual
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LEA1JB1WHIP TALDT ACTIYII1
Perty nue

- A variety of ert material§ tor slaking decoration4
markera, construction pape end/or crepe paper.

Chelkboard 4nd chalk.

!Mt
say, I :hink it wou:d be Pin to have 4
pan, but you have to help plan it.
What kinde of partive oan you think of7
(IC necessary give suggestions;
Birthday Partiell, liabirthday Parties,
?AMIN PariOn Parties, Speciel Day
Parties, Happy Day Parties, etc.)
Think about what kind of par* you would
Iiko N, have. Dive the children a few
minutes to think. Now want omoh of
you to ten fshat kind of party you ;ant.
reit why you prefer that end of party
and why you :hit* we Mould have that
'cind of parry. After each child hae
aed a chance to present their viewpoint,
vote for what kind of party to have.

2. Sof, NOJ :hat wo have deaided what kind
of .par,Ty we aro going to have, we M444:
Mink 4b014: what we need for this party.
I'll write your ideas on the chalkboard.
Give help only as needed, but ncourage
them to think about decorations, games,
and food.

3. Say, we know what kind of parry we're
going to have, and we know that we're
going to have food, decorations and
game's. ,Vow W need to deoide who is going
to be responsible for :hese things. who
win -lake :he decorarions7 Ao win plan
:he gamed? Again, write down on the
chalkboard who will be responsible
for what.

4. Explain that it's now time to have a York
session. Have the children divtde into
groups depending on their responsibilities.
Provide materials for making decorations
and offer to write down the groups' ideas
for food and games. Encourage the children
to liSteR to each other's Wean and to plan
things that fit with tha party's theme.

44Ch 44 ssore, t4p4.

ftjETimmosali.ris
14 the child able to perouade
the others thee his or her idea
is the bestl

Can the child ;repent and defend
party Woes?

Con the child make euggeetions
for organizing the party?

Is the child receptive to the
other childrone ideas?

1n4
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MATERIALS:

- Paper (one sheet for each child).

- Paint (several choices of colors).

- Brushes (one for each child).

- Artist pictures (included with this

STEPS:

1. Say, Today we-ore going to took
at some works of art that are
different from many we've seen
before. You will see that works
of art don't 'have to Zook just
like an object. Sometimes artists
try to make the people who took at
their work feel a certain way. They
can do this in several ways. One
way is by using tines.

Let's look at how the artists drew
the lines in this picture. Shaw
the Rouault picture of two people.
Say, Do you think the artist is
trying to make you feel happy, sad,
or mad? How does he make you feel
that way? Encourage dab children
to discuss the feeling of the
picture and the flow of the lines.
Point out the short, stabbing lines
in the painting. This is one way
an artist can show anger.

activity).

Nay show the Marin. Again encourage
the children to discuss the feeling
of the picture and the flow of the lines.
Help the children see that the artist
is showing the confusion of the city
by the way his lines are colliding.
Explain, Again; the artist uses
short Zines and Long, straight'lines,
but in this picture they are running
.into one another!

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the Child discuss
the lines drawn in
various pictures?
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ART TALENT ACTIVITY-7That's Art?

84

Shaw the Van Gogh. Ask the children
to describe the lines used in this
work. Ask, Why do you think the
artist used that kind of line?
Row does this picture make you feel?
If necessary, give clues such as
sleepy?...sad?...or dizzy?

'.'.. Can you make people feel a certain
way by the lines you draw? Let's
try! Plan your work in your mind
first. Think about how you want
it to look. Also think about a
color you might use. DO you think
color will make a difference in how
people feel about your drawing? Take
this paper, choose a color, and be
an artist!

Can the child express a
feeling through his or
her picture?

3. Walk around and encourage the children Can the child use the paint
as they work. Observe whether or not and brush to show the
each child is able to transfer his intended feeling?
or her idea to the paper.

4. When everyone has finished,display
the works bne at a time. Ask the
children to discuss the lines they
see in each drawing. Ask How does
the artist make you feel? What else
could be done to the artist's work
to change it---to make it happier
sadder---angrier? Ask the artist to
talk about the feelings shown in his
or her drawing. Continue until
each picture has been studied and
discussed.

11 0

Can the child critique a
work and think of ways it
could be changed?
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ART TALENT ACTIVITT
Textured Paintings

MAMMALS:

- Powdered tempera mixed with liquid starch and white glue.

- Paper for painting (one sheet for seat child).

- Large paint brushes.

- Newspaper (to spread around before the activity begins) and clean-up materials.

- Small amounts of "texture" materials such as sand, salt, sugar, rice, seeds,
coffee grounds, sawdust, outmeal, etc.

- Paint containers or paper cups.

HINT: The amount of "Texture" material that yau will be adding to the tempera
mixture will vary. Begin with a small amount and wrperiment until
you have a paint of workable consistency.

STEPS:

1. The first part of the activity introduces
the children to the idea of "texture".
Decide whether you will do this outside
or in the classroom. Than sit down in
that area with the children around you.
Tall the group, Today we're going to talk
about terture. Look olosely at this oar-
pet (or grass). Run your hand over it.
The carpet (grass) looks different and
feet. different thms a sheet ofpaper.
That is beoause it has a afferent texture.
Encourage the children to discuss how the
carpet (grass) looks and feels. Ask
leading questions such as, Does the carpet
(grass) feel rough or mooth? Does it took
bumpy or silky? Does it feel hairy or
gritty? Than ask each child to look around
the immediate area, choose one thing, and
describe its texture to the group. Encourage
the others to also look at that object and
comment on its texture. Then give tho
children an opportunity to wslk around and
feel the objects.

2. Now call the children over to the painting
area. Tell the children, Pa are going CO
do same painting. But in order to make it
'we interesting, wo are going to give
the paint more texture. One wiy us can do
that is by ativIng sand with it. Let each
child feel the sand. Encourage the children
to discuss hots it fasts. Ask* Xe tit gritty?

'AEtrakekr 4.4#470010;

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS=

Gan the child look at an object
and describe its texture?

Does the child name a substance
which will give the paint a dif-
ferent texture?
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ART TALENT ACTIVITY--Texture Paintings

egting through your hand? Then put
soms,sand into a paper cup and add the
paint mixture to it. 4sk the children,
What is something different that we add
to paint to give it more texture? En-
courage the children to think of unusual
materials. If the children need assis-
tance, ask them, What kind of thinie-
would we find in the kitchen? etc.
Ask the children to help you gather the
texture materials that aro available.
Put a small amount of each textured substance
in a procr cup. Add the paint to each cup
and mix.

3. Let the children begin painting. Encourage Does the child experiment with
tbeu to experiment with the different tex- textures?
tared paints. Suggest that the children
emparo textures and create.a design'which
"shwa off" the textures they use. Encourage
this children to use different textures in
different parts of their picture.

4. After the pictures have dried, set them Can the child comment on the teac-
up for ths children to see. Encourage the tured effects in the pictures?
children to look at and discuss tha pic-
tures. Ask them,

- Bow are these pictures difprent
from others we've done?

- How do they Zook different?
- How do they Piet different?

Reinforce the word "texture" at this time.
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ART TALENT ACTIVIST
Picture 'Framer

IATERIALS:

- Brown or black sheets of construction paper (one for each child). Prior
to the lesson, with white chalk outline a large shape about two inches from
the pipers' edge.

SasiOrs (one pair for each child).

- A camera (without film).

STEPS:

Gather the children together, showing
thee the camera. Encourage discussica
of cameras and photographs. Ask the
children if they have ever taken pictures
with a camera. Help the children under-
stand that a picture taken with a camera
will include only what is seen through the
camera lens. Let each child have the
chance to look through the camera lens.
Tall each one to focus on a single object
in the room emcb as a book, a chair, or
cup. Then ask the following questions:

- Wh2t doss your picture Zook like?

What things do you oee in it?
- How does your picture Look when

you stmmi very close to the ob-
ject?

- 00w does the picture change when
you step back severaI feet?

2. Pass out a pair of scissors and a sheet
of the chalk-outlined construction paper
to each child. Instruct the children
to cut on the chalk lines, helping them
get started, if necessary. Than ask the
children to "take a picture" by finding
something in the room to place inside the
frame. Encourage a variety of subjects
such as a doll's face, a plant, or a block
structure. Ask each child to frame at
least one picture consisting of several
objects. Eaphasize the importance of a
pleasing arrangement of these objects
accoreding to color, balance, and pro-
portion.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child describe what is
seen through the camera lens?

Can the child find a set of ob-
jects to compose a "framed picture"?
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ART TALENT ACTIVITYPicture Framer

3. After a child composes a "picture," say,
If you were a professional phobvraphar,
you would give your pioture a name. What
name mead you ciaZt your picture? It
can be anything you like. Praise imagi-
native, and even silly, titles. Ask the
children to share their "picture" and the
name of their picture with the others in
the group.

4. Ask the children to think about all the
pictures they've seen today and than to
choose a tavorite. Ask why that picture
is pleasing to them. Accept all reasons
that the children give for their choices.

Does the child think of a unique
title for the picture?

Can the child choose a favorite
picture and give reasons why it
is pleasing?

FOLLOW-UP SUCOESTIONS:

- If your classroom budget allows the purchase and development of a roll of filet,
let this same group of children repeat the activity using a loaded camera.
Steps 3 and 4 could be dons after the photographs are developed. (An
"instant developing" camera would be ideal. lbe entire activity could then
be completed in one day).

- Pasta a sheet of white paper to the back of cacti child's frame. Ask the
children to dray inside of the frame. Bring the children's attention to
color, balance, and proportion.
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ART TALENT ACTIITITT
Police Artists

MATERIALS:

- Paper ( 2 pieces for each child),

- Colored felt-tip peno (Crayons nay be substituted).

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Tall the Children, loaterdays :ism X use Can the child draw a picture of a
shopping, eomething aufki happened. monster?
Outside the toy store, there was a big
bunch of balloons. Suddenly, ammeter
awaked close to the balloons and started
popping the redone./ By the time the
store owner oams out, cal of the red
balloons hadbeen popped and the monster
had run off!

The store owner was very angry! She
stamped her feet and pounded her /Tete.
Men she put up a sign that read 'award
for information on the Balloon Buster.
Contact the polioe.'

went to the polio, and told them that
had seen the Balloon Duster monster.

Duty said that they nem:Leda dtwaing of
the monster in order to see what he Looked
like and be able to identify him Later.
Umlaut their police artist who usually
draws the piotzres was mut.of-town,
thought that you children could dram ths
piature. I will telt you what the monster
looked like and you oan, dram exactly what
Idescribe.

Band out paper and sackers to the children.
Give then the following descriptions,
allowing time for thee to draw after each
one:

- He hada big head with frizzy green
hair.

- Hie nose looked like a potato.

- His body was big and round.

- SO hmd Zang purpie feet but PIO legs.

- N. also had long, =ay arms.

1 j 9
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MT tALT AC"nynYPolice

. t.0 the chtldren, &no let toe review Doe, the child's sketch correspond
or WE/ you again AO Otio . Noon to pour description?
&utter Isonator lookiol Las so ttsat you
a= nuke more iioux plo-ture looks just
LOA him. look oweefully at your sketches
to tee if itostoho ft y desortptiort.
Septet che, description of the wester.
the children may tient to add or change
details of their drawings.

3. Band out another sheet et paper re each
child. Tell th e group, Neu Z forint you
to think about how the seonoter probably
Zooked sie he we mooting y. I twit
you t o draw a ptotsav of the book of the
monster. Praise, the children for any
=mud features that they add to the
back of the waster.

A. Finally, ask the children to walk around
and leek at all the wester pictures.
Mk,

- ;Math piotzove is the metrics:7

- SAloh monster looks Ms molest? .
. the most cuddly7

encourage each child to comment on the
pictures.

Cooclude the activity by thanking the
children tor helping the police. By
filling La for the police artist they have
helped the police in identifying the
SWIG*. Duster wester.

120

Can the child draw the beck view
of the monster?

Can the child judge which pictures
fit specific categories?



ART TALEST ACTIVITT
ilide-and-Seek Artists

MATERIALS:

Vidden shapes picture (ptovided at the eod of ths activity).

- Shape pages (samples provided at end of the lesson).

Telt tip masker* or crsyroos (enough for each, child to have color choices).

ASSESSMENT QUESTIORS:

Gather the childrea together, telling Can the child find shapes Le tbe
them, Last night the Rida-and-Seek picture&olio= visited our alageroors.
above hiding fairest I had sons shamomit on a pisas of pqsr1 hurt the
Elootigan plasid a triak on wit Its
every Ow a nod dawn: let's sas if youoan atinfind the shapes/ 0014 the
"hidden shapes" picture up for the child-
ren to sea. Call on indteldual children
to find a specific shape.

2. Mow let's see if you oars play tha ado-
and-Ssak BooliGan's gaita. 3.0 if you
oan has a shape by &wing a picture
around it. tat each child choose a shape
page amd begin drawi ng. rocourage the
children to draw aa actual picture around
the shape tether than simply scribbliag over
the shape to bide it.

As the childres mock, encourage details .

in their pictures sod estensioes of their
ideas. Praise theater being Imaginative
La creating their pictorea. The children
*Weld have snow& room so that they can
work indepeodently sod develop their own
ideas.

than tbs pictures are completed, set them
all out where tbs childree can sem tbas.
Ask each child to select a favorite. Ask,
kV if aft pit:Min your froorits? *atdid ou like about it met? Act Ws &me

the shaper If there ere pictures
that were not chosen as favorites by the
children, you should talk about each of
thee and why you liked them. Conclude the
activity by telling the childria that they
could fool tbs lide-and-Seek hooligan at his
own poet

Can the child draw a picture which
effectively conceals the shapes?

004S the child demonstrate original-
ity is hiding the figure?

Can the child select a favorite
picture and talk about the choice?
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ART TALENT ACTIVITY
Contour Drawing

MAMMA;

- Slack felt tip pens or crayons (ono for each child).

Paper (several sheets for each child).

- Simple objects to use as "subjects" for drawing such as a leaf,
a flower, fruit, or a cup.

- A variety of art materials such as paints, crayons, chalk, and
colored markers.

STEPS

1. Ask the children to sit at a table.
Hold up the object that you want them
to look at. (The object will show up
better if you place it im front of a
plain white sheet of paper.) Say to the
children, Look oaref4ly at this object.
Now pretend you're an artist. let's
sue how you would drtmo this using your
finger 44 4 pen. Make your &awing
right in the air. Remind the children
to follow tha lines of tha object as
they "draw". Praise them for working
carefully.

2. Nov pass out a sheet of paper and a
black felt tip pen to each child.
I want you to do the same thing, but
this time you'll be doing it on paper
like a real artist. Zouwiliuua
special method mated contour drawing.
The way you do this is to keep your eyes
on the (lad) the whole time you are
drawing tiF.--62.16 you are not allowed
to look at:your picture until it is all
finished. Another rule ie that you
must keep your pen on the paper the
entire time you are droving. Remember,
do not Zift your pen off of the paper
untiZ you are finished! Repeat this
process with several objects, starting
with a simple object such as an apple
and going on to a more difficult subject,
such as a rose or a bunch of grapes.

ASSESSMENT qursTums:

Can tho child "draw" the
object in the air?

Does the child look at the
object the entire time
and drew without lifting
the pan?



ART TAUNT ACTIVITYContour Driving

3, After moral obJects have been drawn
thin way, ask tha children to choose
one of their pictures to make into
picture of aomething else. Cive the
children paints, colored markers, or
other art materials that you have
available. Encourage the children
to incorporate their originel picture
into a new design different from anyone
else's. Have them work independently
with a variety of materials.

4. Conclude thie activity by setting out
ail the completed pictures in the ease
area. Ask the children to look at the
pictures cempering those thet are of the
mama subject. Ask whet iv the dame
and whet is different about those pictures.
Also, ask each child to select a favorite
picture and to give reasone for this choice.

boon the child drav a pietura
that is different from all
the othere?

Can the child compare the
completed pictures and diece04
4 favorite One?



ART TALENT ACTIVITY
Mod of Sweet* and Trost.

Paper (one sheet per child).

- Crayons (enough tor each child to have a eet of color.).

ASSESSMENT 9UESTIONSt

L. 216day we're going to take a pretend
magioat trip to the &old of Sweets and
Treats. Mose your eyes while I say
the magi* words:

&wets, treats,
Ply through the air.
&meta, treat.,
Help us ooms there!

Xeep your eyes olosed and help us imagine
the rand of Worsts and ?mate. Drew
apiotAre in your head.

Now open your eyes. I sao a mountain--
no/--it Ole a giant ioe-oream Gone turned
uottide down. The oh000tate ice orean is
on the ground and the pointed end of the
eons is atioking up in ths air/ Can you
ass it? What gases in thie magio
land? Give each child au opporunity V3
contribute V3 the diocussion. Encourage
them to provide details. Other suggestions
are streets made of gum, trees made of
lollipops, gingerbread people, animal
cookie pets, aod candy bar boats.

2. Pass out paper and crayons V3 each child.
Be sure they sit far enough apart to
not influence each other's work. Say,
I watt you to dra.; a picture of the Landof SWeets and Treats.

Can the child visualise an object
and describe it?

Can the child creete a picture of
an inaginsry place?

3. Discuss the children's pictures with them Can the child use the crayons to
as they work. Tor example, talk about depict an idea?
the shape of a candy cane or other object,
ask how they can maks their picture look
more real or more like make-believe,
talk about tha effect of using different
colors, point out the size relationship of
objects (bigger things usually appear
more dominant), discuss the different kinds
of marks which we made with a crayon, etc.

129
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AAT TAUNT ACTIVITYLand of &Note and Trooto

4. Whan all tho pIcturoo oro cooplotod,
haws o44h hU4 ohow tho droving to thi
group. Ancourogo Manny dioculaion.
Load the discussion ooking (motion.
o.s. What is the °venal effect or feeling
of the picture? Did the artiet use oolora
well? Do the parte of the picture go
together? Point to two of tho drowinso
and oak, in what wave are those &WOW
alike or Afferent?

130
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AAT TALI= ACTIVITY
Picture Starters

tainlatal

Two desire pages (provided at the and of the Activity). Prior to the lesson,
make e copy of each design for every child.

- Crayons or earkers (enough for each child

wril
1. Gather the children together at a table

end tell them, test night I felt like
dawing so I started a pioture. I
444nit know how So finfeh ft and I thought
you children would be able to help me,
Head out the first design to each child.
Wok oareAlly at the ptoturo. What worde
oan you use todinfortbohow the lines look?
Think about or vieualtse some Lays you
Gould finish this pioture. Discuss possible
ideas with the children.

2. As the children work, go around and ta).k
to thee about their pictures. &mounts*
them to include details and to use colors
and size apptopriately.

3. ghee the first design ts completed, hand
the child the second design. Say,
Zook at this pioture. Doss it Look dtp.
Arent if you hold it sideway.? What if
you turn it upside down? Aucourage the
children to turn the picture in a variety
of ways and choose a position they find
most interesting.

4. Save each child complete the picture. Am
the children work on their pictures, en-
courage them to think of original ways to
complete them. Per exaeple, say, Some-
one else sad they thought it oould be a
tree. Chn you think of another thing it
oould be? or Phat an interesting idtkal
NO one else thought of that!

.

to have color choices).

ASSIMMNI onsmos

Can ths child picture different
ways to couplets the design and
describe thee?

C413 the child complete the picture
by trying to include realistic
details?

Can the child turn the design in
various ways to consider sore thee
one viewpoint?

Does the child complete the picture
in a different position or in au
unusual way?
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A#T TALOIT ACTIVITY
r444141 r4404 r4404

IMJ

- ?lice ho** (m04014 provided 4t the goal ot the ectivitx-thore sho41,4 los
everal copies, at ech shape troll vOich the childree C42 0104440

a P44Ct14, maikere, volovid cloak (it sveilehle), 444 4rpee.

Aesportoant of ortiat** 4r/twines ot tacos (prov14e4 4t the end at the
ectivity).

ECM= MIELVELIZELVI
Say, MOP@ you ow n_P.tiood that Poae
are ehTad difftrent47 1.4v4 4E oa44
ath4r'4 fame. Aome pwi-Jele 14)oe
are dtt10421 RCN tilos thid theA4 up the
ovel ghee.) and other people'e !am
are more like thie (hold up the round
shape) cr :Ate theta up the equere
*tape).

fOday uo aro going to pretend that uo aro
artiste Looking pr a face to dimly,. J00

via have to Look very earef614 to natah
* Pee to ame e these ahapee. Lay the
ehapes out eo ail the children can tee
them. Look again at eaah other'', Awe.
:hen ohoode a Poo to &var. eo(4e uhioh
Ave you think nowt oLosefy Ate the
Pao you ohate. in order to help the
children visualize the face shape, you
night "hugest that they close their eyes
sod think about the shape of the fete.

2. Ixplaio, Sow 2'uant you to Aram the Poo
on the shape. MIAs it Look ae nue* like
a root face *a you 41076 Show the children
the drawing materials and tell them that
they can use any of the patorials they wish.

C42 the thil4 diviaoa -Ahay.04

that eat4tos * t440

Cap the child drew 4 fate op
the shape?

3. After the children have dram their feces, Cep the child chaneo the
ask them to do me thing to the face oppeirense of the tete
which will change how it looks. for drawing?
example, they night add color, hair, or
change the shape of the mouth, etc.
If necessary, give clues such 44v
oan you do to the hair...to the noises,.
to the nouthP

1 3 4
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AXT TAUNT ACTItITT-.Noto, 44;#.4 t4(s*

0401 14441 4f*WARL* ii4414 0-14*VtAis
C411 444 tO*4. At44 41411*y 0a 41414441'
40,40001.40 604144 414 1411f14444 4N10 014
I44*04), A044040444 04 0114(04
ta 4404** *II Om #444 #014(14f**, A**
tosattom iNgth 444 14t04 004 M
. *Mk 4411 eN chd 1444po

rk;10 CPI tho 40444A0? Vtot '04$
3rif," 'Y4 fA petko,04
4C AO 4r0414 4 is 404Vi.)0.40` ,14,1
4/1q41; 4-o fio iff4k0 thd, posodm 7),70,),

tAtt la44 4aakime* 1.,6-btk-b

01.1040 400 if.00c0 104.7,0446f0
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ART TALENT ACTIVITY
Mystery Bowl

MATERIALS;

- Crayons (enough for each child to have a color choice).

- Paper (one for each child).

- Large bowl.

- A small object, such as a doll, sat in the bottom of the bowl.

HINT: B. sure the children do not sue iaside the bowl until step 13.

STEPS:
ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS;

1. Have the children sitting on the floor.
Placa the bowl on a table so that the
children see only the outside of it.
Say, Ten me whet you see here. En-
courage the children to use a variety of
words to describe the bowl according
tO shape, size, materials it is made out
of, etc.

Can the child describe the physical
appearance of the mystery bowl?

2. Next tall the children, This is a Can the child draw a picture of
',Mystery Bowl'. The mystery will be solved the bowl?
when you each draw a piature of the bowl.
Pass out crayons and paper. Then say,
I'm going to ask one ohiLd to draw the
bowl from a different angle or a different
;gave than the rest of you. This ohiLd
cannot gmhow the bowl Looks different.
AU of you will just draw a picture of the
bowl as you see it. Quietly choose a child
to escort to the table and a chair. Make
sure the child can see inside of the bow*.
Let the child work at the table. If
necessary, remind that child to include
what can be seen on the inside of the
bowl in his or her drawing.

3. Now let the children compare the completed Can the child discuss differences
pictures. Say, All of you Looked at the ic the pictures?
same bowl but one of these pictures is
different from the rest. How is it differ-
ent? Pause for responses. What can you
tell me about the :Votary Bowl now? Help
the children see that on* child saw the in-
side of the bowl and drew it from that
angle. The rest of the group saw only the

1 A 13
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ART TALENT ACTIVITY --Hystery Bowl

outside of the bowl and drew what they
saw. Introduce the wind "perspective."
Allow each child to look into tha bowl,
too. Discuss other examples of perspec-
tive such as looking at your friend as you
face them and then looking at your friend
when you are behind them.

4. like the object out of the bowl and sat
the bowl on the floor so that each child
can see into it. Say to tha children,
Draw the boa again. This time l' want
you to pretsnd that something afferent
is inside of the boa. DAW the imaginary
thing that you see. Praise the children
for their original ideas.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTION.S:

Can the child draw the bawl
again, this time including an
imaginary object in it?

- Aak the children to draw an object from a distance. Then ask them to draw
the same object again, only this time looking at it close-up. Discuss with
them the differences between the two pictures. Compare the pictures in
size, colors, details, etc.

144
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITIES
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Ion

introduction

MUSIC TALI=

The activities in this section are designed for the children you have
identified as having music talent. Mesa children have particular character-
istics that will sake the lessons chelleaging and fun for then; namely,
a sensitivity to sad understandiag of music, as well as an ability or poten-
tial to produce music in some way.

Tba activities aro broken into four skill areas that are essential to
the development of =sic talent, allowing you to +=Jape the child's perfornance
while you are teaching each activity. Naturally, a talented child L. going to
earn glowing marks in sone of these skill sums, probably the pees that
caused you to pick him or her from all the rest as eusically talented. On the
other head, even a talented child will struggle or be less interested in other
skill areas, perhaps needing some extra help or encouragenent in these areas.

By using the first three lessons as your initial assessment, you can get
a pretty good idea of which skill areas are strong and which areas art weak.
You can then drvise a plan (either at the TO meeting or on your own) of ways
to modify both the activities and your daily teachins to give the child the
best dose of talent programmieg. The remaining seven lessons are also organ-
ized this way, so you can keep an eye on how the child is doing in these four
areas as you teach the activities.

The four skill areas for nusic talent should come as no surprise since
they are closely related to the characteristics you used to identify the chil-
dren. Each of these areas is described in brief below.

Listening - being alert to sounds in nusic and the environnent, and being
able to identify tharacteristics of those sounds in some way.

Performing, - inventing or repeating musical phrases by singing, clapping,
bunnieg andior playing an instrument.

Appreciating eusic recogeiziag, enjoyingoand evaluating different types of
nusic.

Originality - producing or appreciating music that sounds new, differentor
unusual.

By focusing on these four skill areas, the following activities will help
to enhance children's talent for music. This talent will open up avenues for
creative expression and for enjoyment throughout children's lives, as well as
allowing children to bring this same pleasure and enjoyment to others.
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MATERIALS:

awards or tapes.

MeV
1. Say, One of the 4,1orderf4 things about

mei* ia .t,t it oan aatuaLty Awe the
lazy peopla fest? Somaday uhan you are
fasting lothawy, singing. You may
not faei mmitth Like singirv at first* but
Ware Long you vili foal AVM and marsMe it. The more you sing, the happier
you witZ be. Maio oan Matt

Oat kind of meta Mad WU sing if you
were fowling happy? Allow time for dis-
cussims. ealp Oa children discuss tempo
(fast or slow) and dynamics (Loud or soft).
Possible descriptions for happy music Arl
as follows:

quick
light
loud

Suppose a nother wantad 0, sing her baby
to sleep. Mould she want to sing something
:oud and fast? Can you desoriba to me
uhat kindormuelo aha would sing? Alloy
time tor discussion. Possible dtscriptions
are 44 follows:

soft
slow
quist
Loy

:Atiu uhat about pa:pas marohini in a parade
;0 they uant soft, *Lou must*? Ucts
soribe marohing music. Uha: is it :VW
Allow tima tor discussion. Possible de-
scriptions aro as follows:

loud
rhythmic
steady

:he next tice you wat:h 7.V. or po to 1
movie, pay 2:14n:ion to :As musto. lou may
have never notioad it before. ?he musio
ueual4 ltritten especie:y for the story znd
:an hs:p :mate tha right nood or 4mosphers
!or th4 story.

ASSESSMENT 9CESTIOSS z

Can tba child describe bow music
sounds wbosn it creates a mood?
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NCSIC TAUNT ACTIVITYTX:pod **ix

lapped fromothtni ',teary to going to
&ppm Me mato tain he4 mow you
acre& If zoomething *ad happen's. the
met, Awes. AOte do you think aaJ
mate flounder Allow tinge tor discus-
sion. Posstble description* aro 44
follows:

slow
soft
Low

2. lawn roeryone to think of a *ono to C442 044 tb11.4 Sit; 4 sans that
$01, think about the IMingt you erpreosea A desired =owl!

%ant paopte to get when they :iaten to it.

Give each child an opporasaity to oin4 4
son4, haviog the root of the children
be the audience. Atter each child tin-
taboo, diecuos wtat mood the *mg espreasod.

3. Ask, What kiord of mood are you tn todayr Caa the 041-14 create a =laical
Prated that you 4r4 4 oompoeer. Make up pLraae which expreases stood?a tittle °hoe oong phrsoe that wiN
show to how you foot. Don't tat: to any-
thingJust Let ua listen to ate your
must: oat: t4:: U4 how you ;Pea.

4. Critt out any record or tape you would lite C44 the child discuss 4 good
to play for the chiLdelta. More than one created by the mote
would ba great!

$47. Axe me ara going to Ziaten to oome
'mate (record or tape). Po jun pt.mi
play a ohm peotiono then vant you vo tolq
nle what kind atmueia it to. D0401 it IrtIke.

Writ h4gy or oadr Doto it 'ner4 ?OW .1r4v;
aka Jawing 41' prrhapoimarahine
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITY
Up or Down?

NATERIALS:

- Any instrument or object that will make a high sound and a low sound. For
example a piano, xylophone, or improvised objects (try hitting different
items with a spoon until you find something that makes a high sound and
something that makes a low sound).

STEPS:

1. Tell the children that today you are
all going to play a listening game.
Say, Everyone close your eyes. Listen
carefully. What do you hear? Have the
children say what they hear, e.g. a fire
angina, a car starting, a dog barking,
someone coughing, etc. After several
sounds have been mentioned, say, Now
open your eyes. Aren't there many
sounds in the world? Some are loud,
some soft, some high, and some LW. To-
day we're going to talk about high and
low sounds. Play an example. Think of
each sound, about all the sounde we dust
heard when we were listening. Did anyone
hear a Zow sound? What was it? If no
such sounds were heard have them listen
again.

2. Now listen white I play some high sounds.
Play several high notes on tha piano or
maka sounds on your "high" instrument.
Now I will piety some low sounds. Repeat
the above procedure, this time playing
low notes on the piano or on your "low"
instrument. Explain to the children,
Now, when I play high Bounde stretch up
as high as you can reach and when I ptay
low sounds get down as tow as possible.
Are you ready? Sere we go. Alternate
high and low sounds at random giving the
children time to respond.

3. Say, Look around the room with me. What
do you think would make high sounde if
you tapped it with a pencil? Would it
sound different if you tapped it with
the eraser end of the pencil instead of
the Zead end? I want you to try to find
something which makes a high sound and
also something which makes a low sound.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child identify high and
low sounds?

Can the child indicate high and
low sounds through body movements?

Can the child discover a high sound
and a low sound?
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MUSIC TALENT ACT/VITY--Up or Down?

Give each child a pencil ad a etriker
then let them experiment with objects
around the room.

4. Diecuau with the children the eoundo
they juin made. Ask, Whioh ooundo do
you like boot? Do you like high
poundo or low poundo? In what wayo do
high ooundo oound alike? How do low
coundo (hound alike? After the children
have talked about their preferencee,
explain that bc-11 kinde of sounds are
important to making different kinds of
music.

Can the child di:nuns hip or her
preferencee in high and low aounda?



MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITY
Ilya Got Rhythm

MATERIALS:

- Drum (or inverted wastebasket)

- Rhythmic Notetion Chart (provided at the end of this activity
for tho teacher's reference).

- Record or Tape

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Say, We are going to have An with
rhythm today. Rhythm is the time
part o,f music. It is what makes
you want to caap your hands or
stamp your feet. I'm going to (gap
a rhythrn. r want you to clap the
same ryhthm as coon as I finish.

Clap:

Say, What good Zietenera you are!
Now I'm going to clap some other
rhythms. You be my echoclap right
after me .

b.

C.

al

(Make up your own rhythms if you feel
comfortable doing so.)

Can the child listen to a
rhythm and reproduce it?
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITYI've Got Rhythm

2. Say, Now Zattn make up our own rhythm. Can tilt, child croata a rhythm?
Think of domdthine to coy about
yourealf. You mad aay, tu am
a girl," or "X like =pia," or whatever
you want to nay. Ac you nay your
eantanoa, atop the rhythm of tha
womb. I'ZZ chow you how. As you say,
"X am the teacher," clap the thythm.

I an the taaoh-er

Explain to the children, Your
cZapped rhythm (should eound tho
name aa what you pay. Give each
child an opportunity to clap the
rhythm of a spoken sentence.

3. Get out the drum. Say, Clone your
eyee and Zieten white I beat some
rhythms. First beat a slow steady
rhythm accenting the fit't of every
four beats,

401 el ei

Don't suggest to the children how
to move to the rhythm, instead choose
a child to demonstrate how to move.
Continue to introduce other rhythms in
the same way. Include an uneven
rhythm, a long beat followed by a
short one,

and a light fast rhythm accenting the
first of every four beats,

Can the child move appropriately
to a drum rhythm?

er 1111riirlierOrdt
Now say, EVeryone get up and get
ready to move tO the afferent
rhythms! Move the way the drum tells you
to move. Encourage the children to move
creatively but in time with the rhythm.
Praise the children who move appropriately.
Vary the rhythms that you play, using one
consistently and then another.
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITYI'va Got Rhythm

4. Ploy racord or topo. HAVO tha
childran remain ogiatp4 aft you ploy
4 short auction. Encouroga thom
tu liatan to tho rhythm. Give them
an opportunity to diacuoa tha rhythma
they have hoard. Soy, What kind of
rhythma did thia munio have? Did
you hear an uneven rhythm? Oan you
etap it? Did tha oompom, include
more than one type rhythm? Were
the rhythm/ faat or elm)?

n

Cnn tho child diocuao the
rhythm hoard in music?
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITYI'vo Got Rhythm

Rhythmic Nototion

Tho following chort givon tho AARM4 of tho vorlouo nocoo 4n4 indicatoo
durstion of onc ono. (A ot aftor not(' incr00000 ito

0 Whoie
q

dd 14ctif no+es

el el el Q ua r+e r no-Fes
t 3

etaterpOrereterer E f no4- es
I Ana z 0.na 3 and and -1
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITY
Music Mide-and-Seek

MATERIALS;

Three or four classroom or homemade instruments (e.g. trie gle, bell, tambour-
ine 2 sticks, a can with beano, drum, etc).

STEPSj

I. Say, You've played hide-and-peek before.
Usually when you play you look pp someone
who'a hiding. Today we're-inhg to, play
hide-and-seek but we're going to listen
for someone who'a hiding. Choose one
chili for the first turn. Revs the other
children close their eyes. Let the child
wto is "it" choose an instrument and then
hide. Rave the child who is hiding start
playing his or her instrument. The other
children ten open their eyes.

2. AA the hidden child continues to play,
ask the other children if they can tell
where the music is coming from.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child play a musical inotru-
ment while hiding elone?

Can the child identify where the
g 5:music is coming from?

3. Discuss with the children what the music Can the child describe the sounds?
sounds like. re it loud, eoft, unpleasant,
pretty? Dose it make you think ofanything?
Bev. the first child come out and give
another child a turn to choose an instru-
ment and hide.

4. After all the children have had turns,
have them discuss ways they could change
the wounds of the instruments. If, for
example, they put a sweater (coat, shirt)
over a drum and then hit it, would it
sound different?

Can the child change the sound an
instrument makes?
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITY
%mat Did You Sing?

MATERIALS,:

- None

FPS:

I. Tell the children that you will sing a
question to them au4 you want them to
sing back the answer using the same
notes you used. Demonstrate by singing
an example to the tuna of "Where is
Th bkiu?"

Then s a A quest n to 44C
turn. Try to make up a different musical
phrase for each question. SOMA examples
of questions and answers are:

Teacher: Who is Mary?
Who likes to ping?
Who's wearing rad?

Child: I =Mary.
I tikd to sing.
I'm wearing red.

2. Tell the children that you went them
to take turns being the teacher and
singing a question to someone. Encourage
them to make up a different tune or melody
for their question.

3. Say, DO you know what an audience ie?
Give time for discussion. Be sure that
the children understand that the most
important things an audience does are
first to lieten to the performance and
then when it is over to show their
appreciation by ("Zapping.

Say, Today wo are going :o :aka turns
performing solos. Solos are when one
person performs a: a Whila one
person is performing a solo, :he reap of
us wi:: 14e :he audience.

;* I
157

An5ESSHENr QUESTIONS:

Can the child Irma:mbar 4 simple
musical phraes and repeat it?

Can the child create a musical
question?

Can the child sing a solo before
the group?
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MIMIC TALENT ACTIVITY...it/het Did You !line

Wit3 4 familiar acing. Auk tha children to
identify It. Now aok each child to h4m
or 4ing 4 favorite bong. Loed tho child-
ren in clapping otter tech performer
finiehaa a eons.

4. Motile@ the eonge which were June per-
formed. Tell the children. When
mueioidn performe, he or ahe fa "talking"
to peopto through the main. The PlUe.0
oan "day" many chino. For example, 1:t
oan aound happy Or dad. A good muaioian
will oleo took or aot like the feeling
the none in trying to exprean, For
example, if the Maid id deld# the per-
former will look ood,

Aek the children If they think that eny
of the performancea they Just heard were
particularly good. Why do they think do?

C411 the child otote what wag gond
4404t 4 particular pevformence7
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KWIC TALENT ACTIVITY
Not#4, *too; *to*

NATERIALSi

- Chalkboard and chalk.

- Illustrations 01-6 (provided 4C tho ond of chits Activity).

STEPSt

Say, W4 eel th4 people who make up
music. aompeeers. Colfpoodro
people to play thoir mueio exactly the
way they uant it to sound so they write
it dawn in a vary speaial way.

They write it on five line(' U4 oat/
the staff. This is what a otaff looko
Like. (Show illustration 01). /t also
has a olef aign. (Point out the clef
sign on the illustration).

When the M2:48 go up the stain :ha
sound gets higher. when they go douno
:he sound gets lower. Tide is the way
a musical phrase looks on the otaff.
(Show illustration 02). Can you find a
note whioh you think would be high? Can
you !Ind a note which is tow?

Now, listen very oarefUlly. Sing or hum
:hid phrase to the children. (Any five
notes going higher are fine!)

:ha music sound as if it went up or
down? You 440, it workot :he composer
wrote it 40 you could tell it went up.
:his is the way that music looks on a
staff. (Show illustration 3). 024n r
sang it you listensd and hmard what the
compoeer wanted pi/via :42 hoar! Sing
or hum the second phrase (five notes
g down).o

4
__..,

.,
IPAsk again if tha music !*.rot up or down.

ASSESSNitiT vesilons

Can the child listen to 4 musical
phrase 4nd tace wilsichor it goes
up or down?

1 5 a
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MOM TALM ACT V' -$0t004 Noto#, $aqo

lot'o pretend thy, v,e: aro .?i,roffr,40

kni,v that if 1,o, t*Int rT;Amiq t.t? fro

performod oorreetty, oo ffd t4 vequo
on 4 MU40 ONff. 1.11 414k0 fivo 1N44
on tho ohatkboard to bo our otaft
ooko a otof sign. Vho wanto to to tho
Prot oymp000rt Chooee one child. Ex-
plain, You decido vhother vou uant 10414
mweia Co 0 hp or down. Then vette it 'ff
cho ntiaff. (You say have to help 404M4
children draw the nota0). AP4P 10k finieh
vo'll 444 it VO oan toll OM IfO040 fi;o
4071044r, uonted peopto t4 ploy whon thop
read your muaio. Givo each child 40
opportunity to compoue.

3. 0or jia fI&ed Ig a'Pmp000r4. NOW
1404 440 if we Ian porPrm wh4t
oamp000r hao written. 44 aro going GJ
road 4014 m10110 by using our handa to
indicate whothor tho note@ go up or awn.
tfolt'd took at thin non; that a oompaoor
wrote. (Show illustration 04). fhaw
mo whoro rho musio O044 up. ;Mow me
whoro tho muilic goon down. Look at the
MUdio 04 w4 sing thin sang togother.
Mono your hand up and down with the noreo.
Sing vory elowly, demonetrating tho hand
mations.

Explain, I have tho muoio to another oonq.
(Show illustration 05). Who otn414 li;o;
ragy performing a solo with thio mew aong
or with the arns a just did? Rmaind the
thildran to read the music and usa hand
motions an they sing. Give all the children
an opportunity to perform. Encourage the
other children to applaud after each per-
formance.

Take out illustration fb, the page of
music. Examine it with the children.
Remind them that the word piano means
soft and the word forte soros loud. Say,
Mitsicians uoually uoe the ietter lp" for
"piano" and the letter rr, for "forte"
be/coupe it id easier. Osat do you think
the composer meIrs when he Vri:44 Ipp"
:he muei,o7 (Very soft or pianissimo).
Piano and forte aro rt.Ao Of :;;A: t410,14

muoioi4ro oal; dynamic terms.

14a

q49 [10 Otild doAnotrate owlet=
akonding or AtiZdtialtid tif 4a0k:41'01/04

suokal phreoe4 fir 4tin4
ftwoir:al W4441

Con the 0114 otag 4Pftu while
444'4 h4n4 014t1004 tO 10414001
oneonAing mid &wending neteel

Cen the child demonstrate un4ar-
ipt4ndins of nnaleal notation by
locating apecific itome au the
staff?
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I1Ut, TAM= 4elIVITY..001to Notop

Attk uha ch114i01 W t1n4 t1=.4
440i4olgo au4 tho 04(t q't (Wit niqoti",:p

04,4 DiA4C0 14cAtli,o Oo
40t@f4 00 Ow, matt.
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITY
Let's Make Music!

MATERIALS:

- The words "forte" and "piano" printed on separate sheets of paper.

- Optional: piano or bells.

STEPS:

1. Tall the children that good music is
more than just notes. Ask them t-
listen as you sing a song. Choos a
song the children know, such as, If
You're Sappy andIou Know It, The
Wheels on the BUB, or a lullaby. Sing
the song as boring and expressionless
as possible. Now ask the children if
they can think of ways to sing the song
that would make it sound better. After
the children have had a chance to express
their ideas, explain, One way people
make music sound better is by changing
the loudness and softness at different
parts. How loud or soft the music is
played is called the dynamics. Dynamics
is one thing that makes a difference in
haw nice a song sounds. Ask the children
to listen to haw different a song can
sound just by changing the dynamicspor
the loudness and softness. Sing the
song again, this time being expressive
and varying the volume. Nov say, Me
are going to play a music game.

2. Get out the pieces of paper vith "forte"
and "piano" on them. Tell the children
that people who write music put words
or directions in it so that other people
will know haw to perform it. Show the
children the,yord "forte". Say, This
word says for-t2. It means lowd. When-
ever I hold this card up you should sing
loudly- -don't shout, that is not singingl
Then show thes the word "piano". Say,
This word,"piono," means "soft". When I
hold this wozti up you should sing softly.
Have the children sing C7,1 MacDOnald.
(If they don't know this aong, substi-
tute one with which they are familiar).
Alternate the words, having them sing
loudly or softly. You may want to give
the children turns in holding the words as
the other children sing.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child think of ways to
make the song sound better?

Can the child sing- loudly or softly
following dynamic markings?
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MUSIC TALENT ACTNITY - -Let's Make Music!

3. Play a melody on the bells or piano.
Play it all either loudly or softly.
Ask the children if it was forte or
piano. If no instrument is available,
sing a melody.

Can the child answer questions
about the dynamics of music?

4. Have the children look around the room Can the child find objects on which
to see if they can find something which to make a loud sound and a soft
would make a soft (piano) sound. Have sound?
them experiment with the sounds. Then
let them fial omething that would make
a loud (forte) sound. Again, let them
experiment. Give each child a chance to
play his "instruments" creating loud and
soft sounds.
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITY
Drum Talk

MATERIALS:

- A drua (or inverted wastebesket and stick or pan with a spoon).

SINT: This ectivity should follow the activity, "I've Got Rhythm".

STEPS:

1. Say, Rionenber when we roved to different
rhythms or beats played on the drwit?
day we're going to hose soma different
Aythms. Zietioit as I play one for you.
Play firs

;1111 11
After you have played the rhythm a few
times, ask the children to clap the rhythm
with you as you play the drum. Play the
second rhythm.

d res4
Talk about how it sounds different from
the first rhythm. Save the children clap
this rhythm.

.2. Say, 00o 1' wzrzt you to stand up and move
to the boat of the drum. Pretend the
drun is taking to your feet and telling
then how to move. Doet worry about how
anyone else movesmove the way you wnt
to. Sou listen to uhat ths drum is telling
you! Play the following rhythm repeating
it a nunber of times and keeping it very
steady as the children novo.

41m".11 iJ iJ Nur* :1
Compliment the children as t sy move. Uso
the sass procedure for these o"er rhythms
or maks up your own rhythms:

175

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child hear a basic differ-
ence in a drum rhythm and clap it?

Can the child interpret the drum
rhythm in his movements?
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HUSK TALENT ACTIVITY --Dram Talk

3. Nov ask tba children to think of 4604
different rhythms. Give each child a
tura to create a new rhythm au the drum.
Encourage the children to este a short
rhythm pattern and then to repeat it
a umber of times.

Can the child create 4 rbythM 404
play it?

4. Discuss with the children the importance Can the child decide what rhythm
of rhythm in music. Explain, COmpoeers, ts best for a situation and clap
or people who write musics, sometimes use
rhythm to mks their mai* sound Zike
something else. Mho: kind of rhythm
souZd Oarp OseraS U44 if th*y %ante their
=sirs to sourd liks galtoping horses'
UOuLd it be aim and *toady, or would it
be fast ond unoven? Ask some children
to clap a rhythm that they think would he
hest. Continue the same procedure for the
following questions. Aat kind of rhythm
sould somposers use if rho udnai 014
muoio to sound like rain? What kind of
rhythm oouLd sound Zike 4 turt7,4 we:king,
4 frog hopping?
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NW= TALENT ACTIVITY
ibedertul *sic

NATEILIALS.t

- tars* mos divider (could be a ghetto puce* ibeeto etc.).
- Five malcal inatrunents (oath an a bell, a dime, a taabourize oud/or

boomade teammate tilta a can with rocka sandpaper blocks, or tvoatis.ke bit together).

IBM
-1. $ay, 7tclay e gme ;slog play a

imAsioal farm. take %aim hi4ingt
behind the divider. Thies three Inarr.g.
scene uin be behind Me &viola*. thaw
the testruseate. The ,peroon behind Me
dder will play each tramming owe in
oozy order desired. 4?4, all !Ulan,
then stmecfne fav puy thos
menu szettnly the same enter that the
first person played MOM. 1":1 ehow you
what Z mean.

At this point so behind the divider. Play
each in.stsmusent one tinoin whatever order
you wish. Thee ark tho children to raim
choir heads Le they think they can do
exactly tho oese thing. If a child tries
and fails, praise the effort, gnat VACki
Crir rirdi 4:04001: iCtt Ce! Thoe you play
the teammate agate la the We order.
Whoa mama eareads reproducias your
image, sive that child a tem to hile and
pilay a Dow pattern. to ear* the chtldren
vadsratand that they should only play each
instrunent me tine.

ASSESSMENT OCESTIONS:

Can the child reproduce three
/bounds in socuence!

Discum with tba childree whtch sound they Can the child deoc the whet 12,441c41
1

preferred. Explain that different people mound to most pleeetng:like dif feria wade. Sone like loud
salads aad was like soft *made. Ask,

ircu lfite ;thin .tomagni amok Ow
inamming very hard or &id you !ad
better uhen ft Ins 4tritly7 Zrf.oh
inernment's =old il4 SoU Uka

3, Soy, :7cu iL oid.i Div 411144 C.114111474nrbt
.1.1 Ole :quote k17.14 41,4=4 :Arta. shay
aim children ma sore Loocrumeace and pc
then behind the divtder. :14Andi .

141=caa *noo. 47Z4 ni
dwIt 4v* 4r-4144, ;04. ;gm, ://4
and fu444 Whidh inorra.tings 4414 gle.foilad,

n 1114 471414 MLA three Lau nts?
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITYMuaic, Wonderful Munic

Chooae one child to begin. Call on another
child to name the instrumento and the order
in which they were played. Give each child
4 turn to perform.

4. Tell the children, You did a great job at ron the chlid create a different
aline good muoiotano and earefta liotenera rt-Lcorn wiJh I Lvt inutrumants?
Thia time latfe make it more intereating
and play all five inotrumenta. Try to r:y
the inatrumento in a way that'a differe' t
fivm what anyone aloe played. Allow ea:,
child to have a turn to create a pattern
with five inetrumeate. Comment on the
difference in each performance after each
child has a turn.

1 78
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MUSIC TALENT 1CTIVITY
Sing a SLory

MATERIALS:

atory (included at the and of this activity).

- Chalkboard end chalk.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Remind the children that they have
heard stories many times. Then say,
Stomas can also be instead of
just epoken. When sigf.es are sung as
they are actod out, they are called
operas. In opera, people sing aZZ the
words instead of Just talking. Today
we are going to change a story into an
opera by singing the parts.

Review the story The. Gingerbread Man
with the children (If they aren't
familiar with the story read it to
them). Point out the repeated line,
"Run, run as fast as you cen. You can't
catch ma I'm the Gingerbread Mani" Say,
This is a line that can be sung. Can
anyone think of a good way to sing this
line?

Encourage the children to make up a
very simple melody. Practice singing
the melody together.

2. Now raad the story. When the time for
tha phrase arrives, ask the children to
sing it. Pause in your reading each
time the phrase should be sung and sing
it with the children.

3. Ask the children, Who arc the other
charactera? List them on tae board.
What kind of sound woutd these char-
acters make? Row woutd they sing their
line? Decide how each character would
sing his line. Assign one child to
each one of the characters (for example,
one ,zhild is tt. .orse, one the cow, etc.).

Nav read the story c7ain. This time
encouraging the chil. en to sing their
character's line and to sing the "Run, run
as fast as you can," line.

Can the child create a melody for
a repeated phraae?

Can the child listen and sing the
line at the appropriate time?

Can the child perform an assigned
part?
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MUSIC TALENT ACTIVITYSing a Story

4. Dineen with the children their
performance of the atory. Did you
tika tha atory battar with dorterN
Wm, dung like an opera? Wao tha
"Run, run" melody Zino gem to eying?
Mao tha matody lino eaoy te remombar?
Do you think poopla would know what
animate, you wore by the way you aang
your line? What do you think mould ba
improvad? Would it be batter if onty
one portion oang the, line of tha Ginger-
bread Nan? Ara there other liner, you
would like to aing?

1(30

Can the child make anggeationa to
improve a performance?



The Olawrbread Man

There was an old woman who MAO Way lonely becauge ahe had uu children.
One day ahe thought, "I know what I'll do, I'll bake a little boy 04E of
gingerbread. Than I can pretand that hen A real little boy!" So Om did.

Out when oho opened the ovan door, the gingerbread boy jumped up and ran
right out of the house. She heard him any as he rAn out or

"Run, Run as feat no you can.
You can't catch ma, I'm the gingerbread man."

tie he ran along, ha came to A cow. Thy) cow nald, "Stop, gingerbread
man."

"No," cried the gingerbread man. "Run, run 40 fast as you can. You
can't catch ma. I'm tha gingerbread man."

He came to a horse and the horse said, "Stop, gingerbread man."

"No," aaid the gingerbread man. "Run, run an fast an you can. You
can't catch me, I'm the gingerbread man."

He came to a dog and the dog ...aid, "Stop, gingerbread man."

"No," said the gingerbread man. "Run, run as fact as you can. You
can't catch me, I'm the gingerbread man."

Ha came to a cat and the eat said, "Stop, gingerbread man."

"No," said tha gingerbread man. "Run, run as fast aq you can. You
can't catch me, I'm the gingerbread man."

The gingerbread man ran on and on and on. Finally, he came to a fox.

The fox said, "Where are you going, gingerbread man?"

"I have run away from an old woman, and a cow, and a horse, and a dog,
and a cat, and I can run away from you, I can," said the gingerbread man.

The fox skid, "I can't hear you, gingerbread man. Come 3 little closer."

The gingerbread van stopped running: He came a little closer to the fox.
He called out..."I have run away from an old woman, apd a cow, and a horse,
and a dog, and a cat, and I can run away from you, I can," said the gingerbread
man.

"I can't hear you," said the fox. "Come a little closer."

The alngerbread man came very close to the fox. Then he shouted, "I
have run away from an old woman, and a cow, and a horse, and a dog, and a
cat, and I can run away from you, I can," said the gingerbread man.

"Oh you can, can you," said the fox and Snip, Snap - he ate the gingerbread
man all gone.
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Introduction

RUAUING TALOT

The activitien in thin nection are denigned for the children you hava
identified ea having reeding relent. These children have particular character-
latica thee will meke the let.44na challenging and fun for them; namely, tneir
llotening, waking, reading anJ writing ekilla.

The activitiee are broken into four **ill arena that are eneential to
the development of reading talent, allowing you to examine tho child'e
performance while you are teaching each Activity. Naturally, a talented Child
la going to earn glowing marks in aomo of thane mkill areas, probably the (moo
that mimed you to pick him or her from All tho root as having reeding talent.
On tho other hand, even a talented child will struggle or be leas intereeted in
other okill areas, peewit needing dome extra help or encouragement in thee@
areas.

By using the first three lessons as your initial ansasement, you can get
a pretty good idea of which skill areas aro strong and which area& aro weak,
You can than deviaa A plan (either at the UP meeting or on your own) of waya
to modify both the activities and your d ly teaching ta give tho child the
bast dose of talent programming. Tha remaining seven lessons aro aleo organ-
ized thin way, so you can keep an eve on how tha child is doing in those four
areas 48 you teach the activities.

The four skill areas for reading talent should COMA as no eurpriee since
they are closely related to tha characteristics you used to identiAry the children.
Each of these areas is described in brief below.

lamodina - the ability to see subtle differe!%01., in how things look.

ultsnias Phonetically - the ability to detect similarities and differences
in how words, parts of wordo, and : ttera sound.

Speaking Clearly - tha ability use words in interesting and creative ways.

Understanding Ideas - wting meaning from epoken and written Language, under-
standing a wide range of words, collecting fact. And knowledge from
obsarvatian.

We sive and receive meaning through speaking, listening, writing, and
reading. ThN following activities will help strengthen reading readineLa
akilla and help children understand the importance of communication.
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READING TALENT ACTIVITY
Pereonal Interviews

HATER/ALS;

brverel large piece. of paper (for recording interviews).

A marker.

5T4111

I. Tell the children whet an interview
is--when one person asks another
person questions to got information.
Tell the children, I am going to
interview you today. I will aak you
queetions about yourself which will tall
me about something that has happened to
you.

Now gat A pities of large paper and a
marker. ttelect a child to intirview
and ask questions such as, Where do
you live? Do you have any brothers and
eistare7 Tel me about aomething
epeeial that hae happened to you.
Pretend to be a reporter recording the
interview. For example,you might write,
This is a etory about Xevin. Kevin
live, in an apartment. Kevin has two
brothers and one sister. Kevin fe/I
down yesterday and hurt his knee. Limit
the stories to no more than five sen
tences. After each child has been
interviewed, tape the stories to the
chalkboard where everyone can sea them.

2. Explain chat these interviews are like
stories about themselves. Rave each
child find his or her story. Then zsk
each child to find his or her name earh
time it appears in the story and to
circle it with a marker.

3. Read the stories to the children.
Pause before major wordo giving only

,Aginning sound. For example,
:!:'-huZ:s has a baby "s" . See if
the children can supply the missing words.

185

Can the child tall about his or
her experiences?

Cam the child find his or her mama
aud circle it?

Can the child supply a missing word -0
after hearing the beginning sound? g t



READING TALENT ACTIVITY,....Poroonol Interviewn

Lot cho childron toko turno "roodine thoir Ceifl tho child onowor quootiono
own otory. Aok tho uthor childron quoo- 4boa 4 ktOrY7
tiouo obout tho otorloo, ouch 44, vhat
opgq44 ching happgngd to Mtelhalg? What
dooa doorgo like co de hear?

1 86



READING TALVI ACTIVITY
Treseure Hunt

Two seta of clueo 4nd 4 tre44ur4 card (provided 4t the 4nd of the activity).

A mall "treatre9 tor each child (e.g. small rocks, pennies, candy).

Immo

1. Aek the children it they have ever
been on 4 tredaure hunt. Do you knot:
what a troaeure ie? A treasure oan be
anything valuable. Who nan think of
something that ie valuable? Why in it
va:4abLe7 Does it have to mot money

bo :)atuable7

2. Have the ohildron cload their eye* while
you hide thd cluei. 441p the firet clue .
to give the children au the etarter. Then
hide the rest of the clue, in any order,
making sure they follow in sevenc,,
with the treasure card laft. For example,
keep the clue with the wastebasket and
arrow as the first clua to give tho group,
then put the second clue (the table with an
X under it) under the wastebaeket, the
third Outs (door with an X on it) under
the tab..), the fourth clue (the picture
on the wall) on the door, the fifth atio
(an arrow) on a picture pointing to the
treasure. You might tape a penny to the
treasure card to make it more exciting.
Have the children open their eyes and be-
gin the treasure hunt.

3. Tell :he children that they All be going
on their own individuel treasure hunt.

the children clone their eyes while
you hide WM "treasure" for each child.
Ne , give each child a turn to find his or
her treasure by giving a rhyming clue.
For ,Ixample, Your :roasure is u,nder some-
thing that sounds :ike s:abla . . . :ha:'s
r14h:1 It's undnr ttho =no. Some
euggestions for hiding places and rhmes
are:
:;)n :he poar(chair).

.V.tar :he oore(door).
3ehind :he 400k(book).
On Ithe ..laper(paper).

MUMMA: OXMAN:

Can the ahild describe and tell
why momething ie valuable?

Can the child 'road' aymboiA7

Can the child find the treasure by "44

liatening tO A rhyming clue?

:4 4

1S7



10AbINO TAUNT-*Troafturo Hunt

4* Have the children tako tur04 OfK4Oinilig
4 treaauro hunt* Ono At. 4 ciao, haw!
@Ws child cn0000 two cluo cardo and tho
ti000uto rd* Aak tho othor childron
to cloao thoir oyoa Again while tho cluoo
aro boing hiddon* Mak@ ouro that tho child
hiding tho elutl4 undorotande that the firat
duo noodo to Moat tha group to the next
clue* and that wand clua 'Nada t4 load
to the trooauro* Attar each child hoe had
4 turn* praioo tho group for thoir §UC4000
4t, "reading" the Ofluoa.

IS&
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OLA IS4 TALMO AcT rv
It410 Ot rkitt V$111 iøtr y

... 3 Igttor C4f44 Oriot tho lo onoi d47t oeporote index
card or othsr small car4).

= beg to hold tho !Atter ,ordo.

t. Dtacusa with the ohtl4rdo thd tosportonco
at our tivo stases to hatpin* on 4ot th .
formation about our world. Talk %frith
thou about seeing, hearing, emelling,
touching, sad feeling. Do 400.0 et trke
following "Lawry" *Apmtao, vtth the
ghildreat

A. V:44# your tiidd. 7hink how
houcid onalla whim yaur iv,' or lad
i4 Jooktnq your faoorfto ;rood. Oaa:
cS000 it 4mt7C.: tae 7,gy mme?m4.2.
*hat r14ht now. Entourage
tho child to talk about csi osolla.

3. 7hinL about 4 rail 4rom. :74410
4'444 n. Hallemtgr how TkigtTo
:hg rain glarra eom4ci,roe C4e4

hoar the wind nowr Prv to rpolomor
how thd :tihteniv 00h4 40 :1411:4
up :ho Somi:i,mos :ho thkrador4. do you hoar itr Save you
bean 4.1:3i:do in the rain7 llc 4Ooo
the rain feel vain*: your 3kin7 Czn
you romomlw this feseii:ng7 Encourage
the children to talk about rain em4
-tormo.

771e Las: :^4 protend :ha: you ,t'441:
wn: Th4 iod-Irscam alt4140. ;Cu ic:

i0012V4M 4V14, ("oef: your 4ye4
try .14 think. hot/ i: :iow
i: .0407 on your :4niue? Again, en-
courage the children to tAA AtteUt the
Mita

IstsinruT ly 1 $;

AdOd the 4B114 oo
Vaf4C0 vhoh 411*4404INt rorfoi

.. 7411 the children the: 4'44CS SqMillaM42 Can ::1141 :hild aniver «446L14r44
U*4 words co help people =aging teolings, 4b014: th-0 meaning 4t A 'Otte
sights, or sounds. Ask then to close
their eyes again and listen vhile you read
$ome poens. Tell then to let the vordn help
them %Imagine" what the poet is talking

190



MAION6 IAW1T ACTIVITY.--44vtd. ftio

Otolis #1144 6441 7,00* 14A00, Afiat
1114 014,4 c-eid) t44106 w44 ati9.otof tit *1411 1tz

04344411, tCwit 414 pf 406,411),0
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df wq 404
-r tme,64 b41 tO./ci
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READING TALENT ACTIVITY--Huving Fun With Poetry

C. THE HIPPOPOTAMUS

In tha aqudgy river,
Down tha aonaZy bank,

Whoro tho ripples shiver,
And the mode aro rank--

Whore tho purple Kippo
Nakao an awAl Aso,

Divot, tho hip-hip-hippo
Hippo-pot-a-ma!

Broad his baok and steady;
Broad and rat his moo;

Sharp and koon and ready
Little ayao are those.

You would think him dreaming
Whore the mud is deep.

It is only seaming--
He is not asleep.

Better not disturb him
There'd be an awAl Ass

If you touched the Hippo,
Hippo-pot-a-mus.

Georgia Roberta Durston
Junior Home Magazine

3. Tell the children that you are going
to read a different kind of poem. In
these poems many words start with the
same sound. Tell them to listen care-
fully when you read each poem to see
what sound they hear the most often.

A. Read the following poem:

PETER PIPER

Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled
peppers;

A peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper
picked;

If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled
peppers,

Where's the peck of pickled peppers
Peter Piper picked?

Mother Goose

Can the child identify a repeated ml

sound? o

9 4
ro
0.4

Encourage them to talk about the solind
they heard the most often. For example,
many words start with the "p" sound in
this poem. Have the childreTS practice

I ,

192
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READING TALENT ACTIVITYHaving Pun With Poetry

making thin Pound. Show them the "P"
letter card, Aak thom what worth' they
can think of that atart with the "P"
sound.

D. Repeat the activity with tha next
poem. Show the children the "F"
letter card.

A flea and a fly in a flue
Were tmpriooned, co what could they dr4
Said the fly, "Let ua flee,"
Said the flea, "Let to fly,"

So they flew through a flaw in the flue.

Unknown

Discuss the difference in sound between
the "P" sound and the "F" sound.
Encourage the children to experiment
with the two pounds.

C. Continue with the following, using tho
"S" letter card.

GALOSHES

SUoie's galoshee
Make opliehes and oploohea
And sloosheo and oloehes,
Ao Suoie atop:, aloWly
Along in thn oluoh.

They stamp and they tramp
On the ice and concrete,
They get stuck in the muck and the mud;
But SUsie likes much beat to hear

The slippery slush
As it olooshes and sloshes,
And splishee and sploehes,
All round har galoshes!

Rhoda W. Bacmeioter
E.P. Dutton & Co., Inc.
New York, 1940

4. Tell the children that now they are going Can the child acsociate a letter
to play a game. Put the letter cards with a sound?
in a box. Have the first child draw a
card from the box. Ask him or her what
sound that letter makes. Have the child
think of a word which starts with that sound.
Give help if necessary. Have the child put
the card back in the box, then choose the
next child to have a turn. Give everyone
at least one turn. 1 93



READING TALENT ACTIVITY
Under the Big Top

MATERIAM

- A aimple threwietation obstacle courees tape line on the floor about four
feet long, chait, and a table large enough for a child to crawl under.

- Two vets of identical symbols (included with this activity).

STEPS:
ASSISSMENT QUESTIONS.

1. Set up the obstacle course and put chairs Can the child match identical
on the sideline for the "audience". Take symbols?
out the 2 sets of symbols. Keep one set
with you and place the other symbols on
the appropriate objects (tight rope walker
on the tape, crawling clown on the table
(tunnel), and the acrobat on the cheir).

Tell the chIldren, We're going to pretend
that we're having a circus. You are tho
performers. Explain that each symbol
stands for a stuntsomething you do.
Demonstrate or talk about each stunt. Then
give each child a circus name. Say, Toddy
you will be the Glorious Giovanil (or The
Wonderful Wenzuli, The Stupendous Severoni,
The Marvelous Macaroni, or the Awesome
Acrobat, etc.). Tell the children, I'll
be the ringmaster and announow the actl!
Call the first child . . . hvisenting the
Glorious Giovani who will be performing
these two amazing stunts. Show the child
rwo symbole. For example, hold up the
symbol of the tight rope walker, than the
crawling clown. Ask the child to perform
the stunts in that order.

Encourage the audience to clap and cheer
as each stunt is performed. Change the
order in which the stunts are performed
for each child's turn.

2 Explain to the children that they will be Can the child finish a word if he
performing more stunts but this time they is given the begine-ng sound?
will need to listen carefully in order to
figura out what to do. Say only the be-
ginning souud in the key word of your
directiuus. Call one child forward using
the circus name. Say, Glorious Gicvani,
come to :he centar ring! (in front of the
group) Go to :he oh (chair) and kneel
behind it. See if the child can go to
the chair. Some example of other directions

194to use might be:

I
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READING TALENT ACTIVITYUnder the Rig Top

G. to the t .t4 (tight rope) and
jump over tt.
Go to the t (tAble) and walk around
it.

Go to the oh (chair) and altmb on
GO to the t ---Tteble) and lie down
under it.

3. Toll the children taat now they will
perform pow: different stunts. Say,
rql telt you three different thingo
to do. You must lioten very oaroAlly.
Remember to do all three thingc in the
oame order that I coy them. Some
example§ of those directiona are:

a. liUn to the table, crawl under it
and jump book to your peat.

b. Walk to the tight rope, junp over
it, and run book to your coat.

o. dump to the Jhair, walk around it
two timee and orawi back to your
cleat.

4. Tell the children that you want each of
them to think of three stunts to per-
form for the audience. Introduce each
child using hie or hor circua name. ror
example, say, Presenting the amacing,
the inoredible, the one and only WonderfUl
Renpulil Tell up, Wensuli, what are you
going to clC for ue todau? Give each
child an opportunity to coma for-
ward, announce what he or she is going to
do and then perform. Encourage the
other children to cheer and clap for each
performer.

Won the child underatand three-atep
directiona?

Can the child announce his performance? I

195 1
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4ZADING TAUNT ACTIVITY
Round Robin Story Telling

HATKRLALSI

- Chalkboard and chelk.

Was AMIAMMIAMELLIIII

I. txplain to the children thet they are Cen the child make 4p 4 pert of 4
gain; to make up a story together. Ra- atory?
mind them thet 4 story has 4 main cher-
actor, a beginning, a problem, and a
solution to the problem. Start the
story yourself .

Onoe wan a time there me a little
boy uho uae walking down the /street. 147

wals crying beaauee . At this point
ask 4 child to continue thn story. Con-
tinue in thie way, having the children
take turns making up parts of the story,
until each child has had a turn.

2. Review the story. Then ank the children Can the child answer queaticna
questions such as, Who ie the mitt ebout the story!
oharaoter? Boo did the story begin?
What wail the problem? Did ve have a
eolution to :he problem?

Toll the children that they need 60124
way to remember the story. Explain that
they can "write" down the story using
pictures or symbols. Draw a symbol on
the chalkboard such as , to stand for
the sed boy at the beginning of the story.
Then have each child draw 4 simple symbol
to stand for his or her section of the
story. For example, a child mlght draw
for a dog or for a hot day.

After a symbol has been drawn for each
section of the storr,"reed" the story for
the children pausing at each symbol and
covering It with your hand. Say only
the beginning sound such as "b" for "boy."
After a child supplies the missing word, let
the group see the symbol.

198

Can the eald er44t4 4 aymbol to
stand for part of the story?

Can the child supply 4 Missing
word after hearing only the
beginning sound?
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WPM TAUNT ACTIVITY
$ame thIrsable

!441FRIAL4i

= Index cards.

- Crayons (black), one for each child.

Optionalt eachcUld'a name printed clearly on a separate p

fitgPgi

1. Diequso name with the chCdron.
Ay Jo you have names? Do you like
your name 101140 mama would uou
nather have? 2hat would happiin

dtdn't have namee

C paper.

AJ$E341M9121119211

Is the child able to empress an
opinion?

2. See if the children know the beginning C4O the child identify the be-
sound of their names. Say, Whoee namw ginning sound of his or her
'start. like Ode That'd name?
right! Michael. Continue, using
the beginning sound in each child's
4404.

3. Give each child a crayon and an index
card for each latter tn his or her nano.
Have the children vrite one letter of
their names on each card. Give help 40
needed by providing models of their
0=04.

When the children have finished writing
each letter, play a game with the cards.
Put all the cards, hlank side up, in a
pile on the floor. Have the children sic
on the floor around the cards. Ask the
children to take turns drawing a card.
Ask, Aar ie :hie Letter? Whose name has
:hie Letter in it? tf acre than one
child claims the letter, act surprised.
How oould the 011"4 Letter be in more :han
one 6-37-4.4. Discuss the fact tnat the
same letter can be Lm aany people's names.
Continue the game until all the letters
have been identified.

4. Now play another game with the cards.
Gather up all tha cards and put them
back in tba aiddle. Have 4 child draw
a card. tf tha card has a letter on it
that is in that child's name, the child
keeps tba card and draws:another one.
Continua until all the children have
spelled tbair names. Give the children
a nodal of their name as needed.

Can the child identify two 44111411

which contain the same letter?

Can the child reconstruct his or
her name?

Ina
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Vord Bleep

Wil414141

- Bingo carde--one tor ach child, Pollen* Of low tho btn erJe provIAJW.
Cover with clear contect for greeter durability,

Tokens for each child (twine, buttons, pennies, etc.)

Conteiner to hold the tokens (box, dish, bee).

Chalkboard end chalk,

IllEtt

L. Tell the children they ere going to play
A bingo grime, The purpose of the game Le
to cover up ell the picturea 44 their Word,
Give a bingo card to each child. Review
each picture with the children. Per *MAW.
pie, say, ftnd the ptorAre of a ;ate. Put
your finger on the gate. etc. Put the
container of token out where every child
can reach them.

Begin writins the first word on the board.
Age you write, eay. i'm witting a word on
the board. Hera's the first 1,4ttar.
anyone have a uord Otieh begins uith chid
letter? Look on your earda. Here id the
desond letter. Now herald :he whole uord.
Give the children enough time to look
tor the word. Say, tf you have this uord
on your oard, put a token on tt. Captious
in the sane way with the following words:
fan, car, dog, nen, jar, bed, kite, ring,
net, sun, gate, tent. The first child to
cover all of the words says, Bingo! Play
again, changing the order of the verde.

2. Play the game again, this tine using uorde
that rhyme. Say, NJW Wre going zo ptav
the bingo game again, only using words tnat
rhyme. Remember what rhyming words are
:hey aro wordd that dound alike. Look 411
your *ord.:. Look for a word Ow: sound4
Zike rad . head . . . daid . . .

. lood--you found bed. Give these
cluee slowly as the children look at their
cards. Be sure to pronounce each mord
carefully. When a child finds the rhyming
word, have hie or her put a token on it.
Continue with the following rhming word
clues.

Witswigfir

Cae the child OACCh A word te the
pletura it raprosentsT

Can the child notch words that
rhyme

2.7,0
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t"m 0461$
. .

oot .

far ,

4TO p I p

eng .

fight
oont p .

hi-pg ,

,ff.ce

run , J#40 tbr49)

7,0f . re, 040
b.-Tr T4r 1441 404 $411
24f4 $ $ 04ft 144114)
1.1,80 $ g4n0 (flog)

. . I pqn 0048 out NO
gr(fe . , '194 (ktto)

ient (toot)
to4 , . , hq4 (4o4)

StA

rho firm, 0,114 to ttotoh gavotln4 the
corkt ooyo "Itto4or Ch4o44 tho or4or
ot tho wr.to 4040 (too tho ttano to
ployo4.

3. Play tho Woo moo ono ooro (1514.
Thto t1o4 tho chtlitroo vtli to-ok tor
4 WO kge (WO owntvngo, It ggot
000ko oonoo to (ft@ Oent@ft4g$ 4444
th0 0114w10# 000ttocoo, voitin4 ottor
ooch ono until tho chthiroo Nem hoki
(too to think and Gawk choir c4r40$ 54y,
4",m irotni to road 4 oontonao t) vo4.
It WIZ havo 4 lord rioaIng. One of the
wrd4 411 ;OW oard will finfigh the 014n-
Z.4844 44 ri4P4 40444, Now :e4.ol
JkaroluVy. :,f you have 0:4 mioein4
qn 70o4r oard; rut 4 token on it.

J. Don't Priet to oho (441,#),

?he 'girl drew 4 ploruro of 014 4;q1'
;pith 4 la.ightiy (bun).

4. C4teel hatAmlif uith th4 (pot),

d. On h4r tinier Md4 a beautitM, (rtno,

4, .7),, you know how to fly 4 04,1t0).

f. ,;%!* you'ro tiro-d, you oan ;o to ()44).

:714 piokUs aro in the 040.

h. 1= poUo4man i4 4 (=An).

C48 Cho ch$14 440o04+ 4 vor4 404ch
%oat 4t7g4ratoly -4!-I-TIvto 4 0.0.11

tonzg':

is

It'd ti.mo to ./Wii :he (deg).

:Po get to jranamthcr.o houo4
dove in the (40.

k. on 4 hot day 44 turn en

1;14

2 01
Z. 77142 wint oaampini In Om
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READING TALENT ACTIVITY
Let's Go Shopping

MATERIALS:

- Chalkboard and chalk.

Piccure cards of a balloon, markers, fish, marbles, scissors, fox, book, and
sandwich (provided at the end of this activity).

STEPS:
ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

I. Talk with the children about going shop- Can the child tell about a favoriteping. Ask, What kindle store is the kind of store? smmost fan to go to? Rave the children
talk about what kind of store they like.
Encourage ths children to give reasons
for their choice.

2. Say, Let's pretend we're going shopping.
We're going to a very Lams store whioh
has everything! The only trouble is,
I've lost mg Iist! I know some of ths
things started with "b", but ths only
ona Iremember ie "bod"--b-b-b-bed.
(Pronounce the word very carefully).
Write the word on the chalkboard. What
are some other things that /start with
le? Write any "b" words the children
can think of on the board.

Another thing =my list started with "m".
What are some things rocuU buy that start
with a m-nr.m sound? All I aan think of is
',monkey". Write the "a" words the
children think of on the board. When
they have finished say, Thank you Pr
helping me with my shopping list.

3. Take out the picture cards. Write the
letters "B", "F", "S", and "M" on the
board. Now say, Lot's pretend to go
to another store. I have pictures of
the things I'd like to buy, but 2' need
your help to find them. This store is
organised by Zetters so I have to
figure out what letters aoh of these
things start with.

The first thing r need to !'ind is a
balloon. Show the children the picture
card of a balloon. Ao can go to the
ohalkboardand.find :he latter which
nbaloon" starts with? 3-b-b-ball.00n.
Good!

041

Can the child think of words which
begin with a specific sound? ;le

Can the child match a picture with
the beginning sound?

211
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READING TALENT ACTIVITY--Lat's Go Shopping

Continue in this manner until all the
pictures have been matched with tha
correct beginning letter.

4. Tell the children, Pretend that a
neu store ia going to open soon. rhe
manager will be able to organise it
any my ha &unto to but he isn't sure how
to do t. Lay out the picture cards
where all the children can see then.
The first things he has to deoid to put

pZaoe are the things in thase pictures.
Uho has an idom how ha should organiae
them? RUA things should he put together?
(The etildren might decide to organize
the items by the beginning or ending
wound, by categories such as food, animals,
toys, etc.).

212

Can the child contribute ideas
for ways co organize a store?
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READING TALENT ACTIVITY
What's In a story?

MATERIALS:

- Chalkboard and chalk.

STEPS:

1. The children will listen to a story.
In the story will be some rhyming words
which the children will help supply.
Tell the following story:

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Once upon a time there was a small
rabbit named Roppy who wanted a new
hat. He went from store to store
looking for a hay but none of them would
fit over his ears. Finally, as he was
walking sadly down the street, he
saw a tiger, wearing a brand new hat!
Roppy said, "Wait, Mr. Tiger! You Zook
so handsome! Please tall me where
you got your hat."

The tiger looked at the small rabbit
and said, "What did you say? You
want . . .

A little animal who runs Zike that?
It has a long tail and is called a r_(rat)."

Have the children think of a word that
starts with "r" and rhymes with "that".
Then continue with the story . . .

"NO," said Happy, "T want to know where
to buy a hat." This time he tried to
speak very clearly since the old tiger
did not seem to hear very well.

"Oh," said the tiger, "You want . . .

A little animal aZZ soft and fat,
You want to know where you can buy a c "
(m2t).

Have the children think of the answer to
the rhyming riddle--a word which starts with
"c" and rhymes with "fat".

"NO," shouted Hoppy. "17 don't want a cap
and I don't want a rat. I told you ana"--
rad you, I just want a hat!"

"Oh," said the tiger, "You don't have to
shout. just go dawn this street to the
store called O'Bout's."

Can the child state words that
rhyme?

217
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READING TALENT ACT1VITYWhat's In a Story?

floppy thanked the tiger and wont on hie
way., He bought a hat at the store which
still fits today!

2. Explain to the children that stories
usually have a main character or person,
a begirning, 4 problem, and a solution
to the problem. Review the story about
Hoppy, the Rabbit. Then ask questions
ouch ae, How did the story begin? Who
wao the main character? What was hip
problem? How did he solve his problam?

3. Have the children think about the
ending of the story. Ask them to think
of other ways the story might end.
To gat the children started, you might
ask, How might the story and if the
tiger didn't over understand floppy?

Is the child able to answer
questions about the structure of
the story?

Can the chi' make.up a new
ending to the story?

4. Tell the children that you are going to Can the child match identical
write three words on the board which were words?
used in the story. Write in a list: hat,
rat, Cat.

Choose one of the words and write it to
ie side of the list. Have a child come

to the board. Point to the word written
at the side, then tell the child, Find
the word that looks just like this one.
After the child matches the words, erase
that word and write another one on the
board. Continue the same way until each
child has had at least one turn.

213
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READING TALENT ACTIVITIES
Rhyming Riddles

MATERIALS:

- Chalkboard and chalk.

- Pictures of an umbrella, cat, sun, dog, chair, ixecream cone (provided at
the and of this activity).

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Rave the children answer rhyming riddles.
Say, I% going to ask you to use some
rhyming words to solve some riddles. Re-
member what rhyming words are?... Words
that sound alike. The worda in the riddle
wilt give you some clues about what the
anewer should be. Remember, the word you
give me should rhyme with words in the
riddle. Now Listen oaref4ny to the first
one.

A. Hear it tiok, hear it took.
The mouse ran up it.
Hickory, diokory dock!

We call it a .(clock)
What's the answer to the riddle?
That's right, clock. What are
the rhyming words? (tock, dock,
clock)

Can the child give an answer that
rhymes?

s- 4
vs

1
041

Continue with the following riddles asking
the children to pick out the words that rhyme.

8. I have a toy.
4 name is Roy.
/ jump with joy.
I on a . (boy)

C. / Zike to eat rats.
They make me get fat.
I'm not a big bat.
I'm really a . (cat)

2. Tell the children that you are going to
read two more longer riddles. This
time have them see if they can figure
out what the riddles are about.

A. TaZZ ears,
TOinkly nose,
Tiny tail,
And--hop, he goes!

Can the child answer questions
about the riddle?

.219
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READING TALENT ACTIVITIESRhyming Riddlan

What in ha..
Can you guano?
I Pod him carrots
And watercrann.

lin earn are long,
Hie tait in malt--
And ha doeen't make any
Noine at all!

Tall earn,
Dankly noon,
Tiny tail,
Andhop, ha goon!

Marie Louiee
Narper Brothere,
New York, 1030.

B. I come morn noftly than a bird,
And lovely an a flower;
nomatime taot ftom year to year

And nometimen but an hour.

I etop tho ewifteet railroad train
Or break the otoutent tree.
And yet I am afraid of fire
And children ptay with me ((mow)

Mary Auetin,
Houghton Mifflin Co.

If the children have trouble figuring out
what the riddle is about, oak them
questions like, What to do children play with
outside in the winter? What melte in a fire?

3. Tell the children that they can make up Can the child look at a picture
riddles themselves. Explain that you and then make up a riddle about
want them to make up a riddle to go with the object it represents?
some pictures. Give each child a picture
(from the ones provided at the end of the
acttvity). Tell him or her not to let any-
one else see it. Then have the children
take turns making up a riddle about the
object and letting the others try to guess
it. For example, you might demonstrate the
first one by taking the picture of a chair
and saying, What has lege but never walker'
After the children have guessed, show them
the picture.

220
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READING TALENT ACTIVITIESRhyming Riddles

4. Rgad the fullowing riddle to the children!

When I'm out the dojo are bright
They're filled with oparklay, ohiney Uht.
When I ohine ohildren have fun.
Of oouroe you know, I'm 'galled the . (nun)

Write the lout word of each line on the board
including gun. Tell the children that
rhyming words not only pound alike, they
often look vary 'similar. Ask them if they
can tall which of the worda look like rhyming
word's. Do they end with the same latter?

.411 the child tell whioh words
rhyme by the way they look?
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Introduction

mArn TAUNT

The activities in this section ere designed for the children you heve
identified as twine math talent. These children hew* perticuler cherecter-latics that will make the lassome challeneine And tun for them; mealy, their
ability to deal with and to underetend number'', quentitlexond shape..

The activities ire broken into four skill arose that are eeeential to
the development of meth talent, allowing you to xamine the child's performance
while you are teaching each activity. naturally, a talented child in pineto earn glowing Berke in oma of these skill 4r444, probebty the oose thAt
caused you tO pick him or her from all the rest AA having math talent. On thaother hand, even a talented child will struggle or be less interested in ocher
skill areas, perhaps needing some extra help or encouragement in these area*.

By tieing the Um three lessona 44 your initial iseeesement, you C40
get 4 pretty good ides of which skill, 4f444 are strong and which 4f444 areweak. You can then devise a pian (either at the ur meeting or on your own)of ways to modify both tha activities and your daily teichieg to give the childthe beet dose of talent programming. The remaining seven lessons are also organ-ised this way, so you can keep an eye on how the child is doing in these four
areaa as you teach the ACtiViti44.

The four skill areas for meth talent should come 44 no surprise since they
are closely related to the charscteristics you used to Identify tho children.Each of these areas is described in brief below.

ItnovingLnumbers tha ability to remember and understand numbers, quantities,
and shape.; having basic arithmetic akills.

Seeing COU0Serillea 0" the ability to recognise, duplicate,and extend pattern.;
the ability to see relationships by comparing, sorting, clessifying,
graphing, and sequencing numbers at the concrete and abstract levels.

Abstraction - the ability to identify and understand the underlying conceptof a problem.

Oaths math - the ability to apply learned processes to solve new problems;
kmowing which concepts to use in new situations.

By devolving these four skill areas you'll help to strengthen children'stalent in math. Children with math ability can become effective problem solversby learning to tackle problems in a logical, step-by-step fashion. The followingactivities show children how their math skills can be applied and be of real Usemany times throughout a day.
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MATU TAUNT =rimy
Airth4ay Chart

lidalikha
- Twelve different colored crayono.

- Making tape.

- A liet of child resets birthday§ in the entire claw

Chart (provided at end of the activity), lamineted 44 th4t
it can be reused or photocopied twice. Prior to the leseon,
fill out the chart to show the number of children'. birthdeye
LO each month. Pith vertical column of *quer.. has the namn
of 4 different month under it. For each hirtbday in the;
month, 4 ovine ahould be colored. U44 4 different color for
each eonth.

1111111111111111111111111111N1111111111

11111111111111111111111111111111

11111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111

""/41)
For *sample, the above chart indicates thin three children bevy Jaeuery
birthdays and one birthday in February. The remainiog birthdays would
be filled in above the appropriate months.

1. Tape the completed birthday chart
to the wall at the chiLdren's
eye-level. Direct the children's
attention to the birthday chart
saying, I have oolored in a square
far saes ("had?* birthday a000rding
to the month he or she was borr tn.
'firm were born in Wamary (pc.nt
to January), r ooLmmmicms
far you in the =Lunn that stands
for January. 4f :here art J solarmd
squares above a months how many
ohadran have birthday* in that
month? Let the children respond.
aight, three. Point to each of the
other coiumne in order, sayimg as
you do, !hie ia February's birvhdaysa
this ie Alvah's, eta. Be sure the

Asstssmun MUTTONS:

Can the child name the correct
smaller of birthdays in a Oven
month?

227
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HAM TALENT ACTIVITY..allirthdey Chen

thtl4ren undvrotan4 that the dart
COM440-4 information on birthdayo
for the entire elm and not 4uot (64
011411 group you 4re working with.
Call on 4 child to locate tha Juno
column, helping if neceooary, #ow
auk, tk000any children have birthdave
in 4one The correct ostewer is, of
ce01,40, the number of 0.144f04 4014f04
in that column. Repeat for oeth
month.

2. Now let's temie at our birthday ohart
*vain. Call on different children
to anower queationo ouch 411 the
followiog.
WKeh month hoe the moot hirthdayer
W2i4h Ponth hos the Least birthclays7

- Do any mintha have the same oullter
of birthdays7

- Aro there fewer birthdaya In ALly
or in 4tote7

- Are there Pore birthdays In klanuary
or in Auou4t7

- Now many birthdalie are in November
and December opmbined7

3. Toll the children. 114 have X chitd:vn
elitr 01444. If nt 400-112,

ootored square, how many squared
would we oount? You night call on 4
child to cone up to the chart and do
this. Mhat f owo children moved and
they uient :40 4 difftrent aehool, how

many colored squares would we have
Aijt if a new girl came to our ctass;
hot) many oolorad squared would we have

4. Erase the laminated chart or take out
A blank chart and say, Now toe have a
new chart. MW used the old one to
show Xethdaya. Mhat aan we ehow an
the new chart? If the children need
help getting started, suggest imple
1402.8 such as the holidays in each
poach or the hair color of children
in the class. Yho nunber of colunns
filled out will, of course, depend
en the nunber of categories used.

228

4an the child ompere birthday
information 44 ahown on the chort/

Can the child relate the total
nunber of colored 4q04f04 to
t4.' total number of children
in the cl000,

Can the child correctly fill
in A aimilar chart with little
or no teether sasistancel
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY
Measure Up

MATERIALS:

- Items whiCh can be used as nonstandard units for measurement
such as spoons, blocks, pencils, books, etc.

- Chalkboard and chalk

HINT: Before the activity measure several things in'the room-using the non-
standard units of measurement in order to know their length.

a
+2

STEPS:

1. Start this activity by brainstorming
with the children. Say, Fivtend that
we have to measure this bookcase to
see haw long it is. What do people
usually use when they measure the
Length ofthings? Discuss rulers,
yardsticks, etc. But what if we
didn't have any of those things!
What else could we uae to measure
the bookcase? Record all ideas on
the chalkboard. Choose one of the
items suggested by the children and
demonstrate how to measure the book-
case. Have the children count aloud
as you measure. Say, How smart you
aZZ are!

Now 2' want you all to find something
that is X' pencils Lang or A' blocks

(You will have to know the
exact size of several objects in
your room. For example, perhaps
your wastebasket is ten blocks high,
perhaps a book is one pencil long,
or perhaps a chair is eight crayons
high.)

2. Have the children gather around a
table. Ask, Do you think it would
take more pencil lengths or more
key lengths to measure this table?
Why do you think so? Let's measure
and find out.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Does the child shaw an
understanding of numbers
by measuring?.

Is the child able to predict
that it will take more
smaller items than large ones
to measure the same length?

231
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Let's think about measuring it
with something else. Do you think it
would take more spoon lengths or
more chaZk Zengths to measure the
table? Why do you think so? Let's
measure and find out.

3. Ask, Why do you think some things
are better to measure with than
other things? rihy are penciZs,
spoons, blocks, vrld keu7 good
measuring units? (Allow discussion).

Would it be easy to measure with
rubber bands, bans, Zive worms,
ice cubes, or cooked spaghetti?
Why? (Allow discussion).

In order to be a good unit of
measure, an object has to be solid,
stay the same size, and Lay out fiat.
What are some other things that
would be easy to measure with? What
are some things that would be reaZly
hard to measure with?

4. Have the children measure several
things using both standard and
nonstandard units of measure.

Examples:
a. Let's pretend that we are

going to make a kite. act
a piece of paper six inches
Long.

b. Please cut this banana into
thumb-size pieces for snack.

c. hietend that we are going
to make a garden. Measure
a spot eight trucks Zong
for our garden.

Does the child show understanding
of units of measurement
by giving examples?

Can the child measure correctly
using a variety of tools?
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY
People Patterns

MATERIALS:

- Ten chairs.

UNT: You will need tea Children to complete this activity.

STEPS:

1. Set up 10 chairs in a raw at the front
of your group area. Tell the children
you're going to play a game using
patterns. Ask, What is apattern?
Pause for answers. Then define, A
pattarn is on arramganent of something
which is repeated over and over. In
this game we're going to make patterns
with people. Mn going to stcart a
pattarn, but I won't tell you what it
is. You try to figure out what the
pattern is amd then I'll ask you to
continue it.

Start with a simple pattern by asking
a girl to came up and sit in the first
chair. Then ask a bay to sit in the
chair next to her. Then use a girl and
then, another bay. I've started a
pattern here. If you think you know
what it is and can continue it, raise
your hand. Call on individuals to
come up to continue the "girl-boy-girl-boy"
pattern by adding.one more person each
time. Whenever a child is added, ask the
class if the pattern is correct. Continue
until all the chairs are filled. When
the children have finished extending
the pattern, ask them to tell you what
the pattern is.

Continue the same process making new
patterns. Examples are:

- stand, sit, stand, sit
- facing forward, facing backward
- arm up, arm down
- stand, stand, sit
- person, empty chair, person, empty chair

Each time start the pattern with four or
five people, then ask the children to
continue it.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child identify a pattern
and continue it?
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY-7People Patterns

2. Take away four of the chairs. Say,
How many people could I use in my
pattern if I had this many chairs?
Pause for answers. Next add two chairs
and ask, How many people could be in
the pattern now? Pause for answers.
Put all the chairs back and ask again.

3. Ask the children to think up their
own people patterns. Have them come
up to the front and begin their pattern
by arranging the first four or five
people. Again, see if the group can
guess what the pattern is and continue
the pattern.

4. Now tell the children that you are
going to use them to make some other
patterns, but that the new patterns will
be even harder to see. Explain that
they will need to look very closely to
find these new patterns. Use the
appropriate children and arrange a new
pattern dependent upon hair color.
For example, brown hair, blond hair,
brown hair, blond hair, etc. Ask the
children to pick out this new pattern.

Other examples: different color or
type of shoes; long hair, short hair;
pants, skirts.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

- Ask the children to make patterns out
of other materials.

Suggested materials:
- different shaped blocks
- multi-colored beads
- multi-colored pegs

234

Can the child correctly
identify the number of
chairs in a set?

Does the child show under-
standing of patterning by
creating new people patterns?

Can the child identify a
less obvious pattern?
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY
Special Order

MATERIALS:

- Clothes hanger.

- Twelve springed clothespins with a numeral from 1-12
written on each.

- A variety of everyday classroom items, available in their
usual places.

- Two dice.

HINT: You can increase or decrease the difficulty of this activity
to match your children's skills by either using higher numbers
(13-24 with 3-4 dice) or lower numbers (1-6 with I die).

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Shaw the children the dice and say,
We are going to take turns throwing
the dice and naming the "number" on
the dice. Choose one child to begin.
Encourage the children to recognize
the number thrown without counting
the dots each time.

After the number is identified, ask
the child to find the clothespin with
the matching numeral on it.

2. Now ask the children to think about
what they've been doing. Explain,
You've been matching dots on the
dice to the correct number on the
clothespin. What ifItold you I
have 5 things in a bag., but didn't
tell you what the things were. Which
numeral on the clothespin would it
match? Pause for responses. Then
ask, What if I said I had 7 rocks in
my drawer? Which numeraZ on the
clothespin would that match? What
if I said there were 6 books on a sheZ,f?
What numberaZ would it match? What if
I said there were 3 clouds in the sky?
Which numeral would show how many clouds
there were? Help the children conclude
that a numeral stands for a certain number
of things, regardless of what those things
are.

Can the child match numerals
on the clothespins with the
numbers represented by the
dots?

Does the child show under-
standing that any set of
objects can be represented
by a matching numeral?

235
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY--Special Order

3. Next, have the thildren take turns
randomly selecting a clothespin,
identifying the numeral shown on
it, and placing that clothespin on
the hanger. Tell the children, The
numbers need to be in order beginning
with 1 and ending with 12. After the
first pin is on, assist the children
by asking questions such as, Does 3
come before or after 7? Ddes it come
before or after too?

Can the child put numbers in
their proper sequence?

4. Conclude the activity by asking each Can the child find a set
thild to thoose one of the clothespins, of objects to match the
After they have done this, ask them to number?
look around the roam and collect the
same nutber of objects as their clothespin
represents, and then bring the objects
be& to the activity area. Help the
children only if necessary. Remember
that a thild should select all of the
same objects for a set, i.e., all
crayons or all blocks.

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

- Use other ideas to give the children
additional opportunities to
sequence nulbers.

- arrange numbers on a calendar
- put playing cards in order

236
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MATH TALENT ACTIV/TY
Equal Groups

MATERIALS:

- A small box containing twenty beans, buttons, seeds, shells, beads, or
other small objects.

STEPS:

I. Introduce the activity by telling the
following story:

nn going to tell you about a girZ
nomad Jackie. Jackie =I very excited
because she was hired for her first job.
She would be working at a store.

4%en she got to the store on her first day
of work, her boss said, °Jaokie Ihave an
miportant job for you to do. !want you to
take this box of beans and organise them
into groups for tha customers. Put them
into smaZZ groups whic are the same size.'

Jackie looked at the beam and thought,
know juat how to group them.' This ia

what she did. Shm sorted the beans into
/bur groups. In maah group she put five
beans.

Demonstrate how Jackie grouped the beans.
Than ask the children, How are the groups
the same? The answer sbmild be that each
group contains five br.ns, or the same
number of beans.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child correctly compare
groups that are equal?

2. Ask the children to tall you how many Can the child accurately count the
groups Jackie made, how many beans there number of beans and the number ofwere in each group, and how many beans groups?
there were in all. Encourage the children
to verify any "guesses" by actually counting
tha beans.

Then tall the children that Jackie decided
to try putting the beans into different
groups. Demonstrate by dividing the beans
into five groups. Repeat the following
questions:

- How many groups of beans are there?
- How many beans are there in each.group?
- How many beans are there in all?'-'
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MATH TALENT ACTrVITY--Equal Groups

Than, divide the beans into ten groups
and repeat the above questions. Finally,
divide the beans into two groups and
repeat the above questions.

3. Now ask the children, How many beans did
Jackie US4 altogether? (Pause for
anaver). If ohs made two groups with tan
beans in each group, hourammy beans were
there in all? (Peuse for answer). Nhat
if she made four groups, with Ave in
each group? (Pause for answer). Then mei-,
When Jackie changed the groups, did the
total number ofbeams stay the same or
change?

4. Set four beans aside and ask the children
to think of ways to group the remaining
sixteen beans. Remind the children that
each time the beans are regrouped, the
individual groups should contain the same
number of beans.

233

Can the child identify the total
number of beans as staying the
same, regardless of the number of
groups (or number of beans in each
group)?

Can the child divide a given number
of objects into equal groups in
at least two different ways?
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY
And They're Offt

HATER/ALS:

- A yardstiCk or tape measure. Prior to the lesson put a piece of tape across
the numbers 20 on the yardstick or tape measure to represent che finish line.

a
+2

- Two dice.

- Game markers such as plastic "little people" (a different one for each child).

- Masking tape.

STEPS:

1. Introduce the children to the activity
by saying, U. aro going to use this
yardstick as a race track. Eaoh of'you
may fagot la: person to be in the raoe.
Allow each child to choose Americas..
Then say, Pia your person hare, on the
starting Line. Point to the lowest
and of the yardstick. You wilt move
your person up the yardstick counting
eaoh number after you roll the die, untiZ
you roach the finish line here. Point
to the number 20. Then have each child,
one at a time, roll one die and Ldentify
the number of dots. The child should
move that number of spaces along the
number line.

2. After the children have michhed one turn,
ask them to try to mentally add the
number just thrown on the die to the
number that the marker is already on,
in order to determine the new location of
their marker. For example, if a child is
on three and rolls a four, he or she should
say, "three and four equal seven." The
child can then check the addition by moving
ahead four spaces counting 1-2-3-4, and
seeing chat the new location is, indeed,

3. Allow all the children in the group to
reach the finish line, praising each one.
Then say, All of you reachod the finish
line at the number 20. What did you have
to da to roaoh the finish? Could you
reach it after you threw :he die just: (5ho
time? Help the children to see that they
had to throw several smaller numbers that
finally totsled 20.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child identify and count
the numbers on the yardstick and
on the die?

Can the child mentally add rwo
numbers?

Does the child understand that a
number can be the sum of several
smaller numbers?

91 G

en
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY - -And They're Off!

4. Have the children play the game again.
This time use two dice. Extend the
finish line to a higher number such as
the end of the yardstick or 36.

Can the child add numbers to a
total of 362

FOLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

- Let the children play the game again, this time using a deck of playing
cards (with the kings, queens, and jacks removed) in place of the die or
dice.

ü
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MTH TALENT ACTIVITY
One !tore, One Less

MATERIALS t

- Flannel Board

- Tam bears and avid* chair (provided at end of the lesson).
Prior to the lessta, prepare the bears and chair by attaching
(gluing) felt pieces to tbe backside of each, bear and the chair.
Than, on the flannel board, arrange 3 bears sitting on the chair.

SUPS:

1. Gather the dhildren around and
tell Chen that they are going to
learn a new song. Teach the
children tha following song to
the tuna of Moll Over:"

There were (3) in the chair
Caned the Mae brown bear,
1MOve over, move over".
SO they alZ moved over and one got in.

At the end of the song, ade
bear in the chair on the fl,
board. Ask the children, Now
;20W maw beams ars in the chair?
Allow the children to actually
count the bears, if necessary.
Repeat this song one or rwo nose
tines. Add only one bear at a time.
Then change the song as follows:

There uers (5) in the chair
Catted the ants brown bear,
Nous over, mole over,
So they an rsmcd over and one Pal out.

Again, allow the children to count
the bears to get the new number.

ASSESSMENT TESTIONS:

Cam the child identify the
number of bears?

2. Tall the children, Now you'n Can the child add or subtract
have to Zisten very oaret44y. mentally?
I'm going to hold the flanneL
boand so that you oan't 4SS it
while I'm singing. Sometimes
a bear win get in and sometimes
a boar wit1 ger out. Youql have
to te:t ne hew maw bears are in
the chair without lookinq.
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HATO TALENT ACTIVITY --One more, One Lass

Holding tbe flannel board sway from
the group, sing one of the versions
of the song. Than cal on a child
to tell you bov many bears are in
the chair. After tbe child bss
given a number, turn the flannel
board arouad so that the thiLdren
can check tbe answer. Alternate
adding or subtracting but remember
to increase or decrease the cumber
of beers by only one cad' time.

3. Now say to the children. How=
you tail, without orounting, how
many beams mi1I be sitting on the
chair? Use the following questions
to explain that adding one to a
number is the same as saying the
next number in sequence or that
subtracting one from a nunber is
the same as saying the preceding
number. Mhat number oomes after
5? Yes, 81 If thers are 5 bears,
and I add one, how many bears will
there be? Yee, 81 Mhat number
00M44 after 8? Mhat ifthere are
3 bears, 4nd! I dd 4ne Repeat
for the subtraction process, e.g.
Vhat number domes beftwe 4?

4. Conclude the activity by telling
the children, 14112 going to eir4
our bear Jong a Awi mere times.
Ms wn't be using tha !Tonna:
boxrdat all now, and some of
these numbers night be pretty
big. Listen oarefulle Sing
about much larger numbers of
bears going up to 100. If a
child seems confused, give clues
by saying. What number °owe
after (53)? So if there were
(53) bears, and one more got
how many bears would there be?

242

Does tba Child show an under-
standing of Dunbar relation-
ships by mentally Adding aad
subtracting one from a number?

Can the child edd or subtract
one fron larger number's?
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FOLLOV-UP IDEASx

ittpaat tba activity by 4441,ng or subtracting sore aftin oAe
boar at a ciao. For example,

Mere were (5) in the chair
Oared the Mai brown 1x24=i,

ow otter, nova over.*
So they at awed min+ ard to, got in.
Reverse it, ... cnd (1) pu out.
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MATH TALENT ACTIVITY
lea About Ttme

MATERIALS:

- Stop watch (or clock with second hand).

- Obstacle course (tape ltne to indtcate starting line, chair to climb
over, something to jump over, and tape finiah line).

- Time chart (provided at the and of thin activity).

- Marker

- Extra paper

HINT: This is a good Activity for outdoors or indoors,

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Set up the obstacle course before
the activity. Say, Today we are
going to see how Lang it takes us
to go through an obetacle course.
(/f this is a new experience for
the children, discuss what an
obstacle course is.)

Shaw the time chart to the children.
Explain, We'll keep a record of
each person's time on this chart.
I will write down the times, but
you wiZZ teLZ me what time to write
down. You wiZZ each have a turn to
be the timekeeper and to go through
the obstacle course. Demonstrate
how to use the stop watch. As each
child goes through the course, have
another child time him or her. Record
the times in the first column of the
UM! chart.

2. Now have the children go through
the obstacle course again. This
time tell them to go backwards.
Rave the children time each other
again. Record their times in the
second column.

24 S

CAA the child correctly state
the number of seconds?

Can the child choose which
number of seconds is a
longer time?
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HAM TALENT ACTIVITYIt's about Time

Ask the children to sit around you,
say, Lat'a Look at tho two numbarn
batd4 caoh ohttea namd. Review
both the first and the necond time
of each child. Did the agoond moo
ta)(a more or lead time than the
ftrat?

3. Now, go through the obatacle couree
youraolf while one child timed you.
Record your time. Aak the children
if they can predict how long it
would take you to go through it
backwarda the way they did. Record
the children's predictions. Go
through the course berkwarda
while A child timed you. Compare
the children's predictions with actual
time.

Celn the child predict 4
reaeonable time by comparing
the other numbere?

4. Give the children additional practice Can the child antimato
in timing the completion of other reaeonable Amount of time
situations. Alec) give them additional in other aituationn?
practice in making predictions. In
each situation record the children's
predictions and then compare them
with the actual time.

For example, children can predict
the following:

a. How long will it take to
clean up the room?

b. How long does it take for
an ice cube to melt in the
sun...in the shade...in a
closed container?

c. How long will it take for
a plant to get x inches tall?

d. How long will it take to
put on your shoes?

249
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MAIN TALRNT ACTIVITY
Stone. Wlx4rd

MT-MAW
- A paper bag.

- 20 or more amell atones.

STEPS,

1. Before the children gather around,
place a fel, stones Ln the bag,
taking notice of the exact number.
Then gather ths children around
and say, Z tha Great Stone
Wieamd, I can make sponse oppear
in my writ: bag here. Dug before
I show you the atones, youqt need
to peen him, many have. run
help you guese by giving you agues.
Call on children to guess the
number of stones ie your bag.
Respond to their guesses by saying,
too high or too Low, until the
correct number is guessed.

2. When the correct number is guessed,
take out the stones and ask a
child to count them and to verify
the guess. Repeat this guessing
game one or two more times until
the children are comfortable with
it.

3. Ask one of the children to be the
Stone Wizard. Revs that child
select the stones and count them
while the rest of the group puts
their haute down. Lnstruct the
new Stone Wizard to continue
the game by responding with
"too high" or "too low" to the
group's guesses. Give each child
at least ono chance to be the
Stant Wizard who puts the stones
in the bag, counts them, and gives
clues to the group. (Assist a child
only if necessary).

ASSKSSMENT QUKSTIONSI

Does the child demonetrato
an understanding of "more"
or "less" hy responding
correctly to tha clues?

Does the child count the
stones correctly?

Can the child correctly
give clues to the rest of
the group?
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HAM TAU= AC7IVIrf
Fair Morel

1612144111

- Clay or pley dough (enough tor dech

- Small pew plates (four for aech child).

- Chalkboard and chalk.

Antli

L. Lot's pretend that mere br jtij troata
for a ftiend'ts bircMiy party. You want
W bo fatr avoryoma, so yam watt to be
oure that every person at the party gate
the &Me amount. ZdOld 40V Aar you Idoidb
to make oupeakes. four rooipe makee four
owpoakes. Give each child a lump et clsy.
Tell the children to divide ths clay into
four pieces of about tha same trim Milan
this is completed, ask them to count their
lumps of clay.

2. :low tell the children, There will be four
children a: :he party. Give each child
four plates. Zech child will need to get
the ammo number of cupcakes. (Ming Ow
"cupcakes" and plates, ehou me hau
you oan share the oupoakas evenly among :he
four ohitdren. Give the children time to
divide their four "cupcakes" evenly among
their four plates. So how many aupoakas
will eaoh child get? That's right, one
awake apieoe. Take back the paper
plates but have tha children keep their four
lumps of clay.

3. Let's Mink about what we just did. What
did we diecover? We took four treats and
divided :ham among four psopta. Each
person got one treat. What if we had two
treats, and shared them uith two ohiLdren...
how many treats would eaoh person iet7
Pause for children to answer, demonstrating
if neceseary. If ;Ai had :00 treats and
:00 people, :ha number of treats t:.1 :he
same 24 :he number of people, 40 hou, many
tneato wouLi each person get7 Pause for
an answer. Zo uha: happens when we have
:he acrne number of rrma:s as Ve have
perp:e? Yes, eaoh person ge:s

A Rasxxxr

CAn the child correctly divide
the lump of clay into tour parts?

Does Oa child demonstrate an
understandlog of one-co-one
correapon4ance by putting A Lump
of clay on each place?

Can the child apply the ono-to-one
concept by stating correctly
how many treats each person will
gat?
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Introduction

SCIENCE TALENT

The activities in this section are designed for the children you have
identifiedas having Science talent. These children have particular charac-
teristics:that.wilLmake the lessons challenging and fun for them; namely,
a sharp interest an&awareness in the physical world.

'The activities,are broken into four skill areas that are essential to
-.'thedevelopment ofscience talent, allowing you to examine the child's
perforMancewhile youare teaching each activity. Naturally, a talented child
is goingtOearn glOwing marks in-some of these skill areas, probably the ones

-that caused you to pick him or her from all the rest as having talent in
scienCe. Onthe other band, even a talented Child will struggle or be less
interested in other skill areas, perhaps needing some extra help or encourage-
ment in these areas.

By using the first three lessons as your initial assessment, you can
get a pretty good idea of which skill areas are strong and which areas are
weak. You can then devise a plan (either at the TEP meeting or on your own)
of ways to modify both the activitiea and your daily teaching to give the
child the best dose of talent programming. The remaining seven lessons are
also organized this way, so you can keep an eye on how the child is doing in
these four areas as you teach the activities.

The four skill areas for science talent should come as no surprise since
they are closely related to the characteristics you used to identify the
children. Each of these areas is described in brief below.

Organizing - matching, sorting, grouping,or ordering objects and/or information.

Remembering - recalling information related to am area of science, the desire
to learn and remember new information.

Observing - seeing and identifying attributes, differences/and similarities of
objects or events.

Problem-solving - figlring out answers by observing, asking questions, making
hypotheseA ..ud/or experimenting.

The following activities will give children same ways to strengthen their
science talent. By encouraging children to notice things, ask quest .1s,and
gather Information, you help them learn to find answers to question,. :h inede
and outside the world of science.
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY
Beat It!

MATERIALS:

- Diagram of a heart (provided at end of activity).

- Chalkboard and chalk.

STEPS:

1. Introduce this activity by telling
the children this story.

Ono day a Vitas boy named Mark met a
kangaroo. The kangaroo said, 'Come for
a jump with me.' tak,' said Nhrk.
Mhrk tried to jump along with the kanga-
roo, but he soon became very tired. Mdrk
couLd feel a thumping in his chestright
here. (Place your band over your heart
on the left side of your chest and have
the children follow your example). Then
Alhrk said, sorry, Mr. Kangaroo, but
"have to stop. See you Later.'

hhrk Laid down an the grass to rest.
Before Long the thumping in his chest had
stopped.

Ask the children what they think the
thumping was.

2. Show the children the diagram of the
heart. Tell then that it ia a muscle
which pumps blood through tha body by
tightening and relaxing, tightening and
relaxing. Have tha children make a fist
of their hand, tighten and relax. Say,
You are making your fist work the way
your heart works.

When tha heart tf.ghtIns and relaxes, it
makes the blood :,,.o.,31! lhrouch 'Ar bodies.
One place we can btacd moving is
in our wrists. 11.,. as:obb.:-4 or moving
blood is called ow ?tlse. (Neve the
children find theil iise by placing the
fingers of their J.ac hand around and
under their left wrist, resting them
gently on the wvierside of their wrist).

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child show where the heart
is located and tell what it is?

Is the child able to compare the
difference ia a heartbeat during
the rest and after exertion?
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY- -Beat It!

Since the children have been sitting
during this discussion, they should feel
a steady, slow beat.

Now tell everyone to stand up. Have them
jump in place twenty times while you
count. Have them find their pulse again.
Ask, ;ow does your pulse feel now? Dis-
cuss any differences the children notice.
They should be able to feel a stronger,
faster throbbing.

Have the children lie quietly on the floor
as you count to fifty. Say, Raw feet
your pulse again. Tell me about how it
feels. Encourage the children to talk
about how it is different from when they
felt it after jumping.

Try doing some other things and having the
children check their pulse after each one.
Some examples of things to do are as
follows:

- running in place
- sitting cross-legged on the floor
and breathing deeply

- skipping around the roam

3. Go to the chalkboard. Make two columns. Can the child categorize the
Title one "Fast" and the other "Slow", physical actions?
Say, Help me put the things we just did
in the right place. What made your heart
beat very fast? List all the answers
under the appropriate column. Good!
Naw what made your heart beat slowZy?
List all of these answero under the other
column.

4. Talk with the children about why the pulse Does the child show an understanding
changes. Ask, Why do you think the of the connection between activity
heart sometimes beats stronger and and pulse?
faster? What could you do to maks it
pump the very fastest. What could you
do to make it pump very slowly? If
your heart is pumping very fast, what

;IIco'uld you da to make it slay dawn?
1-1

o
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY
Eye-Level lath a Warm

MATERIALS:

- An outside area.

- Crayons and paper for each child.

STEPS:

1. Gather the children together outside.
Tell them, We're going to pretend to
be butterflies. We 1.42Ve flying high
and looking down on tha world as we
fZy. But one day, something awfut
happens. We wake up and none of us

- oan fly. Then we see a misohievioue
oat grinning at us. Be had tak*n a
pair ofsoissors during the night and
clipped our wings! We know*our magic,
wings Will grow back after a few days
but for now wen have to move around on
the ground.

Now Wye never really been on the
ground for very long before and we
wonder what kinds of antnals we'll
find there. We knem about cats and
dogs and rabbits because they are big
enough to see as we fly. But what mall
creatures do you think we'll see as we
move along the ground? The children
should COOS up utth a variety of answers
such as ants, earthworms, spiders, mice,
etc.

ASSESSMMTT QUESTIONS:

Can the child name small animals
or insects that live an the ground? ps

11

21

2. Next ask, WiZZ things look different Can the child anticipate changes in
when we're on the ground? What will the surroundings and tall about CA PCS

0 XIwe see that maybe we didn't notice them? r, o
.4 tobefore? Encourage the children to

carefully consider this, and accept E g
$all answers.

3. Let's aarefully davp down to the Does the child comment on what he
ground. Encourage the group to crawl or she sees while crawling on the
on the ground, looking around them as ground?
they do. Ask the children to talk
about what they see as they crawl.
What looks different? How does it
look different? What do you notice now
that yru didn't notice before? Do acme
things Zook bigger, smaller, brighter,
roughimor, bumpier than before?

tite%
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY --Eye-Level Vith a Worm

4. Pass out the paper and crayons, telling
the children, After our magic wings
grur book, we wilt Lunt to remember how
things Zook on ths groumd. .1 want
eaoh of you to draw a picture of some-
thing you sea white you're on the ground.
Try to mccke it look just the way the
butterfly would see it. Encourage the
children to discuss their completed pic-
tures and to also compare the picture to
the real object it represents.

POLLOW-UP SUGGESTIONS:

Can the child record what a "crawl-
ing creature" sees by drawing a
picture of samething?

Do a eimilar activity only inside instead of outside.

Ask the children to compare the "ground view" with a "flying view". You
might obtain aerial photographs from the public library, or take the
children on the top floor of a nearby building, and ask them to look
down.
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVIIT
Rocks, Water, and Air

MATERIALS:

- Plastic bags and twist band fasteners (three for each child).

- Small rocks (on* for each child).

- Pencils (one for each child).

- Container of vater.

- Optional: food coloring.

- On* plastic bag filled vith air (Mystery Bag).

- Chalkboard and chalk.

STEPS:

1. Say, We are going to pretend to be
scientists today. One thing scientists
do is to Look at things very carefully
and do experiments to 800 how things
ore alike and different. Ne have three
different things to look at woefully
and experiment with just like a
scientist. Give each child three plastic
bags, throe fasteners, and a rock. Tell
them to put the rock In a bag. Pour
vater into each child's bag and have them
fasten it.

We're al: reodY to make cur soient;fio
experiments! Let's Zook at my mystery
bag first. (bag filled with air) Do
you know what's in it? Can you see
anything? Feel it, is something in it?
What do you think it is? Encourage
discussion. Then tell the children to
blow into their expty bag and fasten it.
Ask, What did you put in your bag? Right!
Air or your breath. Soientiste say that
air is a gas. We've area* found out that
Wt oan't 880 it, 80 scientists say gases
are invisible.

Look at the bag with a nook in it. Can ycu
see the rook? Allow discussion. Scientists
say that rooks are solids. You oan see the
solid, can't you? 75ana are varae.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child describe
differences between a
solid, a liquid, and a
gas?

00A
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIV/Tf--r.ocks, Water, and Air

Have the children look at the bag
of water. Say, Water ie a liquid. Can
you see the liquid? (If possible, add
the food coloring to the water left in
the container. Talk about the difference.)
Scientists say that liquids oan be either
visible or invisible.

We've Zookedatwhether a solid, a liquid,
or a gae is vieible or invisible, now
we're going to experiment totth th- shape
of these eubetanoes. Have the Ch .dren
open their air bag. Ask, Did the air
stay in it? Where did it go? Encourage
discussion. Then explain, Scientists
soy that gases oan change their shape.
They're right, cren't ? Owr air
wood out of the bag all by itself and
changed its chapel

Have the children open the rock bag.
Discuss what happens. Ask, Did the
rook change its shape? Scientists say
that a picas might be broken off a solid,
but a solid oan't chyme its am shape.
It Just stays the sone.

Have the children pour their water back
into the large container. Ask, Does the
water still have the shape of the bag?
Did it change its shape? Encourage
discussion. Then explain, Liquids oan
change their shape. They don't Just
stoy the same the way a rock does.

Ve have one more experiment to make
with ow. three substances. Ms a pencil
to each child. Try to move yourpowil
through the air in front ofyou. Can you
do it? Encourage discussion. Soientists
say that you oan move a solid (the pencil)
through a gas (air).

Haw &at's try this test on our rook. Can
you move your penca through yowr rook?
Allow discussion. Scientists say that you
can'tmove a solid through a solid.

Let's see if you oan move your penoils
through the water in this oontainer. Then
say, Could you move your pencils through
a liquid? So a solid will move through a
liquid, won't it? What good saientists you
all arel
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITT--Rocks, Water, and Air

2. We've learned some interesting fmts
about different substanoes. What do
scientists oalt air? What do
scientists call rocks? What do
soientiste call water? What does it
mean when we say a substance is
invisible? What does it mean when
we say a substance is visible?

Can the child answer questions
about properties of substances?

3. Writs the words GAS, SOLID, and Can the child choose the tight
LIQUID on the chalkboard as column category for a specific
headings. Read them to the children substance?
and disCUAS the dhree properties of
eaCh substance.

Cas - invisible, changes shape,
can move a solid (pencil)
through it.

Solid - visible, shape stays the same,
can not move a solid through
it.

Liquid - visible or invisible, Changes
its shape, can move a solid
through it.

Say, Let's see if we can figure out
which category some other substames
fit under. Remember that: water is a
liquid, air is a:gas, and a rock is a
solid. Int name some other substances
and you tat me whether eaoh is a Said,
a liquid!, or a gas. After naming each
substance, encourage the children to
discuss its properties and then decide
wbich category it fits in. Write the
name of the substahcel under the appro-
priate column.

Examples: wood, milk, pop, chalk,
coffee, helium, spoon.
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SCINICE TALENT ACTIVIThRocks, Water, and Air

4. Say, I'm going to tell you sone riddles.
They will have oluea in than to help
you lowii the answer. Now listorn
COMA ty

a. I an a liquid. I help your
bones and teeth grow strong.
I'm white and came from a
cow. (silk)

b. I'm a solid. Sometimes people burn
me in fires. (stood)

c. I'm a gas whioh makes chiZdren
happy. Noople put me inside balloons
that f74 high in the air. (helium)

d. Iama I help people taZk
to eaoh other when they're far
apart. I ring when I malt semitone
to answer me. (telephone)

Can the child identify
substances from listening
to clues?
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY
Soil Explorers

MATERIALS:

- Socket.

- Small shovel.

- Megmlfying glasses (optional).

- A pencil and paper or chalkboard and chalk.

- Old namspapers.

- A nearby outside area from which you can fill the buCket with dirt.

(This is a good outdoor activity; however, the buckat can be easily filled
with soil before tha lesson bsgins and than taken back to the classroom).

RIONT: This activity should not be done during, or soon after, a prolongled
cold spell.

STEPS:

1. When filling the bucket with soil, try
to choose an area whine things are grow-
ing. (Take the children with you, if
possible). Encourage the children to
discuss what they have seen in tba soil
at other times, such as earthworms, ants,
grass, etc.

2. Spread out newspapers for the children's
work surfaces. Give oath child a shovel-
ful of soil. Encourage each, child to
look carefully at his or her soil. If
you have a magnifying glass, 1st each child
have at least one chance to exudes the
soil through the glass. Ask every child
to share his or her discoveries (twigs,
rocks, roots, bugs, etc.) with the entire
group. You might ask questions such as,
SOW woutd you dssaribs your sat? What
kinds of things art you finding in it?
Bow does your soil !Wei? What colors
do you see in it?

3. Now tell the children, frat's think
about tho different things weve found.
What kind of Want things" did we find?
(grasse.leaves, roots, stades etc).
Maks a list of tha "plant things" on
the paper or chalkboard. Follow the

ASSESSMENT QUEST/ONS:

Can th* child identify things ha
or eh* haw praviously seen in the
soil?

Does the child look carefully at
the soil, commenting on any dis-
coveries?

Cam the child sort his or her
discoveriao into categories?

1
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Self= TALENT ACTIVITYSoil Explorers

things (rocks, bottlecaps, nails, etc.)

4. After the children have finished looking
at their soil, ask thou V3 clean up their
areas. Then gather them together. Ask,
VO you think mit Zook. =gray the sane,
wherever items, from? 'Mat ifue wok
wit from the beaoh? Ua would that
'took different? Or feet difforent? Mould
it have the eons aniaxas living in it?
AWL the children V2 speculate on soil frou
a farmer's field, or soil that has been
frozen all winter, or soil in a flower
pot. Nelp the children conclude that
soil from different areas might differ in
color, texture, plant setter, animals,
"garbage content", etc.

262

Can the child make predictions
about other types of soil?
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SUMS w.r Acnvm
Shipwrsekad

NATERTALS:

-Paper (at least one sheet far each child).

A, variety of small objects, such as flower petals, pine cones, leaves .
twigs, berries, vegetables, seashelle, sand,and dirt.

- A spray bottle of water (ot. :mall bowl of water).

- empty soda pop'bottle.

STEPS:

I. Gather the children together, asking
thee to sit down on the floor around
you. Tell them, LW. pretend we're
sailing on a bk, otd, pirates ship.
Me pot rid of the pillstess and MU
kV ;KM ths ship ail to ourselves.
&tat/ Oa sudden, a stoma Wel 77:e
=Pee around us ars hugs, our ship is
being rooked book-and4orth. Then our
ship hits a big rook dmd /Ws apart.
Guokity, we see land ahead of ue. Va
aft swim to it. Sbuipretend we're
sitting together on ths shore. The
store i* ovar. Let's took around at
ths lamimelre on. As you pretend to
look around, describe a wooded Leland--
lots of tress, wildflowers, wild berries,
and vegetables, etc. Thee say, as you
pick up the bottle, Zook uhtt I fast&
Lees send a seeseoge in it. Till the
children, *ell pretend that one of us
had a pie** of paper Waked in a
pookst vhen our ehip &rooked. But
uhat oan urite with? There are no
pens or pewits, Act ow: we use Ask
the children to think of things that
sight be used for writtag. You sight
mut by saying, hbybe we oould write
a message uith rimer petaie. Oat else
could we cry? Encourage Os children
to think of things that they sight find
on a seashore or in a forest. Accept
even unlikely ideas.

2. Call the children over to the area
where you have the wstertals for thle
activity. Point out the mall objects
that you have tali= than. Thaws a+Aa

ASSESSMTgurstros:

Caa the child news item that
night be found on s wooded Wand?

Cal the child predict vhether a
wit or dry object mill vrite/

1 i
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SCUMS TAU= ACTIVITYShipvrecked

Eat's &Nide tuitiois caw win uriu the
beet. Ask the childree to first gesso
which ones will write. non suggest
wetting the object, tddich onos do they
think wilt write net? After predictioas
hem hems made, allots the children to
txy out the different objects, using
their ova sheets of paper.

3. As the childree work, ask than to look
at the raeolts. Do tios pies monis teok
different nay Oat they're wet? kw
did the sand Armee Then ask cock
child to state his or her choice for a
writing instrument.

Can tbe child describe tbasittee in
chs objeces appearaoce from dry'
to vet?

4. Ask the childree, lixo do loos' aim* ma, Can the child use the mutts of
tory uPtif exid? Askdifferest children the experintats to couplet', the
it0 toll their ouu version of this rest of story?
the story, encouraging them to use the
results of their experimentation in the
coeclusion.

271
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY
Things That Shrink

MATERIALS.:

Peneil with an eraser on the end.

- Piece of paper with each child's name printed on it in pen' 1.

- Chalk and eraser,

- Chalkboard with each child's name printed on if..

STEPS) AS! tSSMENT

While the children are sitting around Does the child tall correctly
you at the table, take out the paper whether an object gets smalle 0

towith the names on it. Set the paper in with use by looKing at tha
front of a child, asking that child to obj-,ct?
erase his or her name with the pencil
eraser. Continue until each chila name
is erased, then ask, What has happened to
the pewit eraser? Does it took different?
Encourage the children to discuss what
has changed, helping 'mem to conclude
that as a pencil eraser is used, it
gets smaller.

Next hand a child the chalkboard eraser.
Aik that child to find and erase his or
her name on the chalkboard. Continue
until all names are erased. Ask, What
has happened to tha ohatkboard eraser?
Dose it Zook different? Did it get
emaner, too? Help the children to see
that the chalkboard eraser is still the
saes size.

2. Now ask the children to carefully consider Can the child give a reason asboth the pencil eraser and the chalkboard to why 30M8 things get smaller
eraser. Why dO you think one eraser got with use, while others &Alt?
mallow, while the other eraser didn't?
Help the children see that part of the
pencil eraser is left behind on the paper;
it is rubbed off. But the chalkboard
eraser does not get rubbed off as it is
used (or at least, not that we can actually
see).
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' MICE TALENT ACTIVITYThings That Shrink

3. Tell the children, Some thingo get omaller Can the child correctly classify
ao we uoe them, and oome da not. I will an object AO getting smaller or
make a ohart on the chalkboard. If you ataying the same AO it is used?
toill me eomothing pay smaller as it io
uoad, V/4 put a picture of it on one oide;
if it daenn't get manor, I'll put ito
ptoture on the other wide. Now think
hard! Name the followiug objects: scissors,
crayon, pencil, ruler; candle, magnet, bar
of soap, book. Draw a simple sketch of
each item, placing it under a column marked
"Things that gct'smallee, or under a
column marked "Things that stay the same
size". EncOurage the children to discuss
each object before it is placed on the
chart. For example, How do you know a
crayon gate onaller; Nhat'o left behind
on the paper? or Ie part of the scissors
left behind an ths paper after you out it?

4. Ask the children to turn away from the Can the child state which column
chart or the chalkboard. Than as you an item was placed under?
name each of the itams again, aek the
children to recall in which column that
item was placed ("Something that gets
smaller" or "Something that stays the
same"). Save the children look at the
chart to check their answers.
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY
Raindrops

MATER/ALS:

- Pour cane of the same size (e.g. coffee cans, frnit, or soup cans)

- Masking tape and pen for labels

- Weather forecast from a newspaper

- Measuring cup (optional)

RINT: This activity is best basun at a time when rain is expected
within a day or so.

STUB:

.. Gather the children together. Ask,
What is the weather like today?
Encourage the children to use
appropriate descriptive words: Hot,
warm, cool, cold, wind, rainy, sunny,
cloudy. Some children might want to
rum to the window to verify the
descriptions. Next ask, What is a
meteorologist? Praise a correct
answer; if the children cannot
answer correctly, ask, Wen, what
is a weather forecaster? Help the
children conclude that a meteorologist
(or weather forecaster) studies the
weather and tries to tell us what the
weather will be. Show the group the
weather forecast in the newspaper;
read it slowly. Than ask, What did
the ftreoast say our weather will be
like You might want to re-read the
forecast.

2. Tall the children We!re also going
to study the weather. One thing
a meteorologist does is measure
the rain. this helps him or her
understand the weather better, so
that the weather forecasts are
better. Let's see if we can measure
rair, too. Take out the four cans.
Expiain that you want to set these
cans in different places near your
school. Let's see if different areas
get different mounts ofrain. Take
the children outside and let them
choese !'.he four places to set the tails: -'
Mark each can with the location. Then
wait for a rain!

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child recall and restate
the weather forecast?

Can the child choose a variety
of areas in which to measure
rainfall?
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OCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY..-Raindropa

3. After a rain, take the children
ogtaide to gather the cans. Bring
them in and compare the amounte of
water in each, You might want to
use the measuring cup to accurately
measure the amount of water in each
can.

4. Ask tha children to explain why each
can does not have the same exact
amount of rain in it. If necessary
take the children back outside to
look at the location of a particular
can and ask loading quortionat Why
did more rain gat into thin oan? What
if tha wind wan blowing hard? Doge
the rain fail under a tree? Does
it fail under tho elide? Did more
rain fail next to the aohoot or out
in the open?

275

Can the child accurately
compare amounta of r41of411
in the different cans?

Can the chfld thluk of reasons
for different amounts of
rain in the cane?
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SCIENCE TALENT ACV '
Zella's Zoo

NATRUALS:

- Pictures of the following animels (included vith this lesson): wheld,
hor.q, turkey, goldfish, tiger, elephant, rabbit, duck, lamb, tropical
fish, dow, chicken.

STEPS:

1. HAIM the ATC.Mel pictures cut tpart and
stacked in a pile. Gather the children
together and tall them the tollowing story.
Ulla had always wanted to work in a two.
Her 'trot day on the job, the head soo-
keeper said ts2 her, 'Here are Z2 animas.
Zour job wilt be to take oars of these
animals.'

Let's look at the animals that Zona uin
be taking oars of. Take out the pile of
pictures, and ask the children to identify
each of the an(mals as you hold MA picture
UP.

2. Tell the children, Zetta wanted vo know
something abaut each of the animals so the
head sookeeper wrote a 4itt1e something
about aach animaL eut the sookeeper
1'4:mg o tY4i4h whkit he was writing,
so utiZZ need your help. Now lieten
oarerUZZy. Use the folln4ng gnosis's"
(Try to have the chdldren complete the
sentence after the vord "TheTefore", then
if they hays difficulty, give them all the
words in the last line except the last wo
or three):

ASSESSMENT_TIESTIONS:

Can the child correctly identify
the picturftd animals?

Can the child use a syllogism
to draw a conclusion :bout a
given animal?

- !Nary duck ie hatched Aom an egg.
Quaakar is a duck.
Therefore . . .(Quacker was hatched from an
egg).

- Int turkeys hate Thanksgiving.
Gobbler ie a turkey.
Therefore . . .(Gobbler hates Thanksgiving).

- Att tropioal fish need warn water.
Gorgeous George is a tropical fish.
Therefore . . .(Gorgious George needs warm
water).
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OCIEIXE TALENT ACTIVITY- -Zolla's Zoo

- All rabbite like to eat lettuce.
Baxter is a rabbit,
Therefore . . ()(flaxtor likes to eat lettuce).

- Alt elephants spray thempelvea with wator.
Maker is an elephant.
Therefore . .(Tueker spray. himself with
water).

- All whales broathe air.
Kilter is a whale.
Therefore . . .(Killer breathos air).

- Ali home like to oat oats,
Winnie it, a horse.
Therefore . .(Winnie likes to wit oats).

- All goldfioh oan outm.
Goldis is a goldfish.
Therefore . .(0oldie can swim).

Att tigers have big teu0.
Stripes ifs a tiger.
Therefore . . .(Stripes has big teeth).

ALL cows have
Gertrude is a
74,refore .

brown goo.
cow.

.(Gertrude hes brown eyes).

- All ohiokens have feathers.
Peeps is a chicken.
Therefore . .(Pospe hs, sAitkvrs).

- All lambs are soft and
Wooly is a iamb.
Therefore . . .(Wooly is poit Aad cuddly).

3. Now take the pile of pictures and say,
Next Zelta decided that, to make her
job easier, shs would divide the anirmaZo
into groups. This is how she dividei
them. Arrange the pictures randomly
into four groups, with three pictures
in each group. Ask the children, Di!:
Zona do a good job dividing them? Bow
did she divide the animals?

4. Nov ask the children to think up some
better ways tc divide the 4nimals into
groups. Give each child eats pictures,
let him or her group the pictures, and
then explain the groupin,s. Accept any
reasons given. Encourage and praise
thoughtful groupings (such as one group of
two-footed animals, one group of four-
footed animals,end onu group of animals war7
no feet).

Can the child give a reason why
certain animals are grouped
together?

Can the child think of other ways
to group the animals?
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00 C TAUNT ACT ITY
A Little o 14# 404 4 Little ot Met

0404 bailie belting Ingredient* 444h 40 t104r, VOW, 0010.4 4a, en41 oil.

Cupcake pen and paper cupcake liners.

- forks end spoon* (one foru and owe 'spoon (or o ch e tl ).

- Cope or smell bowls (on* for *etch child).

Maturing cups and spoons

- fever and pencil.

.1Mti

Gather the children together and fey.
Tbday vo're going to do gone baking.
Ooti welly liken 00M0044 bakes some-
Mingo they !Wow 4 reoipe. Bot Ofero
going to make up cur avn reoipes. lash
eyou 4.4ZI have a ohanoe so use the
ingredients you mnt, and the diftott
that you want. Ask the children to
nese sose of the ingredient. that
people use whoa they bake. Accept all
ressoaeble answers. Now let the children
look over the ingredients that you have
set out. Hake eute they know tbe nese
of each item, tacourege them to die-
cuss how each right be used.

C40 064 child 444 4004 b40 4
Uskins ingrollente?

2. Tell the children, Now Chink about what Can the chiLl sake up a recipe sod
you want in your oum recipe. !Mat vi:Z predict how it will turn out?
you put in it and how muoh will you uee?
Haws efch child describe what they
plan to use in their recipe. Then eak
each to predict what they think their
product will be like, for example. ask,
0, you think your nrirtum win be aiatii4k
or thin2 it taste sweet? Val it
be ,tard or soft after 000kingn etc z

3. Give each child a cup (or bowl), a spoon, Can the child xeseure end tell theand a fork. HAM the asseuting cup and teacher the correct esounte used7spoons available. As tba children work,
use a separate sheet of poor to record
each child's °recipe". lacoureee the
children V, read the isessuring cup end
spoons as independently as possible. lie-
fore the sistures ere pcurea into the 284



OCIOCK TWO ACTIVITINA 14(310 or 14416 4ti4 a Li(flo qi

kokln4 ;44114 4**14( 4.441, f4h114 to

writios, lite or her owe oo the ftoot
*We or the cerv-4k4e p4por. Man '04(
it tA )50# rbvn; tArtor 5 *Inoue.
you ittl1 fumy to keep 4 iloike witch
oo the ototoree, cemily(o4 the, %slum they
itte "4414(to browv0.)

4. After the 040411141 f, 01fitiy coo104,
leek the thilditto to look ciswefollY 4t
thou oto4 tell,-

. Out vh4sig00 voa4 0440 40 00 MOrkr60
4040
$011 404d omo mialkro tovit Jlefoult
rem 44aatiirP Neu AfforeNtP
d 4Y/terent toxture
ActotWo a otimuro oongoin(%) 4 Zac
of uotor (or flour, nodat .5490)*

poro a4a liaWA# vary ;t'tTie
0140W4104 104 4h4tudw your ovim ro1/41i170"

CO Orme tho roeuttr

MUM-Ur SUMUTIO*St

ItaNtac thge 4ctivity on 444(ber 44y. Thie
re;p44.

Con (40 0;114 4amoira( itso (ha 4(14e*
thot 141'0 vlote a* 4111(410 04t4,11
C44 440 41414 coepore the 4ifforent
O44 "miolofee

ttO0 uttlu4 tho 44 tesprovar
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITY
Myotery Hole

MATERIALS:

- A picture (provided at the and of this activity).

- Chalkboard and chalk.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Read the following story to the Can the child name objects in
children. the picture?

Jenny was excited. She had just
arrived at her grandparents' house.
She loved to visit her grandOarents
and to explore the neighborhood where
they lived. She pretended that she
bus having adVentures and solving myste-
ries. Her very favorite plods Was an old
empty lot near the back of her gr4nd-
parente' house. jenny could always find
interesting things there. The day after
jenny arrived, she ran outside to
explore. When she got to ths empty Zot
she stopped in surprise! There was a
big hola right in the middle of it with
things scattered all around.

Hold up the picture. Ask the children
to describe all the things they see in
the picture.

2. Jenny wondered about the mystery hale.
Ask the children to talk about how they
think the hole got there. Look at the
picture carefidly and see if you can find
any clues to what might have happened.
Who has an idea of haw the hole got there?
What clues do you see that make you think
that?

3. Continue the story saying, That evening
Jenny was unusually quiet because she
was thinking so hard. She was try::ng
to decide if an animal made the hole or
if people made it. She thought of al/
the objects scattered around the hole.
Some of the objects went with people and
eome went with animals.

Ask the children to help Jenny sort out
the clues. Tall the children that you
will make two colemns on the board, one
called "Animal clues" and the other

Can the child form a hypothesis
and justify it with reasons?

Can the child organize the objects
into categories?

' *:
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SCIENCE TALENT ACTIVITYMyetery Hole

"People Clues". Ask the children to
think about cach clue ind tell you
which column it fits under.

4. Turn the picture face down and erase the
board. Continue the otory:

That night as Jenny Lay in bed, oho
tried to piotvre axaotZy what the hole
looked like. She wanted to remember
all the thingo oho paw.

Ask the children to help Jenny remember
all the objects that were arourd the hole.

Conclude the story:

jenny thought about aZZ the poseibie
reasons why the hole was there and what
oouZd have made it. BUt oho figured that
oho would never re:illy know how the myotery
hole got there.

287

Can the child name the objects
uhich ware seen before?
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Introduction

PSYCNONOTOR TALENT

The ectivitleo in this section art designed for the children you have
identified se having psychomotor talent. These children heve perticular
characteriatics that will maks ths lessons challenging and fun for them;
namely, exceptional large motor and email motor skills.

The activities aro broken tato four skill Areas thet ere smutted to
the development of psychomotor talent, allowing you to Maine the child's
performance while you are teaching oath activity. Naturally, a talented
child Ls going to eern glowing merks in soak of these skill areas, probably
the ones that caused you to pick him or her from all the rest as having
psychomotor talent. On the other hand, even a talented child will struggle
or be loss interested Ln other sVill areas, perhaps needing some extra help
or encouragement in these areas.

By using the first three lessons as your initial assessment, you can
get a pretty good idea of which akill areas ere atrang and which areas aro
weak. You can then *Ivies a plan (either at tha TIF meeting or on your own)
of ways to modify both the activities and your daily teaching to give the
child the best dose of talent programming. The remaining seven lagoons Aro
also organised this way, so you can kaap an eye on how the child id doing
in these four areas as you teach the activities.

7bo four skill areas for psychomotor talent ahould come as no surprise
since they are closely related to the characteristics you used to identify
the children. Eech cf these areas La described in brief below.

Fitness - having the energy end physical ability to perform physical activi-
ties for varying amounts of time, having strength and endurance.

Expressiveness - producing and exploring movements La imaginative or original
ways.

Ease and Quickness demonstratins agility, flexibility, and grace when doing
a physical activity.

Coordination - having the balance, rhythm,and control to perform various
physical activities; having eye-hand or eye-foot coordination.

The activities in this section provide opportunities to practice and re-
fine large and mall motor skills in interesting ways, thus helping to further
psychomotor talent. This talent will benefit children in some ways: it can
be applied in a number of different jobs or professions; it can provide a
creative or recreational outlet; it CAD be useful in many daily tasks re-
quiring strength and coordination. When you help children feel conpatent
about their physicel abilities, you also help to create solid and healthy
self-concepts.
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PIMONOTOR TAUNT ACTIVITY
Scarf Magic

danakikii

- Scarves tor each child (can be pieces of any kind of fabric).

- Taps a line on the floor (approeheately tour fist long),

- Object to julep over (at least 20 inches high).

umv Tuts would be a good activity to do outside!

Tell the children that today you ere
going to read then a story.

Onoe upon a ties there ma a Unto
boy named 4dO711, MOP grid_ his big
brother Dan loved tio run and play.
They were atwaye together.

Them ono day Dan startad going to sohool.
Mot, Ado, diat't have ,44 , 00 play with.If he uent outside, hs to go at by
himsetfl Os didn't tett anyone, but he
me afraid to go outside by himsetf.

One night as he Um* tying in bed, feeling
very =di a bright tight appeared in hie
room. The tight got brighter and brighter
until Adhm hid his head under the blankets.

iliMEMMEMSZti
Can tbs child 00V4 in a wily that
expresses happiness?

SUddenty hs heard a matt voice say, *Hi
Adamt" Adhm couldn't believe his eyes!
A thin, was standing right next to hid bed.
She said,

Sinoe I heard you're now afrcid to go outsid.,
I brought you magic so you won't need to hide.
Just hotd this eoarf tightly in your hand,
And you'll alwaye be safe anywhere in :ha land.

D: a twinkting the fairy WIS gone. Adhm
thought hs had been dreaming, but no,
there was the scarf right in his hand! A4am
Alt SO it, ha jiimpad out of bed
and dame around the room holding his
oaf& scarf.

Give each child a "magic" scarf and have
titan show you how they think Adam deuced.
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PllYCHONOTOR TAM? ACTIV111.-ticart Magic

Continue the toryi Can the child valli hack rde
an the toped lino/

The nest day Adam hopp#d Out of
Ai #0,PA 44 br*4If44 t vis etior ho rqn
cuteib, att by Owl', holding hid
wig scarf.

Pirot he Jumped 48 high as he coutd
Jump, then he walked backwarde aoroos
a board, pretending he woo 4 genoot,

walked carefully, hest to too just
the uay the gymnasia do it on ra. At:
ow time he hetd his to ocerfl

Ask the children to win pretend to he
Adam. Say, IOW your magic eoarf, rime
see how high you oan jump and se,,,ot walk
baokmarde voe oo hoot aorooe thie "'board"
(taped Do oaref4t, keep yaur
baIdnoe.

3. Continue tha etorys

Adam began running around tho howto.
He came to a tog right in hie uoy. 44*
nteppod and Looked at it. Ue pretended it
was a giant enakel Then he did a high
jump right over it.

Ask the children to junp over the "log" the
rosy Adam did. Demonstrate NW's.;
over the object, if necessary.

Can the child junp over an object
approximetely 20 inches high/

A. Continue the story: Can tha child jump consecutively
over a sustained period oi time?

Adam me eo happy that he doi4fai V,
jump alt the way baok 0, the door ao ha
coutd tett hie mother uhat had happened
to htm.

Ask the children, Coutd you gum a tong
my? Ifyou were Adam. °Quid you jump all
the may V, the door? Rave tbe children
jump tor a sustained period of tine.
Adam was never afraid again. Before tong
he didn't even need hie mato mart%
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PRICOMOICA TAUT ACTIVII7
Mirror Laws

=AAP
Mirror (tolliultresth, tt p000lblo).

A mart tor each pair of children.

- A hall tor each pair of childree.

Tope. Prior to the lemma, tops a Ot4fc fled tinioh 1 As ohm 10 sport
os the floor.

Ent An eves ember of chtidres ors oeetod tor this octivity, es thst *vary-
ose hos 4 porteer.

itins

Gather the grasp mother vith the eirror
close by. Tell the childres, Onos there
was a littbe girt who tett sad bedew
ohs had no one bp ploy with1 ft was rain-
ing, so she oomIdn't go outside. She was
tirsd ofieLeying with her old tope. She
usnt into htri.o.'s bedroom and uated
up to something that was hvoying on the
uatt. Mhen the tittle girt ewited4 she
40W somsons exiting book. When the girl
jumped, ohs paw sown(' etas Jieving. rf
the girt bat* a step etdeunys, she MO tome-
one otos taking a steveidsways. What do
btu think she MU LOOKS; at? The children
should by oon know that the Little girl. La
the story was Looking Ln a mirror. tt note
give sore clues until 46104444 tortsttly
pause .

Next explain to tha group, Vhsn pou took
into a mirror your refteotieno primp,
WU do whatever you do. *ring out the
filmy and let each child have a chance co
look st hie or her reflection. Than say,
Zest. pretend that **oh ofyou has a mirror
imps DO ptay utth body. Yourparenor win
be roe fangs. *alp A. children select
partners, then choose one 1:04 be the leader.
Ask dm partners to hum oes soother, thee
say. Tun*: the Leader to mks a :Awe and
the partner to dopy :he same fans at the
sane :Iwo Just tiks d: mirror image. Cu-
touts"s the children to cooceetrate oe
raking the exact sane face. Then ask the-1'
children to change leaders ao4 sake a dif-
fere= face.

MUR.W.AgEUMI
Con tbo 4b1,14 IdiT*4cli 4 (441 4.01
copy apathies tecs?
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POMMOTOli TAM AC V IV* 1 r law*

kkon nada a tam pou voro proge44044 Cdin tho oovo liflOsiy with
uo took Haight boa tha ',Oro.. tooth 7004 km, log ti.104 to auothi!, 04i1a4t
',mord waters fooking 4f ookr ot4o Col fA* toe
mirror. PU tto kwur loo V4 ,poo

#1 eke -04,15soete 40, 4,40-pii rem06 rare

to, pos ftroarq4 mAaf eW two, partnor.4
to, 4o, Aliht, if utill #1, Pro4r4, too,
A.04 Owl rose othir 1404 pos ft:wed,
pow pirtner'o los tan 4140 Ito foroaM.
Par each pair, ilia vp Of tight lag at
otio 00414 to the loft I. of the other,
olio; the mart. Uwe oak tha portoero
to Imp up mist to each other, mediae
Nat bellied a 4oetgaato4 orth% Ilas
0.4k tha childros to rove to Ow tialati
lies. It *Wit take awhile for tits child
rim to laara how ta rois this three-legged
raga.

#01, pier tUO *A41"404 4447 444 t4144 o4t Li ;AA 00 OW OrPv #4114 -44t04
balls. Givie a hill to e441I pair, aokiag hallo with thoir partagral
thaw to throw ths hall to thair partaat,
or *Law". facoor ga variatioaa hy
alkiag Ow pare to Land farther apart,
closer towbar, hachFite-heck and utdo-

4. Ow tatto /444 omr pannor vain and pr4- C44 Oa c tis14 jmnp for 44
t4e4d moo aro fookin, into MA/mirror. mo oxcem404 portod,
Wit do ath 1aor Otis Ow.
WU JIM 14, 41.44 vapthgr far as
logi 4.. WO Wt. Sim if lift earn auty
woviter arid Airy as tory cui parMir
Ow&

encourage the children to junp mato/4004y
without tapptag.
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tlYCNOMOM TATOT ACTIVITY

MOISIAALII

AiwItmotto tiks

= 'peso tor motes, lt

Topoif

At lout Oa &Owe mt 40 II paper. Prior co I** 44tiv1L/4 to. tea
shoots es the floor, Masted thee tar 400004 4f414 a t 04 0444rma
haw* to ousts% to welk (coo *ow to the

Say, Dome swim louni vhst a ea:Uri (47
Allow time tor ilacuipitoo. toptala chat
& /Atari CA 4 huotloa trip through tomitot..
Afrtte.

tit
:

C4A 00 4,414 WilliWita Oslo
whoa (s)1im& Mg steps/

today um arm oo pratend that
an a eafari. mil: have b: ost*
0040* Uilt big, going through dame, dark
Anita*. * araget soifq to Matto ismt
tooi% ite fl ffi wrating tki Ave in a juinei.

Aok tho Million to owed up 404 make a
amplatolmg that the troll la !No

morrow you must walk MAO, Mot lay4
4:at'a ewe avt Wirt. I'LL b. Ow
guide. Xow watah ut fter Jangerf Aare
are tress alt wood aan't ear very
Ar. Mak arouad the rooe Le 4 Llas uotll
you come V, the paper °atom" os tho Moor,
Them say, What is that 2' hear in theimmwthP
is it a Iion/ Oh ddmmo, hairy WOOS the
river on those b4 asonest Dan't AU in the
water144 oareftlf Mara the chitlins stop
quickly it= "stoma to stoma'.

2. IouI r think we're data now. we C46 tt4 child jump 4.446 from 4
deR't disturb am other alginate. L4e4 4hairt
to this way. /be 011ie's should iollov
is a Ilmo wits. Load them V, the adult-
lased chair.

Ch not Sere we are on a high alit!. :a
10040k lot a Lay &wt. We don't want to go
book the way we fame bonitos that old :ton
way ta: be uairiog. Sares a &mar
Awe. Zost'a Joey down from this rook shall?
Save tbo Millirem till* ep tha chair than jump
oft 4 gle at a Mos. 297



PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITYSafari

3. We have jumped down right into a herd Can the child run on tiptoes for
of sleeping elephants! We'l have to a sustained period of time? m
run,but quietly! BUn on your tip toes.

11
1-a

If we're quiet enough maybe the elephants g
cnwill stay asleep. If space is a problem, CI)

Ihave the children run in place.

4. I'm tired! Let's set up camp for the Can the child act out the sequence
night. Have the children sit in a of events ia mime?
circle around the "campfire". When the

MIchildren are settled and quiet, say, g
CI)We've had several adventures today.
ci)

Who can tell the story of our adventures
m<11

1-4

by acting them out? Don't talk, just show zmus by your body actions what we did. cn

11

1

Give each child an opportunity to act out
the safari. Praise efforts for creativity
and expression of movements. Give them
reminders, if necessary.
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY
Following Footprints

MATERIALS:

- Red and green construction paper.

- Masking tape.

- A crayon and pair of scissors for each child.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Gather the children around you and say, Can the child trace around a shoe
Let's think about footprints. Where and cut out the resulting foot-
have you ever seen footprints? Allow print?
time for responses.. Encourage the child-
ren to think about when they gat mud on
their shoes, when they gat out of the bath-

1.4tub and leave prints on the floor or rug, 0
when they walk in the snow ot on the sand z
at the beach.

Say, Today we're going to ma*e footprints,
but ours vin be made out of construction
paper. Ask a child to sat his right foot
on a sheet of green paper while you trace
around it with a crayon. Then give each
child a crayon and a sheet of green paper.
Tell them to find a partner and trace
around each others' right foot. When the
green footprints have been drawn, follow
the same procedure for the left footprints
on red paper. Then assist the children,
if necessary, in cutting out their foot-
prints.

As 'the prints are being cut out, tape then
to the floor, following a pattern that
curves or turns, such as an S -shape.
Each footprint should be placed somewhat
ahead and to the side of the one before it.
There should be a natural movement from
one foot to the next.

2. To give the children a visual cue, tape Can the child follow the footprints
a small piece of red construction paper by moving both forwards and back- V
on top of each chdld's left foot and a wards? c13.

1.13green piece on each child's right foot.
e,Tell the children, The green footprints
A:are for your right foot, the red ones are C
1...4for you left foot. Start out on your c-2

.A.t.
right foot by placing it on the first gr.een

enfootprint. Follow the rest of the footpiints 299 -CA
CAto the end Let each child have a chance
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY- -Following Footprints

1to follow the path. Remind the children,
if necessary, to go eawly enough to place
their feet on the correct prints. Then
ask each child to walk backwards over the
pattern, from end to start.

3. Next, ask the children to follow the path Can the child move in a different
again, but to move in a different way. way along the footprint path?
For example, a child might creep along the
steps like a cat, "hop-step" like a
dancing Indian chief, hop like a bunny, or

I4stamp heavily like an elephant. Encourage
the children:to express their ideas and to
demonstrate them.

rn

4. Now quickly rearrange and tape the foot- Can the child jump from one pair
,JIprints on the floor so that each pair (one of footprints to the next through-
right foot and one left foot) is approxi- out the entire path?
mately 18"-36" apart from the next pair.
Vary the distances apart from each pair.
Ask the children to jump with both feet
from one pair to the next. Praise and
encourage their efforts.

11

a

11
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY
Under the Big Top

MATER/ALS:

- A length of yarn or string (approximately 12 feet).

- Two chairs.

- A small ball.

STEPS:

1. Ask the children, How many of you know
what a circus is? Encourage the
elildren V3 talk about circuses for a
few minutes, leading them to talk about
different performers, both human and
animal.

Than say, Today, we're going to pretend
to have a circus, and we're going to be
the performers. For our first act,
we'll be performers on the highwire.
Stretch out the length of yarn and tell
each child to kneel with both knees on
the yarn. Demonstrate the following
position, asking the children to follow
your lead: with both knees and both
hands on the yarn at first, extend one
leg straight out behind you and the
opposite arm straight and in front of you,
so that you are balancing on one knee and
one hand. After each child has attained
this position, tell them you want them to
stay in that position for several seconds.
While they are holding the position, you
might assume the role of "ringleader",
describing their "dangerous" performance
on the highwire.

2. Next, tie the yarn between two chairs so
that it is a couple of feet above the
floor. This time, let's pretend that
you're a town of acrobats. The yarn is
really a line of fire and flames. You
tog= move under the flames, but you'll
have to move fast, or the fire could burn
you. Ask the acrobats to line up and tall
them that there are different ways to move
under the fire. Ask them to first roll
under the flames, then crawl under back-
wards, and finally somersault under
As ringleader, you will want to talk
about how "brave" and "daring" these
acrobats are.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child maintain a strenuous
position for five to ten seconds?

Can the child move rapidly in
several different ways?
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITYUnder the Big Top

3. Now let's proton(' that you're seals.
Ask the children to space themselves
apart in a circle and then kneel down.
Tell them, I'll throw the bail to one
of you. You catch it in your /Zippers,
and toss it to another aeal. That seal
will dO the same thing. Allow the seals
to perform by tossing the ball back-
and-forth to each other for several
minutes. Praise them for both throwing
and catching well.

Can the child catch a ball while
in a kneeling position?

4. Por your last act, I want you to pretend Can the child imitate a circus
to be a:performer in the circus, while performer?
the rest ofus watch. You can be any
performer you want to be. We'lZ try to
guess who you are. You might want to
review possible performers such as a
clown, a fat lady, an elephant, a lion,
a juggler, a strong man, or a lion tamer.
After each imitation is done, you might
allow the rest of the class to do the same
Iact I as a group.

3)2
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY
Budding Gymnasts

MATERIALS:

- Stop watch or clock with a second hand.

- Paper and pencil for recording times.

- Masking taps. Prior to the lesson, tap. a zigzag course on the floor
(example at the end of the activity).

- Optional: Record player and record.

NOTE: An even numbor of children is nsedod for this activity so that every-
one has a partaar.

This activity is beet done in a large open area, such as an empty
room or outside play area.

HINT:

STEPS:

1. Say, Way we are going to pretend that
we are gymnasts getting ready for a big
gymnastio meet. Do you know what a
gymnast is? Discuss with the children
wtat a gymnast is and the kinds of things
gymnasts do. Explain that gymnastics is
a sport in which people, callod gymnasts,
do special exercises, acrobatics, and
tumbling. You might talk about soma of the
tumbling stunts a gymnast might do (somer-
saults, handstands flips, cartwhaels) and
some of tha special. equipment they might
use (parallel bars rings, pommel horse).
Explain, Gymnosts haVe to be very strong
and agile. AgiZe means that they must be
able to move very quickly and easily. They
train, for years so that they oan be as good
as possibte.

The first thing we're going to do is
see if we oan be agile and run on a zigzag
line th2t quietly changes direotions. Eaoh
one of you will hove too turns. I% going
to time eaoh turn to see how long it takes
you. Thzt way we can see if you can go
Peter the second time than you did the
first tine. This is one way gbmnasts train.
They are always trying to dO better than
they did the last time.

Now watch me while I show you how to, do it.
Demonstrate so that the children understfnd
just what to do.

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child easily run a zigzag
line?
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIV/TY --Budding Gymnasts

Give each child two opportunities to
participate. Record each score. Discuss
the differences. Praise the children,
especielly if they tried harder the
second time.

2. Gymnasts have to have very goad baLance. Can the child stand on one foot
Do you know what balance is? Allow for for at least eight seconds?
discuesion. We can improve our Wanes
if we pnactice standing on one foot.
We'll eaoh do this two times, once on our
right foot and once on our left foot. I
will record your times and we'ZZ see ifyou
have better balance on one foot than on the
other. Give each child an opportunity to
stand on their right foot and then their
left foot. Record all times and compare.

3. Gymnasts and otharathietes have found many Can the child run in place for a
ways to make their bodies stronger. My sustained time?
strengthen their legs and lungs by running.
We'll pretend that we are outside running,
but we wiZZ really just run in, place. Let
me show you. Demonstrate running in place.

Zwant you aZZ to do this at the same time.
Remember, you are pretendt!ng to be athletes
so work hard and run as long as you *an!
Encourage the children to continue as long
as possible.

4. Another thing that gymnasts often do is Can the child create a set of
called a "floor exercise". No special athletic movements?
equipment is used except a mat on the floor.
The glmnast performs alone in a Lange apace.
It is like a beauti,ful graosful dance
with somereaults, haxdatanda, flips, °pins,
and! cartwheels. Zt is usually dons to
music.

So far, we have practiced our quick turns
and our baLanoe. 414 have also made our
bodies stronger by running. Now it is
time to see the gymnasts perform a floor
exercise.

Give each child an opportunity to create
part of a floor exercise while the rest of
the group acts as an audience. If available,
use music. B. prepared to begin the routine
with an exercise to get the children started,
if necessary.

1
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PSYCROHOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY
Follow the Yellow Brick Road

HATERIALSt

- A bat and a sediump-sited ball.

- Yellow tape or masking tape.

Obetecles(Onch as blocks, boxes, empty milk cartons or Juice cans). Prior
to the lesson, tape a curvy path on the floor. Space obstacles several
inches apart along the path.

- Paper and pencil.

- Stop watch or clock with second hand.

STEPS:

1. Say, 2bday we are going to go through
an obetaole course. Discuss what an
obstacle course is and bow the children
will follow the path. Firets we'll us
haw long it takes each one ofyou to
ibllow the path through the obetsoles.
I'll time eaoh one of you andwrite it
dam Save each child go through the
course and record the times. Now en-
courage the children to move through
the course a little fester the second
time and again record their times.
Compare results with the children. Did
anyone get faster the 'mond time?

2. Next, ask the childrea to take turns
rolling the ball through the course by
tapping it with the bat. Discuss what
the children found to be difficult about
this task and what they found to be easy.

Say, You've ;one through the course with
the ball cod bat. For your next trip
through, I want you to think of a &P.
ferent way to move. Think very hand. I
Lunt eaoh person to think of a spooial
woy they want to go through the coarse.
A child might go through backwards or
sideways, on knees or on tiptoes, squatting
like a duck, bounclog the ball through
it, etc.

ASSESSHENT QUESTTONS:

Can the child move through the
course quickly?

Can the child roil the ball through
the course by tapping it with the
bat?

Cam the child go through the course
in a diffgrent way?
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PSYCHOMOTOR Taw ACTIVITYFollow the Yellow Brick Hoed

4. When the children have all completed the
course in a creative way, choose the
motion which was the most strenuous (per-
haps someone jumped all the way through
or rolled all the way through). Say,
You are cat eztravely creative! I think
that (child's nem) idea took a lot of
"fork.

Latta see if tu oan at go through As
°guru that ov. Have all the children
go through once more using the strenuous
method.

Can the child complete the course
using a strenuous method?

Ii



PETCHONOTOE TALENT ACTIVTZT
Through The Woods

MATERIALS:

- A box of untooksd nacerosi.

- An open area with the following things placed in this area:
- Several duck silhouettes. Prior to tba leseon use tba included duck pattersto cut oat several duck shapes fun construction paper in different colors.Place the duck on the floor within the sane area to represent the "duckpond".

- mall throw rug to represent the "trap".
- t parallel strips of tusking tape at least 3 feet long placed 4 inchesapart oa the floor to represent a "narrow bridge."
- a small table turned on its si4e so4 placed few fest from the "bridge"to represent "Crentinotherts house".

STEPS: Awns= =sums:
1. Gather the children together and tell

then the following story:

Oros upon a time, a gm" of ahadren
,juet lois you datideet to vieit thair
giundeother. mlii' gavutibothet Lived
just on the other side of the forest,
and trips to her house mere alums
meriting bemuse the ahildren were never
quite sure :Oat they uould 1414 on the
ray there.

Ow, one Mirg they titmembawd.,fivor
their last trip ine the rryeade dicks
in the pond. These &Doke liked to be fed,
but woad only eat their favorite food
ond their favorite food happened to be
fixtoareni. so the ohildren took a big
bout/kit of srusaroni vith thee as they
started on their trip.

Let's Wes an issagirEery mak to grandees
house.

Walk to the duck area with the children.
Tail than that the ducks are very shy, and
the children will have to stay a few feetafty hos thss. Let's Ho if you cos feed
the duoke. !low a pima of masaroni tothe& If it* lards on a duok Oat mons
tint ate dusk has +sates it. WI the 6414-
aut, to uk*s piece at ascatool at a tiost''

Can tbe child throw pieces of
macaront on the ducks?
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MCD014Milt TAUNT ACTIV1IT-aThrough The iloods

sod encourage thee to aim for a particular
dock before they throw.

%hen meth child has had severai oppor- Can the child longjunp over thc
twaitis to feed the ducks, lead tbr trap?
children over to the rug sod say. Oh,
atatra look at that * don't oak on
either side of it bemuse We too
Wit low to bop çver it. WIZ oil hwe
to baskupa fee fest. than ex* osa of ua
itan sun up to the trap and take a big Jump!
Demonstrate by going first, then welt on
the other side for each one in the group
to jump.

3. Take the childrea to the wend strips
of tape. Tau diesdku ha* 00, boo a
vary wawa bridge. C*, demo I think
I we aii4atom in the outer under the
bridge! Nett have to walk very °artfully
goer the bridge iro the alligatorecknet
nip us/ Gtwe esch child plenty of time
to walkover the "bridge" thou take tbs
entire troop to the "bomes". Ws nods it
to thwutoste at &tett Vhat an smiting
trip,

4. Vs hove to go back the sane way we oane,
but to make our trip interesting. tette
noo WM about what different Aims
we night see. encourage tba children to
use their imagination to think of other
animals or obstacles they night encounter.
Theo begin the trip beck bone, and as you
approach each obetecle ask the children
to describe other ways to get over the
obstacle. For sample, sone ideas tor the
"bridge" sight be to tiptoe over it, walk
sideways, walk backwards, or skip over it.
Incorporate their different *alma Uses
with their new idees for meoeuvering over
obstacles. Praise their Ideas.

3:9

Can the child walk on the "bridge"?

Cap tba child think of di/Utast
ideas for Oa return trip?
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PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY
Bouncing Balloons

MATERIALS:

- An inflated balloon for each child (Have a few extra on hand in case some
pop).

- Two records, one that has a moderate rhythm and one that has a quick,
rapid rhythm.

- A record player.

STEPS:

1. Hand a balloon to each child. Have you
ever thrown a balloon in the air and
caught it? Do you think it's just like
throwing and catching a ball? Let's
try itl Encourage the children to toss
the balloons up saveral times and to
catch them. Be sure that the children
use only their own balloon while doing
this.

2. Now going to play some music. I want
you to keep playing with your balloon by
throwing it in the air, catching it,
throwing it to someone else, kicking it,
batting .it, or doing anything else you want
with it. But while you're doing this,
Iwant you to listen to ths music and
move with the rm7Nr. Play the moderate
music and encourage the children to move
along with it.

3 Now explain, I% going to ask you to do
several different things with your
balloons fairly quickly. Listen care-
fialy! Give a series of different
directions changing the directions fre-
quently. For example, Use your handa to
bounce the balloon in the air, use your
foot to kick it in tha air, bounce the
balloon with your head as you walk toward
me, now keep bouncing it whiZe you walk away
from me, now stop walking but keep bouncing
your balloon.

Now play:the record that has a faster
beat.,: Continue giving the children a
-seriea',Of directions but at a faster pace.
Observe if the children easily keep up
witit,therequested movements without

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

Can the child toss a balloon in
the air and catch it?

Can the child move to music ohile
playing with the balloons?

Can the child move from one skill
to the next on verbal command?

Can the child continue the activity
through the entire song?

312
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PSYCNOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY--Bouncing Balloons

Conclude the activity by asking tha children
to carry their balloon to their boxes (or
cubbios) so that they may take them home at
the end of the day. Make the activity more
strenuous by adding hopping on one foot or
both feet, jogging in place, touching the
floor or turning around, etc. while playing
with their balloons.



PSYCHOMOTOR TALENT ACTIVITY
Penny On A Picture

MATER/ALS:

- Pictures of animals (included at the end of this activity).

- A penny for each child.

STEPS: ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS:

1. Arrange the animal pictures on the floor Can the child pitch the penny so
a few inches apart from each other. Halve it lands on a picture?
the children line up about two feet from
the pictures. Than give each one a penny.
Rhen it's your turn, see if you can throw
the penny so that it lands on one of the
picture.. When a penny does land on a
picture, ask the group to name the object
in the picture. Let each child have a few
turns pitching the penny. Vary the distance
the children stand from the group of pictures,
making it further away as they get better.

2. Tell the children that they will each have Can the child imitate the move-
another turn to throw the pennies, but mutt of an animal?
this time they are to show the group haw
the animal moves ghat is in the picture
their penny lands on. Have them watch
as you demonstrate. As each animal is
imitated, remove .it from the group of
pictures.

3. Have the children stand in a group, facing Can the child sustain different
you. Tall the children that you era movements aver a period of time?
going to show them one picture for a short
time and then will change to another pic-
ture. Say, r want you to move the way the
animal I= showing you would move, but
oatoh carefully, becauee I will change
from one picture to another.

4. Seat the children in a group before you. Can the child demonstrate unusual
Say, We have moved the way animals move animal behavior through body
when they are healthy and strong. Now r movement?
4unt you to think about how these animals
might move in other ways. Bow would they
move if they hurt a leg? How would they
move if they were sick? How would they move
if they were very old or very young? Each
one of you will have a turn to show us with
your boay how an animal moves in a different
way. Don't tell us--show us and Zet us guess
what animal you are and what you are telling
us about the anima by the way you are moving.
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Child

Weber

School

CICATIVI TALENT ASSESSMENT RECORD

!Auction: After tho child boo coopletod chi Wont activity, circle tha tucker which

but describos the whams.

Pitiog Sule

1 m Can't it

2 tango With Difficulty

3 Doll Adeoutily

4 Does Will

ACTIVITY Dote Fumy
ORIGINALITY

-.

ELUOLUION FLEXIIILITY

Flying Nigh

Cal ths child use moral things

thit A bird say us Ails flylag

throulh the lirt

1 3 3 4

Con the chili thilik of as

original wsy to cucludo filo

bird's ablators?

1 2 3 4

Cal the child dries Fitters of

tho bird's (111ht hmtiog how it

ory hue lotiud!

1 2 3 4

Cu the child isaliso wbot lei

like cob; $ bird is s veiny

of situations?

1 2 3 4

Marble Pointing

Cis 111"bild """1"1 41111'
let picturio la each marble

painting!

1 3 3 4

Doss dm child toll act Wiled

our'?

1 2 3 4

Cse ths thild oso esvsral pilot.

lop to tsU A itoryl

1 2 3 4

Cu tbs chili 444 pictures is

two poistioos coaled?

1 2 3 4

Ulm Would Nippon If . . .

Cse tha thild sue oroy chugso

or diffirousi is s land without

1111161nst

1 2 3 4

CAO thi child think of wain or

enuoul leplicstiou of liviog

without mobiloi

1 2 3 4

Ca UN chill toll portal s

Rory about lig lithAut

ousshios?

1 2 3 4

Cie tho chill lugs' Idol is

world without suashiss, otitis;

use of dm dIffirlaced

1 1 3 4
.

AVERAGE

.-

,

--,..---...........
Coe Um child pit ths hog with

dlffsunt objscts and giro a

t14104 for loch patriot?

1 2 3 4

204 Returno

------

Cau tbs child think of mon thou

oes !du for using tho cup and

rock toutherl

1 2 3 4

CIA ths child think of 44 glued

way to us $ rock led a cup

touthirl

1 2 3 4

C44 014 4114 illOsIttsti 61

eel of tho III vitk 114 lerilitsd

oijsct through mitosis?

1 2 3 A

till Me 1 Story

Coo ths dill think of sou the

one pulible tido for th. pie-
tuts!

1 2 3 4

Con thi child thiek of 44 1140.

min Indict wool title for

ths book!

1 2 3 4

Can do child cury out tho idu
Cu th child toll 4 diffsrut

of tbr cboles dal by tilliny
dory tor the nu pious!

At lout part of the lure

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

A Story from Slurp

Cio tbs child stoti mord

thiogo that could eake such

a lound?

1 2 3 4

Clo tbs child ductlis AO octivity

that CAO 14 644 whils hopping

Imbeds? ,

1 2 3 4

/1 al dude& ts maths
CAA du thIld *twat 4 NAP

the ensure in hull! tin to s probleet

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Through 1 Window

Cu ths thild nue 11VITAI things

that ight in in Os toy shop

window?

1 2 3 4

Con tho child OM to unusual or

origiul toy that could bs is

tho window!

1 2 3 4

Cos tho chill proceed to bs ou Coothothildhacrilebeiros
of Os original top sued! doll Le tho toy store alight?

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Ths Finishing Touch

C44 1110 4114 livl 'On thin II"

Ult for colpistiol the Wile

1 1 3 4

Coo tho child thlok of in original

ray to A01,11g1 tha picture

1 2 1 4

Con du chili urry out kil or Cu the ctild think of sdlitioul

bar idso by capital{ ths

pietas!

lieu Au the Oulu il tumid

spills dm or liduoyil

1 2 3 4 1 1 $ 4

Aliso Ulso

Con the thild think of uoy uses

for the fork?

1 2 3 4

Con the child think of so

weunal ad clips us of $

fork?

1 2 3 4

Coo the 4111 101011ttal All4;
C44 tis child thilk of diffsrut

Ma fork is as soul wog cloyo to ose s fork?

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Squori ideu

Coo ths child think of 1

diffuset idol for such psis

in thshookIstt1234
DO4t ths chili usi origlosl trill

io kis or her picturso or $

typic$1 idu la 44 young voyt

1 2 3 i

Does tha child dm $ litters of
Cu ths child complus $

Hu "elm lin," licloliog
picterl mutate* two ovum?

hullo is tho pleural1234 1 2 3 4

. AVERAGE

8041:14.".........i.......m.......0...,..mom....1....1......uume,..uAlk1 aiLLigall...........1.......



Child

Teacher

School

lIADIISUIP TALENT ACTIVITY AOC= IICOID

Mottoes Atter the chill Ito colleted the taint activity, circle the amber which

best describes the putormace.

lot* kale

1 Colt le

41 Amiss VIth Dilbicutsy
1 toso Allevately

4 Ike/ Well

ACTIVITY
DM

CiaiiinIC

Cu Oa child ton outlaw chick

vill gels pertioac lacrimal

1 2 3 4

IILT-OXIIDDICC

Is tle chill Ole to hanks
wan and is 4 mast

mogul

1 2 3 4

itNIITIVITY

..."......
VTIVILDIlle

-v.

latroduct toss

Cas Ike OM lemitute Wahl

hand slot OA eau' by

saver* the Milos,

1 3 3 4

I. do chill ale to dicuto a
snout?' itloaslito al

1 2 3 4

Cspturiag the Marla

Co the dill Mise i cloc flu'

tor orketiag de prolott

1 1 3 i

CAI tie child att islipeolotly is

Missies es aril* probed

1 2 3 4

Co tbe tkill suggest a pollee sal

a way to oleo itt

1 2 ) 4

Doe Of dill maisclagly sell

the ?cased

1 2 3 4

Iliad Welk

Coo tla tall orioles tie pkoical

matte et the covroi

1 2 3 4

Csi tit 6114 vali lboai bll al bet

foliage as e %nal perm"!

1 2 3 4

to the dill ideally tbe oils

et a '111e1 parttel

1 2 3 4

boss Ile 11114' moor toot AM

folio tie dill!

1 2 3 4

AVElat

,

Tour Will

Ca as child 0444144 4 144441

tour emote?

1 2 3 4

two dm child Isom la

coat gaits?

1 2 3 4

DOII Um dill Ws ;Mao caseate

&bat 04 tolerance el the ethic

chillreal

1 3 3 4

Co tie title Isterm Ike other

tlIllrea is tle Moo letter's

a de tort

1 2 3 4

It's Shoe Ties

CIA tke chill utilise the atoms

et o Illy escusefullyl

1 2 3 4

Ca 00 skill 000 MOOS yky ki

or ale wall le I god Metter!

1 2 3 4

lots tka dill show Wagtail; al
oder 140014 illifII by IllUIlf00

tkey I. sostpad 04 tAft My watt

1 2 3 4

Cul tke chill persols 0040 to
ii, oohs!

1 2 3 4

l'a the Teacher

Cgs the chill tock s skill ia a

doily oculist 61141Ii

1 2 3 4

Co the chill toostrots i skill

before tle group!

1 2 3 4

Do Of chill'e rousts ekes

tosilsratioa at came' 10000

et toddle

1 2 3 4

Ca Os chill coulees Um stkare

to try e sea utlaityl

1 1 1 4

Shipwreck la Specs

CII tie chili coaffiillfl 0

ortolan{ s pleat

1 2 3 4

Cal the dill Me vp a cooclusloo

to du Hort ood tell it to the

1160

1 2 3 i

Dots di chili show valustollag

of 000If persoe's torsi

1 2 3 4

cu, a, lbw Intl 40 Iowa a
oncla vsy se tomatoes ulna

1 2 3 I

Is It lad to Cu Mad?

Is the tall Oh to Of11101 se4

!moat a simple pout playl

1 2 3 4

11 61 MU 611 6 1611 06 614

*Wu agitg ti hat It thi
gale 121 4

Poo tli dill', flIPOSIO Silicate

a MUM tor others?

1 2 ) 4

Cla 1i1 1111A Imliv16 60611 11i110
portuallog fill dill to mut kis If
Or decislesel

1 2 3 4

la This ling. . .

Ca the chill mkt sunsuit.. to

stoat° dm propel

1 2 3 4

r_

Is the tilli ails co IMMO II

ott1

1 2 I 4

II chi chill klal la IIIIII0 Aid

slier peoples tillitiol

1 2 3 1

il tie and Ole le womb tau
chillies le ocotillo frier ideal

1 2 3 4

telly TIM

Co Ile chili Me solutim lot

orgnisto Oa party!

1 2 3 4

Ca tbs dill 10001 ol Meal

party IMO

1 2 3 4

Is ths chili motive te tie

odor tkillres'e Iliad

1 2 3 4

u Os child ails is sus* 61
tkere Oat lls sr her au Is do
WO

1 2 3 i

MIA
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Tutior

lAud

Of WM AMU= UM

litroction After tba clild bus colleted di taint activity, ditch tka wan Aid
hoc iscalhas tits putemaica,

WIN kalo

14 Callg Do

1 limpts With 011ikoity
I * Nai Aittatoly
4 tom WU

SCMM NMI illAIMIS 011ICI111,11T nal1114111 Of situttaus..
That's int

.

Coo tio till( Mum tba Hsu
Itsa is nttm pistonsl

1 1 3 4

Cu al am irfrris 4 mai
tirouilt kis ot in 71115101

1 3 3 4

Cal tko chili no tis Mot u4
Irak to sips do totoSs1
tollsot

1 1 3 4

Ca tio MU trItIno a wort
01 thlat Ai vAs It oat ho
cloop41

1 1 3 4

Tortoni, Istottsis

.

Cu do dal Ink It oa AIM
ss4 (natio its tutor.?

1 2 3 4

Ono do 4111 UN a adatoo
Alti 011 olot tio potothy a
Whom wool1134

,

los Os OW modem vtti
Mime

1 3 3 1

elPWRINMIN

Cu do Olt( count so tis
tattoni olInto to do
pious,

1 2 3 4

Moon (Mir
Coo do tillA (natio Out lo
nu tkrosoi tio cams Nut

1 : 3 4

boo Oa dill Mil atm
tItts (sr do ptsure

1 2 3 4 4.......
Co tie WU Ito( s on 0
slims to COMA 4 iiilla
Amen

1 1 3 4

Cat do OW Own a (mitts
,

piano ea liP1 nuns 44, it
is fisUitii

1 I 3 5
r _ ,

AVISACI

I,

,

Polito inlets
Doo the thliel limb ennaPS4
to tar lascriyant

1 1 3 4

C44 U. tuu Siff t$4 $44 mi4V
ot as annul

1 1 3 4

CM 44 chilS ins I piston of
I moot

1 1 3 4

.
Col tho 4111 kalt *14 limo
ilt swifts totosorlut

1 1 3 4

1111pald-lott ittIsts

Co 04 dal nal s4spos is s
0000

1 2 3 4

Dm tit MU loonstnts
ottoloollty to litillo tis
Him?

1 1 3 4

Ca tit 0411 itor s piston
oilti ollscelvoly towels do
Mont

1 1 3 4

Cu as child ootott 4
piston sol ult Mot tlo
slot&

1 3 1 4

Contour Prowls

Cse do child 'Mr" tio ollott
to do 00

1 2 ) 4

Don tio tittl Mt s Fitton
tlat Is Anoint fro oll (is
aim!

1 2 3 4

Om tia MN look 0 tio skjut
tio stirs Ms aal list ottint
Illtloo tio pos1

1 2 3 4

Cu the dill mom tie
omplond pistons 04 Man
a Inuits awl

1 2 I A

UM of SVI4t1 la Mats
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TALENT EDUCATION PLAN

Inetructiona

Tha Talent Education Plan (called the TEP for ahort) ia A brief liat of
ideas in four categories for helping the identified child reach his or her
potential in the talent area. This plan ie to be developed at a meeting bet-
ween the teacher, the aide, the trainer, and possibly the child's parents
after the first three talent activities have bean completed. The child's
parents should be invited to the meeting or given a copy of tha completed form
on which to offer input. The meeting will take place after tha teacher work-
shop on Talent Programming.

In order to prepare for the meeting, the teacher will need to fill out
the top part of the TEP form by writing tha appropriate information in the
blanks. Using the Talent Assessment Record, the child's highest and lowest
skill areas for this talent should be selected. The name of the skill area
for which the child hae the lowest average score is written in the box called
"Skill areas that need improvement." The name of the skill area for which the
child has the highest average score ia written in the box called "Skill areas
that need enrichment." Note that you may choose to WTite down more than one
area if you think there are more than one that need improvement or enrichment.

The major part of the form called "Plans-to be filled out at the confer-
ence" is to be completed as a group at tha TEP meeting. However, everyone
involved should receive a copy of the form in advance in order to give them a
chance to organize and jot down their ideas. Notice that there are four cate-
gories of things to consider in designing the plan:

FOCUS ON THE ENVIRONMENT includes ways to change the classroom.
For instance, this section might include ideas such as setting
up a learning center, changing the daily schedule, putting up a
bulletin board, etc.

FOCUS ON THE CURRICULUM includes ways to adapt the remaining
seven talent activities in this manual plus any other activities
you may plan in this area. This means figuring out how to make
different steps in the activities harder or easier depending on the
identified child's abilities. Specifically, ideas might include
introducing the lesson in another way, changing the follow-up
to a lesson, or changing the materials used.

FOCUS ON SPECIAL ACTIVITIES includes things you can do to enrich
your program. For example, you might bring in special speakers
who could share their expertise in the talent area, go on field
trips, or plan special projects.

FOCUS ON THE TEACHER includes ways to enrich yourself, to broaden
your own interests or skills in the talent area. It is a different
concept than you usually find in a child's education plan. However,
by becoming more familiar with the talent area and perhaps even
developing a petsonal interest in the area, you will increase not
only your skills, but your enthusiasm in this area. Ideas for your
enrichment might include reading a book, going to a museum or
concert, watching a program, starting a project, or taking a mini
course--basically anything you might enjoy doing in this talent area.
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On the loft aide of the bottom portion of the form you will record all
Oa ideas you decide upge at the TEP meeting. These plena should be specific
but brief and utate what the teacher or aide plan to do. Por example, you
might write "Set up math corner with counting blocka, diaplaya, calculator,
mooring apoone, etc." Tha right aide of the page titled "Updata--to ba
filled out an you go" providaa apace for noting commenta regarding the outcome
of each atratagy au tha teacher bagina to carry out thin plan. A aamplo com-
pleted TEP id included with thia aection.

One TEP Lu completed for each talent area, thua if A child in identifIc!il
am talented in two or more arenas, A TEP ahould be written for each talent area.
By completing and uning thin plan, tha child'a talent development will be
tailored to beat meat hie or her needa.
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Child's Name Teachor

Talent Area School

D4t0

Skill areas that need improvement:

Plana to be filled out at the conference

FOCUS ON THE ENV1RON4ENT
1Ways to change your classroom:

Skill annul that naad anrichmonts

What you've done/Commente

FOCUS ON THE CURRICULUH What you ve dono/Comments
Ways to adapt the activities:

FOCUS ON SPECIAL ACTIVITIES What you've done/Comments
rays to enrich your program:

FOCUS ON THE TEACHER What you've done/Comments
ays to change yourself:

r
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Taanc soucacxon rian

Liles Naas
SAMPLE

radiant Area Art
4Mararammer

Teacher .ligrIALL.41.av a

School

Drato

Colonel Wolfe zehool

January 10

kill areas that need improvamentl

trt Appreciation

Skill areas that need enrichment!

Originality

lane .- to be filled out at the conference Update - to be filled out a* you go

FOCUS ON THt ENVIRONUNT
rays to change your classroom;

Have the art area available everyday during directed play
Rotate paints, clay, scraps of wood, etc.
rPut Up A bullotin board of art reproductiona, poaaibly
borrowed from the library or cut from old magazine!!
or poet cards.
Plan small group art lesson two times A week.

What you've done/Comments
- Called lumber yard to gat wood

scraps.
- Put plaatic down on floor for

art area,
- Arranged to cheek out art printa

from library every month. Mary
is really aware of the new print;
I put up.

- Triad four small group art acti-
vities. Mary really enjoyed than

IOCU S ON THE CURRICULUM
ays to adapt the activities:
- Before each activity discuss an art appreciation idea for

Mary to pay special attention to, e.g. balance, contrast.[

Allow Mary to start over several times if she wants to--
to help her think of more original ideas for her work.

F Encourage Mary to use art materials in unusual ways.
F After activities, take 5 minutes wlth Mary to help her

talk about what she learnedto put words to art.

1

Whac you've dono/Comments
- Talked to Mary Wort 6 after art
activities on 2 days.

- Let Mary paint with a spoon,
despite my reservationa--she math
an interesting picture.

- Brought extra papar to the acti-
vity so Mary could start over or
try different ideas.

FOCUS ON SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
tays to enrich your program:

Visit the art museum.
- Try to bring in samples of usual forms of art e.g., batik,

I.

hand-made jewelry, T-shirt art, modern art, etc.
Visit to pottery studio.

- Bring in library books with art work for special "clean
hands" browsing.
Ask an artist to demonstrate for the class, perhaps could
become a mentor for Mary.

What you've done/Commence
- Field trip to art museum

scheduled.
- Taltced to potter about visiting

his studio next month.
- Arranged special time for Mary tc

talk with the visiting artist.
He may visit again just to work
with Mary.

[OCUS ON TUE TEACHER
ays to change yourself:

Read about modern art. Check out W3me art books from
library.

- Try my hand at soap carving.
[Buy myself some new felt tips to doodle with when I'm
on the phone at home.

1 345

Wbat you've done/Comments

- Made a mess out of a piece of
soap, but had fun doing it.

- Got some books out of the librar)

k.
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ENO- F-THE-YEAR TALENT RHPORT

Inutructiono

In order to facilitate the continued development of each identified
child's talent area, an End-of-the-Year Talent Report is completed and
sent on to the child's teacher for the following year. The purpose of
the report is to insure that the next teacher in aware of the child's
special strengths or talents. By providing A detailed description of
what the child has done during tha past year, the new teacher will be
bettor able to plan for the child's atrengths in the future.

each end-of-the-Year Talent Report is two pages long. The first
page briefly explains tha child'a involvement in the DOM project.
The second page, which varies with each talent area, describes the
child's talent in more detail. In the first column each of the foal*
skill areas related to the talent is defined. Across from each ekill
area I. space for recording the child's final average ratings from
his or her Talent Assessment Record. Also provided is a general deacrip-
tion of the kinds of Activities and skills you focused on for cuich skill
area. Under the heading "comments" is space for you to write notes
about the child's performance with each area. You might tell about any
special interests the child has or about what want especially well
and what didn't, or any ideas you may have about continuing the child's
talent development.
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Child'a Hamel

Area(a) of Otrongth:

Teacher:

School I

Tolonj itslort

t, 1

AZIIT

Rffal,."7:74T

During the IL- echool year, the ohm named child participated in the KAM Project
(Retrieval and Acceleration of Promiling Young Handicapped and Talented). KAPUT ill a federally
funded program developed and demonotrated at the Do1y:n*134y of Illinoie in Champeign, Illinola.

Through thie project epproxisately the top 20X of the preachool handicapped children, who

demonstrated etrengtha or potential gifta or talente in one or more isms of Wont, ur idontifiod
and provided with spoolaltaad odustionsl programming to nurture their obilittee. The Ids talent
arm), ea defined by the federal government, ars 44 WINO intellectual, leaderehip, creative,
visual and performing ate (art and mualc), academic (math, ecience, reading), and peychomotor.

Ina identified through parent and teacher input 44 having

potoniTraMTVITTiFaTirif An individual program
wee deei ttgned and implemented in theclaearoomtofuriTirFrls abilities in the

identified aree(4). Coale 4nd epocific atrategiea ware written and the child'a program: recorded.

Thu following pege(4) provide 4 more detailed deecription of the child'e aucceee end activities

in four targeted akill areau related to thin talent.
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0114/4

Okill Ar

PROOLENIOLVING The Ability

to arrive At good solotions;

focusing on proble* s. giving

lots of solution 1640 And

figuring out the hest one.

Avg.

KOD.OYNTIIK.IIKAll TALENT likPOIlla

111111,11CIVAll

'41,119r

Gomel Desalption of Claseroom Activities

400WMareeffafflefe..01.TVOIffeaMPI,111/Vilt-rtt.. ,r421!"."JitttittlefIltftlar=t7tirtevarterersnrm.

Practicing problem-solviog aki lIe through

brainetorsing poesible enlutions, testing

not solotions, or working independently

to eolve probloms.

REWOUND - The ability to

focal inforuotion; dovoloping

4 good rotrievAl system both

for things in the past And

during the sctivity.

SEEING RELATIONSHIPS - Doing

Nara of the difforencu .

imilsritiee, sod connectiono

alang objects and idol; being

able to compAre and diecriminato,

IP.,*AWAIIRIDIOWIMMINO11110,

Playing memory games and miking child to

rocall information or Activitios.

Providing visual or suditory C400 which

help prompt memory,

Asking children to sort groups of objecta .

boginning with objects which have obvious

similerities or differoncee sod progrossing

to objects with more subtle variations.

Discussing positive end negative aspects of

an issue or eimilerities And differences

beton objects,

Patterning or ordering objects or figures,

Aoting eslsi
1 * Con't Do

2 Atteopis With Difficulty

) Wee Atioquotely

4 - Does Veil

emote

WAINIVIW.....tWooiloatteliofflum.iroorlmocAlripAl.V.Worronweisstfftlem44041q111.411111

CONNUNICATING Thu ability to

WAN or explain ideas;

stating thoughts in clear and

interesting wayd.

348

Afkiug the child to explain gems inetroc-

tions to a peer or the group,

Asking the child to verbalise how or why

things happen or choices me hada.

Providing lots of opportunity for talking

and discussion.
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Child's too

At04

YLUIMO th0 ability to

product o lore ouoloc of 14040

in roopoosso to 0 spootion or

probloo,

OimmilmigOommeesa

041IGINALITY tho obility to

COM up with ideal 40 ulia clue

hat thouiht of thi 44014 (0

product ntw on4 onotool Wool

tho obility to uto leogiootioo

who haling with rod mil

makebollovy altootiono,

LIAINATION tho ability to

tdd groot Moil to an I400

Of product through worslo,

100440(0 ort, or wok.

AV40

0141104

'77rIrrt

KIlD4.11111.11M TAhltliT MOOT

UMW Of 13000fititO A0101140

hcooraging tho chlidron to think of mossy

poossiblo Yap to oolvo o prohloo,

Providing Ordnotorming 40410011104 flif

60 6114(001

IEWIAlt,04e0V101111100111,41.1....,,,-;, ,
iltder,001,KOMMftrtmnrwinutoue,,,, ,

Enrouro4i01 childron in divorgoot thinkinp

00401 up Yith Mfl p000iblo oolutiono

id000,

Olving childroo tht opportunity to think up

and try out originol Id000.

Alloying thy childroo to protond, imogiot,

(outlet, on4 c004 up with wild Woo.

001101 10101

I * 4011 04

* Atoeptt UtiJi Ditlitolly

i Doo0 0,40104104

Not VIII

1:4Assoont0

7

Providing opportunitioo for childron to COOd

up with dotoilt 0114 posusibilitioo as thoy

?tom,

Oolping childron commooltato thoir Woo in

0 witty of mt.

11AXIBILITT tht ability to

tikt in idot in a diffortnt

diroction by changing ono's)

approach or point-4.0ov.

350

Atkin; childro to proton4 to 14

character, animal, or obloct,

Incourating childran to coostidor this

polsibilitioa of A nuaber of difforont

circusstances for the 140d problom or

situation.



Atoo

MIROMOSAMO,VIettlITt===mar,m1".,_!

iill.(01110Ct toh000log

MO oploltlo ot

ftfls 40eoto 4440 ood'o

Ottooltho 0o4 oc4t000000,

MANION *log tho 414tItty

to ploo 4o4 cigyleig 1441000

or IOVA0400tit

dop000trottoA 4

ado; or coocoroo4 outwit,

toword othoro (othor chlidro!

4114, ooloolo, otc4)4

0..4t1u

'

Aft0400t0V4It NM OM

WhOWIt

@moll h000ttptivo ot elootom kototiloo

chtlittoo 64010 1ob44414 ot

10 4 C044110400 voy

ProvI4104 opportooltloo for fhIldroo io

liooto coofoftoldo lo boot of 1,040

Allowl01 thIldtto to proatfo 4141 14040,100

ood dovelop toollolooro lo tloir owo

Trvigromoia~mlimmorkl-Arluirm.m..."*"..-^

rrovfdlog opportovItfoo tor chIldroo to oPfk

oft vt11,11Ittot#4 prajcila ciA (4 4044

worliohlv volotIvov to toofIlgto,

Allowlog thildroo to 444010 104400h1p roloo

lovolvloi plod% 4104 dfrotlool ood

041dol lottodottl000,

thv chlblroo dovolop 44 044041444141

of sotto'.

4104 thv Oilldrvo 111.44(1044 Oleo thsy

C40 600114444 104100(4 C000401 44

C004140C41100 of othoro,

4,
ILIINADIK4 tho cibtlity

to idiom othoto; ottroctlog

othors" Wool. 4n pottitipo-

Woe
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frooldloi poop 4110[1044 whirs thy

chlidtto C40 Iwo to hold tho poop"'

vtivotloo vo4 Wow, vo4 vhuro tho poop

lv glom ptv(lto lo Ifiteolop

iktIvi

1 tie N
1 * Aitooptv VIth OfttINIty

) Noo A4kiot41Y

t 044 4ott

e4moolo
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Child's name

END-OF-THE-YEAR TALENT REPORT

ART

Rating Scale:

1 Can't Do

2 Attempts With Difficulty

3 is Does Adequately

4 Does Well

Skill Area
Avg.

Rating
General Description of Classroom Activities ou.ents

VISUAL AWARENESS - noticing,

remembering, and discriminating

between details, colors, tex-

tures, designs, and sizes.

Helping children examine and become aware of

details.

Providing situations where children use de-

tails and notice them in other children's

work.

APPRECIATION ART - enjoying

and evaluating art works; being

familiar with different kinds

of artists, art works and

styles.

Producing self-evaluation to help children

see the value of their own work.

Helping the children create work that ex-

presses their own emotions.

N
q
Le)

TECHNIQUE - using art tools

and materials skillfully and in

visually attractive ways.

,

---____

Helping children develop skills in using

different types of art materials.

Helping the children create unusual

products with the use of different art

tools.

ORIGINALITY - producing art

work which ta unique, unusual,

different Q!' listinctive.

, 354

Encouraging the children to use materials to

create original products.

Helping the children learn to make their

work unique to themselves.
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Child's nate

END-OF-THE-YEAR TALENT REPORT

MUSIC

Rating Scale;

1 2 Can't Do

2 2 Attempts Vith Difficulty

3 Does Adequately

4 Does Hell

0161..
Skill Area

Avg

RatiClig General Description of Clasaroon Activities Comments

LISTENING - being alert and

attentive to sounds and noises

in music ahd in the environ-

ment.

Helping the children develop a keener sense

of sound.

Helping the children become aware of the

dynamics, pitch and rhythm in music.

PERFORMING - inventing or

accurately repeating a phrase

or song by singing, playing an

instrument, moving etc., either

with or without an audience.

Providing opportunities for children to

reproduce teacher-directed musical tasks.

Encouraging children to explore music with

a variety of instruments.

APPRECIATING MUSIC - enjoying,

evaluating and being familiar

with different types of music

and musical artists.

Providing children with different kinds of

music and an opportunity to evaluate it.

Encouraging children to discuss songs end

to identify what they like and dislike about

them.

ORIGINALITY - producing or

appreciating music that sounds

new, different, or unusual.

356

Letting children make up their own lyrics or

tunes.

Helping children experiment with musical

instruments and make music with homemade

instruments or everyday objects. Encourag-

ing children to express emotions, ideas

or stories to music.
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Child's name

END-OF-THE-YEAR TALENT REPORT

READING

Rating Scale:

1 a Can't Do

2 Attempts With Difficulty

3 Does Adequately

4 Does Well

...............11i1.~..40..

Skill Area

Ww.

Avg.

Rating
General Description of Classroom Activities

1,,,..I...01.

Comments

- .

DECODING - the ability to see

subtle differences in how things

look.

Giving children practice in seeing

similarities and differences in colors,

shapes, letters, and words through matching

and sorting activities.

----------

LISTENING/PHONETICALLY - the

ability to detect similarities

and differences in how words,

parts of words, and letters

sound.

Providing listening situations where the

children listen for a purpose and learn to

respond.

Giving children practice it Hauling to how

individual letters and letter combinations

sound.

Providing children with opportunities to

work with rhyming words.

ti)I
sl

SPEAKING CLEARLY - the ability

to use tolls in interesting and

creative ways.

......W.1......

Encouraging the children to express their

thoughts, feelings and reactions in an

interesting manner.

Allowing the children many opportunities to

use words to explain and describe in indi-

vidual, small, and large group settings.

Encourage children to talk without correct-

ing grammar or vocabulary.

.1ftom

UNDERSTANDING IDEAS - getting

meaning from spoken and written

language; understanding a wide

range of words; collecting facts

and knowledge from observation.

3!i8

Providing situations where the children

apply their understanding of information.

Helping children gather information from

what they see, hear, and read.

Mw...1.....1*IIMMM
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Child's name

END-OP-TOWEAR TALENT REPORT

MATH

hang Scale;

1 Can't Do

2 Atteopte With Difficulty

3 4 Does Adequately

4 Does Well

S rill Area
Avg

Ra in

.

General Description of Classroom Activities Comments

KNOWING NUMBERS - the ability to

cossunicate seaningfully about

numbers; la understanding of

quantities and shapes described

by spoken and written symbols.

Practicing identifying numerals and the

nusbers they represent.

Counting objects Ind selecting the numerals

to represent them,

Practicing identifying shapes.

SEEING CONNECTIONS - the ability

to recognize, duplicate and ex-

tend patterns; the ability to

eee relationships by coopering,

sorting, classifying, graphing,

sod sequencing numbers at the

concrete and abstract levels,

---

Asking children to learn the proper sequence

of 'umbers,

Asking children to sake comparisons, identify

and extend patterns, end sort and classify

objects.

Providing situations where children can add

and subtract mentally.

,

to

4
io

.

kISTRACTION - the ability to

identify, understand the

underlying concept of a problem.

.......

Taking a rule demonstrated in one problem

tad asking the children to generalize that

rule to similar problems.

Providing practice with abstraction ia

everyday situations.

DING HAIN - the ability to

apply learned processes to solve

new problems; knowing which

concepts to use in new

situations.

360

Extending nusber concepts to everyday

situations.

Giving the child opportunities to plan

extended and related activities.
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child's name

END-OP-TOE-YEAR TALENT REPORT

SCIENCE

Wing Scilc

1 6 Cen't Do

2 Attempts t"..th Difficulty

3 Does Adetik, ely

4 a Does Nell

Skill MCA
Avg.

ting
General Description of Clessroon Activities COMMAtO

OBSERVING - easing end identify-

big attributes, differences, and

similarities of objects or

events.

.......----.......

Observing and discussing differences and

changes in objects.

Encouraging children to ask and amewer

questions.

PAULEN SOLVING - asking

questions end answering them by

using various lental strategies,

such as the process of climbs

tion, contrast and comparison,

and convergent thinking.

Encouraging children to predict outcomes of

experiments or situations end to classify

items.

Giving children opportunitiee to consider

probleos and possible solutions.

N
co
Fa

ORGANIZING - matching, sorting,

grouping, or ordering object.

or information,

Making simple charts to record observations.

Asking children to devise end demonstrate

their ova methods of organizing objects or

information.

RENENBERINC - recalling inform

ration related tO AO area of

science; Als0 the desire to

learn and remember new

informstion.

362

Recalling post exporiments and experiences.

Askiag questions to stinulate memory.

Asking children to explain science ideas to

other.,
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child's nano

-0E-THE,YEAR TALENT MORT

PPM=

410111.111MR1111=111.1110inmaOlow

hang SCAlli

1 n Colt Do

2 kttespts With Difficulty

3 Dots Adegustely

4 * Doe. Well

Sk4Il Area
Avg.

Retie
General Description of Claim Activities Comments

COORDINATION - having the

balance, rhythm, and control

to perform various physical

activitile; sovelent of the arm,

band, or foot io relation to a

stationery or moving target in

gross motor activitite.

Imitating different movesents and using the

body in different rays.

Using smell objects to build coordination,

Encouraging children to do tore difficult

end complex activities,

Throwing, catching, kicking end hitting

terra objects.

FITNESS - having the energy Old

physical ability to perform

physical activities for varying

moots of tile; having strength

and endurance.

EACOUraging tite children to practice a

Neter skill or activity.

Gradually iferellia$ the difficulty and time

spent 02 aCtivitieS,

1
ta

EXPRESSIVENESS - producing and

exploring movements in

Isaginative or originel ways.

IIMMIliresWP000Meniiilolow.

ondIy001.01.14011MWINIPImmalmENENNIIIMMI

Incoureging the children to produce different

and Wide ways to move.

Alloaing children to see other people do

things creatively.

EASE AND QUICKNESS - demonstrat-

leg agility, flexibility, and

grace when doing a physical

activity.

364

Encouraging children to develop good

dynamic balance.

Encouraging children to produce smooth

tovesents and to be "light on their feet."
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